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Town & Country 
Jubilee provides 
fun for the family

■

•

C l  k i t e  ■ m  "

A full week of activities for the 
entire family began this weekend as 
the Hereford Town and Country 
Jubilee started its annual run with the 
newest of many events scheduled this 
year.

The S p icer G ripp  R oping 
competition moved to Hereford this 
year after a two-year run in Amarillo. 
It began Saturday night and continues 
with an afternoon performance today.

This is only one of dozens of 
events planned for the week which 
culminates Saturday, Aug. 9, with the 
highlight events.

That will involve the annual 
Jubilee Parade which begins at 
Hereford High School and winds 
through town featuring entries from 
every section of the community.

The parade begins at 10:30 a.m. 
and will travel from the high school 
along Ave. F to Park, turning west to 
Main Street and continuing to Third 
street.

The day will feature dozens of 
booths set up at Dameron Park where 
the entire family can enjoy the food, 
fellowship and games provided each 
year at this event sponsored by the

Deaf Smith County Cham ber of 
Commerce.

Another event taking place today 
is the Hereford Riders Club open play 
day which begins at 2 p.m.

Another major event of the week’s 
activities will be the Jubilee Fall Style 
Show sponsored by the Women’s 
Division. It will be Tuesday, Aug. 5, 
in the Hereford Independent School 
District Administration Building 
banquet room.

On Wednesday, Aug. 6, the 
Farmers Market will he conducted on 
the parking lot o f the Family Dollar 
Store on Park Ave. This opens at 5 
p.m.

The next activities will be Friday, 
Aug. 8, when the Quilt Show opens 
at the Senior Center Auditorium, 426 
Ranger Drive. This will continue 
through the next day.

A sidewalk sale will be held a 
various local merchants on Friday and 
the Hereford Riders Club will have 
a saddle roping event at 6 p.m.

The Jubilee of Arts will also open 
at 4 p.m. at the Community Center.

(See JU B IL E E , Page 2A)

Mickey Mantle baseball
Hereford Police Lt. Bennie Barrick shows one of the most prized 
possessions in his varied array of collectibles, a baseball 
autographed by the late Mickey Mantle, star player for the New

Photo by Jack Stein

York Yankees. On the wall behind Barrick can be seen many 
other items from his collection which is dominated by Hot Wheels 
cars and trucks.

Policem an prow ls for 'Hot W heels'
A keen interest in miniature cars 
develops into massive collection

By JA C K  STEIN 
B rand Editor

When law enforcement officers usually talk about a set of wheels that’s 
hot, more often or not they refer to a stolen motor vehicle.

That’s not always the case for Bennie Barrick who faces "Hot Wheels" 
on a daily basis...and it has nothing to do with his duties as a lieutenant 
for the Hereford Police Department.

The "Ho* Wheels" Barrick deals with are part of his massive collection 
of the miniature replicas of motor vehicles which began life in the 1960s 
as a toy for young boys.

But they arc more than toys today as "Hot Wheels have become the 
fastest growing fad for collectors...Bennie Barrick fits the mold.

It all started in 1993 when fellow officer Robin Ruland got Barrick 
intrigued. It look only one visit to a garage sale and Barrick was hooked.

In the four years he’s been collecting the "toys' Barrick has amassed

approximately 1,500 of the small vehicles.
His collecting involves new items, those packaged for collectors and 

untouched by human hands, and older models.
"I was impressed with the intricate detail they had," Barrick said of 

the original "Hot Wheels," he purchased. "I buy mostly new- but 1 also 
buy the old Red Line models if they arc in good shape."

"The Red Line models if they are in good shape," Barrick explains. 
"These date back to the 1960s w hen they all had red lines.

"That’s the hottest collectible on the market right now. I have three."
Barrick likes to find the older models which still have their original 

packaging, but he admits these are difficult to find and when they arc 
located and in good shape, they can cost up to $1,800, "that’s what the 
Volkswagen Beach Bus recently sold for.

"I won’t be paying that much for one though."
Barrick has been known to give some of the "Hot Wheels” to youngsters 

who visit the police station for tours. He admits that girls as well as boys 
like to receive the gills.

This collector’s eyes aren’t limited to "Hot Wheels," however. He 

(See HOT WHEELS, Page 2A)

Jubilee at a glance
Aug. 2 & 3

Spicer Gripp Roping, Alford Arena.
Aug. 3

Hereford Riders Club. Open Play Day, 2 p.m.
Aug. 5

Jubilee Fall Style show, H.I.S.D. Administration Building Banquet 
Room, 11:30 a.m.
Aug. 6

Farmers Market, parking lot at Family Dollar Store on Park Ave., 5 
p.m.
Aug. 8-9

Quilt show. Hereford Senior Center Auditorium, 426 Ranger Drive. 
Registration 1-5 p.m. Aug. 8. Quill drawing Aug. 9, 9 a.m .-5 p.m. 

Sidewalk Sale at various local merchants. Givc-a-ways and drawings
all week.

Hereford Riders Club. Saddle roping, 6 p.m. Aug. 8.
Jubilee of Arts, Community Center, 4-8 p.m.

Aug. 9
Greg Black Memorial 10K & 2 Mile Fun Run and 2 Mile Walk. Races 

begin at the YMCA on 15th Street, 8 a.m.
Jubilee On Stage. Live entertainment 11 a.m.-5 p.m. in Dameron Park. 

Bring your own lawn chair.
Hereford Riders Club, Barbecue, 4:30-6 p.m. Rodeo, 7 p.m.
Fast Draw, Amarillo Gun Fighters Show, 12 noon, Dameron Park. 
Jubilee Parade, starts at Hereford High School, 10:30 a.m.
Jubilee of Arts, Community Center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament, ages 8-40. Will be conducted in 

gymnasiums at Hereford High School, Hereford Junior High School and 
Stanton Learning Center.
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m

Computer firm introduces new 
website as community service

Photo by Mauri Montgomer
Looking at Hereford
Chris Trice and Carey Lyles, technicians at Foster Electronics, use a computer to look at 
a picture of the Deaf Smith County Courthouse which is included on the new internet web 
site they helped design for the community.

By JACK STEIN 
B rand E ditor

You wouldn’t think that people 
living hundreds, sometimes thousands 
of miles from the seashore would find 
time to take part in the fastest 
growing hobby in the world, surfing, 
but they do.

Millions of people throughout the 
world can be found surfing at any 
time of the day or night, any time of 
year, be it summer, spring, fall or 
winter.

And they don’t have to leave home 
to do it.

They aren’t surfing on ocean borne 
waves, however, but on the electronic 
waves of the Internet, or World Wide 
Web.

Those smooth electronic waves 
extend all the way to Hereford via 
telephone lines and internet service 
provided by West Texas Rural 
Telephone.

This and thousands of other similar 
services throughout the world provide 
access to 'V c b  sites which arc 
connected electronically around the 
globe via the internet. Web sites arc 
those electronic creations in which a 
variety of information can be

displayed for the world to view.
A similar site has recently been 

opened for the city of Hereford and 
Deaf Smith County courtesy of Foster 
Electronics.

Among the dozens of people 
taking part in this "surfing," a popular 
term used to describe the actual 
practice of connecting with the 
internet, are Hereford residents Boyd 
Foster and Dan Hall.

They have joined the growing 
numbers of surfers who not only stay 
dry, but don’t have to expend a lot of 
physical energy to enjoy this 
relatively new "sport."

Their uses of the Intemet/World 
Wide Web, or web as it is more 
commonly called, arc varied and 
widespread. It not only provides 
entertainment but educational and 
business opportunities as well.

For Hall, a local real estate agent, 
the web provides opportunities to 
look into the real estate market of the 
Panhandle and West Texas.

On the other hand, Foster likes to 
find travel information and keep 
abreast of changes in the stock and 
commodity markets.

And while Hall also uses the web

to keep up with stocks, one o f the 
most useful things he’s found is the 
help it has brought for his son, 
Michael, who has discovered it is 
much easier to complete school 
assignments through use of the web.

"He had a school research paper 
to do last year," Hall said of his 17- 
ycar-old son. "He looked up 
information on the web to complete 
the assignment and made a good 
grade."

M ichacl nas found another use for 
the family intcrcnet connection,
sports.

"He looks up all kinds of sports," 
the older Hall said. "He looks into the 
Texas Rangers web site and rodeo 
news, keeping up with Hereford’s two 
outstanding rodeo stars, Steve 
Purcella and Kirby Kaul."

Hall says he can also browse 
through the web sites o f newspapers 
from throughout the state, nation, and 
world, staying abreast of happenings 
in other parts of the world, as well as 
the real estate markets in those cities.

For Foster the biggest use is 
Electronic Mail, more commonly 
referred to as EMail. This is an

(See W E B SIT E , Page 2A)
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[ Local R oundup) Southwestern Public Service Co.,
Football parents meetings

Parents o f  Hereford High School football players will get 
a preview Monday of the upcoming season and the expectations 
coaches have for the players during the 1997 season. Coach 
Craig Yenzer and assistant coaches will meet with parents o f  
players in grades 9-12 at 7 p.m. at Whiteface Stadium. At 8 
p.m. that day a similar meeting will be held in the same location 
with parents o f seventh and eighth grade players.

High school registration schedule
Registration for new students at Hereford High School will 

be held this week, Monday through Friday. To register new 
students, parents must bring a copy o f  their child’s transcript, 
last report card, social security card and immunization record. 
Returning students will pick up their schedules on Thursday 
and Friday, only. R oof of immunizations will be required. Office 
hours will be 8:30-11:30 a m. and 1:30-4 p.m. The first day 
o f  school for students will be Aug. 18.

Yearbooks are In
Hereford High School yearbooks for 1996-1997 are in and 

can be picked up at the high school from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Room 201. Extra copies are available for $30 each.

Class o f '52 reunion
Hereford High School class o f 1952 will have a reunion at 

4  p.m. Friday at the E.B. Black House. Members o f  all classes 
from the early 50*s are encouraged to attend.

More of the same
High temperature for Friday was 94 and the overnight low  

was 66, according to KPAN, much as they have been and are 
expected to continue. Sunday should be partly cloudy with a 
less than 20 percent chance o f  thunderstorms and a high 
temperature in the lower 90s with south winds at 10-20 mph. 
Sunday night there is a 20 percent chance o f thunderstorms, 
otherwise it will be mostly clear with a low in the mid 60s. 
The extended forecast calls for more o f  the same with highs 
around 90 and a slight chance o f  late afternoon and nighttime 
thunderstorms with lows in the mid 60s.

[Emergency Services)

PSC of Colorado complete merger

Activities o f law enforcement 
agencies include:

P O L IC E  DEPARTM ENT
-  53-year-old male arrested on 

East Gracey for driving while 
intoxicated.
, -  35-year-old male arrested 0*  
15th Street for public intoxication.

-  Criminal m ischief was reported 
in the 100 block o f Aspen Street 
where a window was broken.

-  Theft was reported in the 2900 
block o f  1st Street where gasoline 
was taken.

-  Disordery conduct was reported 
in the 400 block o f Sunset where a 
gun shot was fired.

-  Domestic assault was reported

in the 900 block of South McKinley 
Street. Charges were filed.

— Possession of marijuana was 
rported in the 400 block of Avenue 
E after a 16-year-old male was found 
in violation o f curfew.

— Assault waarepqrted#n the 100 
block o f Pine Street.

— One curfew violation citation 
was issued.

— 31 traffic citations were issued.
— One accident with possible 

injuries was reported at 4th and 
McKinley.

FIR E  DEPARTM ENT
— Responded to vehicle accident 

at 4th and McKinley. Transported one 
to Hereford Regional Medical Center.

W EBSITE
electronic method of communication 
which is faster, cheaper and has a 
better delivery rate than other 
methods.

"It’s a quick and inexpensive way 
to communicate with family and 
friends," Foster exclaims. "I can keep 
up with my son in Austin without the 
bother o f buying postage stamps or 
paying for long distance telephone 
calls.

"1 have used it to locate friends 
from college and others who I’ve lost 
track of over the years."

He explains that certain computer 
software contains devices called 
"search engines" which are vital to 
successful "surfing." With these the 
internet user can simply type in a key 
word and it will locate web sites 
which use this key word. Sometimes 
there are thousands of sites keyed into 
this one word.

One o f Foster’s main uses for the 
search engine is finding hotel, road 
and restaurant information.

"We usually take a short trip every 
year and (I) can find the best routes 
to  travel at certain (web) sites," 
Foster said. "It will tell about road 
construction and the best way to get 
there.

"I have used it to make motel 
reservations and another neat thing 
is to contact local chamber of commerce 
offices in almost any city. They can 
give you a list o f churches, motels, 
eating and scenic places - use this to 
plan your itinerary."

He also searches closer to home, 
going into sites in Amarillo and 
LiM ock which provide ig> lo the minute 
weather radar pictures.

"I can see if  it 's  raining in the area 
and track thunderstorms through the 
wea," he said. "It’s very similar to what 
you see on television, but you can see

Two electric utility giants have 
become one international company 
Friday as Amarillo-based Southwest
ern Public Service Co. and Public 
Service Company o f  Colorado 
officially merged.

The two companies will become 
part o f a common holding company: 
New Century Energies, which is 
headquartered in Denver, Colorado.

As a subsidiary o f New Century

Enem ies, SPS will reportedly 
continue to operate under its own 
name as a regional electric utility.

The merger, which was first sought 
two years ago, was approved by the 
Securities and Exchange Com m is
sion, according to SPS officials. The 
com m ission oversees corporate 
acquisitions listed for trading on the 
nation 's stock markets.

The SEC ’s okay followed other

federal and state and federal 
regulatory approvals including; the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commis
sion and the public utility commis
sions representing the six states in 
which the new company will operate • 
- Colorado, Texas, New Mexico, 
Wyoming, Kansas and Oklahoma.

Starting Monday. New Century 
Energies will trade on the New York 
Stock Exchange under the "NCE"

New location
The D eaf Smith Cham ber o f Com m erce Hustlers hosted a ribbon cutting Thursday at the 
new office o f local attorney Kent Canada. The law practice has relocated to507 Ross Street. 
Canada, center, w a s  jo ined in the ribbon cutting by his wife Donna, his children, from  left, 
Emy, Michael and Katherine and representatives o f the chamber.

FBI links suspects to group 
that terror-bombed Jerusalem

it when you want."
He has also found that movie reviews 

are located at various sites and this 
will help him decide if a certain movie 
is worth viewing.

"I also follow the stock market," 
Foster added. "I get a tremendous 
amount of information on stocks, 
mutual funds and bonds.

"I have also done a little trading 
(of stock) which allows me to bypass 
the broker who sometimes charges big 
fees. I have paid as little as $10 to trade 
stock on the internet."

Hall and Foster say they have looked 
at web sites around the world, in almost 
any country they want And both agree 
use of the internet is "interesting."

To get on the internet all you need 
is a home computer, modem, telephone 
line, software, local interenet provider 
and a desire to explore the world. 
Software is usually supplied free by 
the provider, the other items must be 
obtained by the user.

Foster says it doesn’t take a really 
big computer to "surf" the internet. 
He has an Arche Computer which is 
seven or eight years old but most 
computers up to 10 years of age can 
work.

The monthly price isn’t bad either, 
"about $1 per day," Foster says, "or 
$30 per month. That’s a lot less than 
paying for long distance telephone calls 
and postage for mailing letters."

And beyond that the savings with 
unlimited time allows users to learn 
more about the world educating their 
own minds by utilizing a simple 
electronic connection, one which 
allows them to explore any of the 
millions of web sites maintained 
around the world by large and small 
businesses, political entities or 
individuals.

TE X A S  PRESS ASSOCIATION

By RICHARD PYLE 
Associated Press W rite r 

NEW YORK (AP) - Two Middle 
Eastern men who were said lo be only 
hours away from pulling off a suicide 
bombing at a busy subway station 
have been linked by the FBI to the 
radical Muslim group Hamas, a 
federal law enforcement source told 
The Associated Press on Friday.

Investigators now arc trying to 
determine “ whether they were just 
fanatics acting alone or were part of 
a broader plan,’’ said the source, who 
spoke on condition o f anonymity. 
“ The timing in relation to the 
bombings in Israel is very suspicious, 
or it’s an incredible coincidence.” 

Hamas has come under suspicion 
in Wednesday’s suicide bombings at 
a crowded Jerusalem market that 
killed 15 people.

The New York suspects, wounded 
during a raid on their Brooklyn 
apartment on Thursday, arc from the 
West Bank. One was linked to Hamas 
by intelligence sources, the other 
through an immigration document he 
had filled out in which he said he had 
been accused in Israel of having been 
in a terrorist organization. The 
organization, the source said, was 
Hamas.

But James Kallstrom, head of the 
FBI’s , New York office, said 
investigators had not yet linked the 
suspects to Hamas. “ We don’t know 
yet, and therefore, it is totally wrong 
to say we do know,”  he said.

Gazi Ibrahim Abu Mezer, 23, and 
Lafi Khalil, 22, were shot in the raid 
when one of them lunged and pulled 
at least one of the switches on an 
explosive device, authorities said. 
Five nail-studded devices resembling 
pipe bombs were seized.

Both were charged with conspiracy 
in bedside arraignments Friday night 
at Kings County Hospital in 
Brooklyn. About 15 heavily armed 
FBI agents and U.S. marshals filled 
the surgical ward where the defen
dants were the only patients.

Security was so tight that the judge 
had to show identification before 
being allowed into the room.

Although the proceedings were 
translated into Arabic, both suspects 
answered in English. “ I try very hard 
to answer,” said Abu Mezer.

Defense lawyers said Abu Mezer 
had been shot twice in the right leg, 
and Khalil had been shot at least five 
times. No bail was set, and a hearing 
was scheduled for Aug. 14.

The FBI found a suicide note in the

apartment written by Abu Mezer 
denouncing the persecution o f Arabs 
and expresses support for Hamas, 
ABC reported Friday. Abu Mezer was 
arrested in 1990, at the age of 15, 
during the Palestinian uprising and 
sent loan Israeli prison camp, where 
he says he learned how to make 
bombs from other prisoners, ABC 
said.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Gordon 
Mehler said Khalil was in the United 
States on a tourist visa that had 
expired in December.

NBC reported that Abu Mezer was 
slopped in Washington state in 
January trying to enter the country. 
Mehler said the United States denied 
him political asylum and tried to 
deport him to Canada, where he’s a 
resident alien, but Canada refused 
him entry because he had committed 
unspecified crimes there.

Abu Mezer then was let go and 
told to voluntarily leave the United 
States by the end of this month, 
Mehler said.

Thursday’s early morning raid 
came after a lip from the men’s 
roommate, who flagged down an 
officer and told him there were bombs 
in the tenement on the shabby fringe 
of Brooklyn’s Park Slope section.

( Obituaries

symbol. SPS will no longer be listed 
on the stock market.

Under the merger, six directors 
from SPS 's board o f directors and 
eight directors from Public Service 
Company o f Colorado make up the 
new board o f New Century energies. 
The former SPS directors include: 
Bill D. Helton o f Amarillo; Coney C. 
Burgess o f  Amarillo; Danny H. 
Conklin o f Amarillo; Giles M. 
F o rb e s s  o f  L u b b o c k ;  R .R . 
Hemminghaus o f San Antonio and J. 
Howard Mock of Albuquerque, N.M.

Subsidiaries o f New Century 
Energies will include: SPS; Public 
Service Company o f Colorado; 
Cheyenne (Wyo.) Light, Fuel and 
Power; Quixx Corp; e  prime; Natural 
Fuels Corp.; Utility Engineering; 
WestGas Interstate Inc.; and the 
newest subsidiary. New Century 
International, which owns a 50 
percent interest in the England's 
Yorkshire Electricity Group.

H O T WHEELS—
also has a vast collection o f Coca 
Cola items, baseball cards and other 
memorabilia.

"I have quitea bit in my Coca Cola 
collection, but it's  nothing like Joe 
Brown's," he says referring to the 
Deaf Smith County Sheriff who has 
an extensive collection from that 
company.

"1 don’t have any (Coke) machines 
but I do have some expensive items 
and some which are ra re /

Other items in his collection 
include a baseball autographed by the 
late New York Yankee outfielder, 
Mickey Mantle and approximately 
15,000 baseball cards.

He has some good cards including 
an original 1962 Mickey Mantle card 
but most are the regular everyday 
cards.

These do present a  problem 
however, keeping track b f this large 
collection, though he has a solution 
for that.

"I have a program for my computer 
at home to keep them catalogued, but 
it will probably take 20 years to get 
all o f those cards in there," he says 
laughing.

His collection is vast, and costly 
but the most valuable items he keeps 
in his office which has all four walls 
and several display cases filled with 
the fruits of his collection Efforts.

"I keep my most valuable items 
here in the office," Barrrck says with 
a grin. "I figure there are more guns 
here than anywhere else and the 
police station is the safest place in 
town."

JUBILEE

J

The biggest day is Saturday when 
several major events are scheduled.

This includes the Greg Black 
Memorial 10K & 2 Mile runs and 2 
Mile walk. Races begin at 8 a.m. at 
the YMCA on 15th Street.

Jubilee On Stage will also provide 
live entertainment from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at Dameron Park and Hereford 
Riders Club will have a barbecue at 
4:30 followed by a 7 p.m. Rodeo.

The Amarillo Gun Fighters Show 
will provide a fast draw competition 
at Dameron Park beginning at 12 
noon.

A 3-on-3 basketball tournament 
for persons ages 8 to 40 will also be 
conducted throughout the day in 
gymnasiums at Hereford Junior High 
School, Hereford High School and 
Stanton Learning Center.

SANDRA ’’SANDY" STAGNER 
Aug. 1,1997

Sandy Stagner, 47, died Friday at 
her home in Hereford after a long 
illness.

Funeral services will beat 11 a.m. 
Monday in the First Baptist Church 
in Hereford with Doug Manning and 
Rev. Terry Cosby officiating. 
Arrangements are by Parkside 
Chapel.

Mrs. Stagner was bom Oct. 24, 
1949, in Waco. She married John 
Stagner Oct. 24,1987, in Hereford.

She had retired from The 
Hereford Brand after 20 years as the 
lifestyles editor. During her tenure 
with The B rand, she was the 
recipient of numerous writing awards 
from suite press organizations

including the Panhandle Press 
Assoc, ition, West Texas Press 
Association and the Texas Press 
Association.

S rvivors include her husband; her 
parents, E. W. and Lurline Cawthon; 
one son, Tim Stagner; and one 
daughter, Candace Stagner, all of 
Hereford; one brother, Randy 
Cawthon and one sister, Lynette 
Dudding, both of Amarillo; and 
several nieces and nephews.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests memorials be to Crown of 
Texas Hospice or the American 
Cancer Society.

MARY ELIZA BETH  LENTZ 
Ju ly  28,1997

Mary Elizabeth Lentz, 87, o f 
Wichita Falls, died Monday. Her 
brother, "Speck" Maraell, resides in 
Hereford.

Christian wake and rosary were 
recited July 30 and services were July 
31 at Our Lady Queen o f Peace 
Church with the Rev. William 
Winaski, pastor, officiating. Burial 
was in Sacred Heart Cemetery.

Mrs. Lentz was bom OcL 28, 
1909, in Clovis, N.M. She was a 1930 
graduate o f St. Anthony’s School of 
Nursing and worked for St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo.

She and Frank F. Lentz Sr. were 
married Aug. 29, 1937, in Wichita 
Falls. She was a 1969 graduate of 
Midwestern State University and 
worked as a Realtor from 1969-1980.

She was a registered nurse for 
Bethania and private duty.

She had been a member of the 
Catholic Daughters o f America for 
more than 50 years. She was a 
member o f the Altar Society and 
Heritage Club. She was a member of 
Our Lady Queen o f Peace. She had 
been a resident of Wichita Falls since 
1937.

Survivors include her husband; a 
daughter, Patricia Winter of Corpus 
Christi; a son, Frank "Fred" Jr. of 
Wichita Falls; a brother, Forrest 
Anthony "Speck" M arnell o f 
Hereford; seven grandchildren; and 
nine great-grandchildren.

MARY H. JEN N IN G S 
Ju ly  31,1997

Mary H. Jennings, 83, of 
Muleshoe, former Hereford resident, 
died Thursday.

Services will be at 11:45 a.m. *
Monday at Riverside National 
Cemetery in Riverside, Calif, under 
the direction of Ellis Funeral Home.

Mrs. Jennings was bom in Barstow 
and had lived in Muleshoe since 
1993, after moving from Hereford.
She married Joe Jennings in 1949 in 
Carlsbad. N.M.

She was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church in Long Beach,
Calif., and was a homemaker.

Survivors include her husband; 
two sons. Dale Craig Jennings and 
Gary V. Jennings, both of Sacramen
to, Calif.; and three grandchildren. CralgBlaswi

Mill
T E X R S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

8-22-26-30-39

(eight, tw enty-tw o, 
tw enty-six, th irty , 

th irty -n ine)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

4-4-4

(four, four, four)
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By LA U RIE W IN SL O W  
T u b a  W orld

RAMONA. Okla. (AP) - A 
73-year-old patient's com plaints o f 
congestion and coughing eventually 
spill over into talk about fishing for 
crappie and catfish.

It’s ju st another day in the life o f 
a  rural clinic where medical students 
and doctors listen to the concerns - 
and stories - o f  patients who freely 
share their lives and kindness.

In an easy-to-miss spot, nestled 
between Tulsa and Bartlesville, is the 
cozy Caney Valley Medical Clinic 
that caters to the medical needs of 
rural patients.

The clinic is the site o f  a new 
University o f Oklahoma College o f 
M edicine rural residency program 
started from a grant by the Physician 
M anpower Training Commission. 
More recently, the university received 
a $1 million endowment for its rural 
health program from the Lorene 
Cooper Hasbrouck Charitable Trust 
and the Oklahoma State Regents for 
Higher Education State Matching 
Program.

“ The longer you train medical 
residents in a rural area, the more 
likely they are to stay in a  rural area. 
I t 's  difficult to train in Tulsa and 
expect them to go to a rural area,"' 
said Dr. Michael Woods, the 
residency program director.

Woods, who has practiced in the 
Ramona area for several years, knows 
firsthand the challenges and blessings 
o f  working in a rural setting.

“ In a rural community, you are a 
major part o f that community. If you 
go to your kid's ball games, everyone 
knows you,*' he said.

Rural doctors get the chance to 
handle a plethora of medical mishaps 
and emergencies uncommon to their 
urban brethren.

Woods recalled the story of a 
rancher who suffered a ruptured 
spleen after he got bucked off his 
horse in an arena and “ busted his 
head" against some rafters. In 
another case, a woman got a little 
bruised - and embarrassed - after her 
breast got caught in a hay bind.

Occasionally, he m ighteven have 
to make a house call - like the time 
he was called to check on a resident 
who had fallen off his roof onto a 
porch.

Confidentiality is sometimes 
difficult in a small community. 
Woods said. Before the Ramona 
clinic opened in 1991, Woods and the 
staff worked out of a two-bedroom 
house located about a block away. 
Once when an ambulance arrived at 
the doorsteps of the house, the rest of 
the townspeople arrived to fill the 
front yard.

“ It's rare to get phone calls in the

Pecos depends on 
rodeo entertainment

By KEVIN SH ER RIN G TO N  
T he Dallas M orning News

PECOS, Texas - The name o f this 
town frying out here at the bottom of 
the Panhandle means “ crooked."

Residents note it was the river’s 
serpentine path that inspired the 
name, not the town's character. But, 
at times, both fit. Clay Allison is 
buried  here. The G entlem an  
GunfighVer never killed anyone who 
d idn 't need it, it reads on his 
tombstone, and he got around to a 
dozen or so before he was satisfied.

This also was the place where the 
Pecos Enterprise won a Pulitzer Prize 
in the early 1960s when it revealed 
the owner of the rival paper sold 
fertilizer tanks that d idn’t exist.

Over the years, the name of this 
town has been associated with Pecos 
Bill and Judge Roy Bean, the law 
west o f the Pecos, even if he held 
court a couple of hours south of town. 
The name has come to represent 
much in Texas and Western lore, but 
it still means the same thing it did 115 
years ago on the Fourth of July.

This is where rodeo was born.
People in Prescott, Ariz., and other 

places in between will argue that 
point. Cases arc made in sources as 
proper as the “ Encyclopaedia 
Britannica" and as preppy as Trivial 
Pursuit. Lawmakers intervened with 
resolutions, and protests mounted.

But it doesn’t seem to matter to 
cowboys. In their biggest week of the' 
year, when they might make as many 
as a dozen rodeos over the nine days 
known as “Cowboy Christmas,” they 
know what Pecos means.

Bryan Whitney, a saddle bronc 
rider from Burleson, captured t' e 
cowboy’s attitude when he re-created 
a typical Cowboy C hristm as 
conversation with his peers.

“ Did you rodeo over the Fourth?”
“ Yeah, 1 went to som e.”
“ Did you go to Pecos?"
The best generally do, at one lime 

or another. Of course, it docsn ’l hurt 
that the West of the Pecos Rodeo pays 
nearly a quarter-million dollars, 
making it among the top 20 or so 
outdoor rodeos in the country. But 
some cowboys say they like what it 
represents, loo.

And it’s a good thing. Outside its 
colorful history, much of it preserved 
in what might be one of the country’s 
best Western museums, Pecos doesn’t 
have much else to recommend it in 
the way of entertainment. A favorite 
pastime of the nearly 12,000 residents 
is to joke about life on the northern 
edge of the Chihuahuan desert. A 
native once referred to it as “ the 
outskirts of hell," and that was before 
the last of the movie theaters closed 
in the early ’90s, along with most of 
downtown.

Asked what people do for fun

when the rodeo’s not in town. Mayor 
Dot Stafford said, “ We watch 
television, like everyone else.”

But the West of the Pecos Rodeo 
offers more than a diversion, certainly 
more than just another high-dollar 
stop on the cowboys’ lour.

“ These little ol ’ towns arc dyin’,” 
said R.C. “ Dick" Styck, a former 
state representative and lifelong 
resident of Pecos. ‘'You need 
something to be proud o f."  /,

The rodeo provides it, and Slack 
has more reason to boast than most. 
His grandfather, Henry Slack, was in 
the first rodeo in Pecos, in 1883.

Early that year, Henry Slack was 
one o f the cowboys jawing with 
hands from other ranches as to who 
was th e  best roper. They decided to 
settle the question'July 4 in front of 
the courthouse, back when Pecos was 
closer to the river. The winners 
apparently received sOmc small purse 
and blue ribbons from the trim of a 
young g irl’s dress.

Henry Slack didn’t win a thing. 
His rope broke after he looped it 
around a steer and fell off his horse, 
knocking him unconscious. A cowboy 
named Trav Windham won.

A man admired in later life for 
silting so straight in the saddle when 
he led the rodeo parade. Slack 
couldn’t bend the truth. He main
tained he had participated in the 
world’s first rodeo, even though no 
one realized it until 1929.
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middle o f the night from a patient 
who doesn 't have a serious medical 
problem ," Woods said. “ They don’t 
want to bother you unless it’s an 
emergency."

He compares their reluctance to 
call during the night to restless urban 
patients who are much more likely to 
wake their doctors with questions 
about coughs, constipation and any 
number of none-too-serious ailments.

Dr. Frances Horn, who completed 
her first year o f resident training in 
Tulsa, began training at the Ramona 
clinic earlier this month.

“ I feel at home here. I was raised 
in small towns in the Midwest. Tulsa, 
to me, is a very large town. Some 
people would argue that," she said. 
“ I can relate easier to the people I see 
here."

Dr. Kerri Williams, like Horn, 
graduated from the Oklahoma State 
University College of Osteopathic 
Medicine and is taking part in the OU 
family medicine rural residency 
program.

During the first year of the 
th ree -y ear program , residen ts  
complete their training in Tulsa 
hospitals. The second and third years

are completed in the Ramona clinic, 
which is affiliated with Jane Phillips 
Medical Center in Bartlesville and St. 
John Medical Center in Tulsa.

“ I’m from rural Oklahoma," 
Williams said. “ Since I'm  from that 
type o f heritage, I understand the 
people. If you can communicate well 
with patients, you have a better 
chance of treating them effectively. ”

If a rancher comes in with a 
laceration that runs along his arm,
there's a good chance that a knife 
slipped while he was castrating a bull, 
Williams said.

Doctors and medical students alike 
comment on the random acts of 
kindness of their rural patients and their 
tendency to say “ please" and “ thank
you."

One day, someone dropped by to 
leave a sack o f shiny, home grown 
tomatoes and cucumbers. Patients also 
have been known to leave homemade 
pralines and peanut brittle, pumpkin 
bread and even a birthday cake in 
celebration o f the clinic's anniversary.

They may even offer to change a 
flat tire, take a staff m em ber's car in 
for an oil change or bring hunting and 
fishing licenses directly to the counter

o f the clinic for any nurse or doctor 
who may happen to want one.

Kathy Martin, a  licensed practical 
nurse who lives in a nearby community, 
often gets calls from patients inviting 
her to stay a t their homes any time a 
snowstorm threatens.

On this particular day, country music 
plays softly in the clinic. Todd 
Dunaway, a fourth-year OU medical 
student, stands in the hallway waiting

to go into a patient's room, 
he hasn’t made i 
specialty to pursue after I 
or where he would like to [ 
residency training, Dunaway likes I 
atm osphere o f  a rural clinic.

“ You get to know your patients 
really well - kind of on a deeper level," 
he said. “ There’s a certain intangible 
benefit, like someone making you a 
pie, that you won’t see in a big clinic.”
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By Speedy Nieman

T h a t feller oa T le rra  Blanca
Creek says if  life was like a baseball 
game, forgiveness would have lo be 
a  home run.

0O0
I t 's  Jub ilee time! A week o f fun 

for the entire family has been planned 
as Hereford holds its annual Town & 
Country Jubilee. About a third of the

Kulation is probably involved in 
ring man booths and conduct 

activities, so the rest o f us need to get 
out and help make it a success!

Activities get underway this 
weekend and continue through the 
week with many events set for 
Saturday. See the schedule o f events 
on Page 1.

0O0
I t  may be exaggerated in places,

but we recently ran across an 
interesting "Bill of No Rights" which 
provides some food for thought about 
our society. The "bill" raps the 
thinking by some that "rights" mean 
an obligation by our government to 
provide us with a life of luxury 
regardless o f our own efforts.

The original author is unknown. 
"We, the sensible of the United 

States, in an attempt to help everyone 
get along, restore some semblance of 
justice, avoid any more riots, keep 
our nation safe, promote positive 
behavior and secure the blessings of 
debt-free liberty to ourselves and our 
great-great-great grandchildren, 
hereby try one more time to ordain 
and establish some common sense 
guuielines for the terminally whiny,* 
guilt-ridden delusional, and other 
liberal, commie, pinko bed welters.

"We hold these truths to be self 
evident, that a whole lot of people 
were confused by the Bill o f Rights 
and are so dim that they require a Bill 
of No Rights:
ARTICLE I

You do not have the right to a new 
car, big-screen color TV or any other 
form of wealth. More power to you 
if you can legally acquire them, but 
no one is guaranteeing anything. 
ARTICLE II

You do not have the right to never 
\ e  offended. This country is based 
on freedom, and that means freedom 
lo r everyone- not just you! You may 
leave the room, turn the channel, 
express a different opinion, etc., but 
the world is full o f idiots and 
probably always will be.
ARTICLE III

You do not have the right to be 
free from harm. If you stick a 
screwdriver in your eye, learn to be

more careful. Do not expect the tool 
manufacturer to make you and all o f 
your relatives independently wealthy. 
ARTICLE IV

You do not have the right to free 
food and housing. Americans are the 
most charitable people to  be found 
and will gladly help anyone in need, 
but we are quickly growing weary o f 
s u b s id iz in g  g e n e ra tio n  a f te r  
generation o f professional couch 
potatoes who achieve nothing more 
than the creation of another genera
tion o f professional couch potatoes. 
ARTICLE V

You do not have the right to free 
health care. That would be nice, but 
from the looks of public housing, 
we’re just not interested in public 
health care.
ARTICLE VI

You do not have the right to 
physically harm other people. I f you 
kidnap, rape, intentionally maim or 
kill someone, don’t be surprised if the 
rest of us get together and kill you. 
ARTICLE VII

You do not have the right to the 
possessions o f others. If you rob, 
cheat or coerce away the goods and 
services o f other citizens, d o n 't be 
surprised if the rest o f us get together 
and lock you away in a place where 
you still w on't have the right to a big- 
screen color TV or a life o f leisure. 
ARTICLE VIII

You do not have the right to 
demand that our children risk their 
lives in foreign wars to soothe your 
aching conscience. We hate 
oppressive governments and won’t 
lift a finger to stop you from going to 
fight if you’d like. However we do 
not enjoy parenting the entire world 
and do not want to spend so much of 
our time battling each and every little 
tyrant with a military uniform and a 
funny hat.
ARTICLE IX

You do not have the right to a job. 
All o f us sure want you to have one 
and will gladly help out in hard times, 
but we expect you to  take advantage 
o f the opportunities in education and 
vocational training laid before you to 
make \ ourself useful.

ARTICLE X
You do not have the right to 

happiness. Being an American means 
that you have the right to pursue 
happiness - which, by the way, is a 
lot easier if you are unencumbered by 
an overabundance of idiotic laws 
created by those around you who are 
confused by the Bill o f Rights.

Letters to the Editor
D ear E d ito r:

This letter is being submitted for 
thought concerning the spread of 
noxious weeds in our area. It is also 
addressed to the Honorable Teel 
Bivins, State Rep. John Smithee, the 
Deaf Smith County Commissioners 
Court and the Texas Highway 
Department.

Several years ago, in an effort to 
control the spread of noxious weeds 
in the county, the Deaf Smith County 
Farm Bureau - by a vote of the 
membership - was directed to work 
for the establishment of a Noxious 
Weed District. They were successful 
in their effort but after several years 
under the district, we have not 
experienced a control, or even 
slowing in the spread of weeds. In 
fact, there is actually a worsening of 
the situation.

In my opinion, one o f the greatest 
causes o f the spread o f these pests is 
the shredders used to shorten plant 
material growing in the public right- 
of-ways in order to make driving on 
our state and county roads safer. 
Whenever a shredder passes through 
an infested area, weed seeds are 
carried on the equipment, falling off 
further along the way. All the various 
materials growing in any given spot 
are effectively spread in a random 
way.

For my own protection, and in an 
effort to be a good steward of the 
land, I personally shred and treat the 
noxious weeds along the right-of- 
ways adjoining the land and property 
that is in my care. Believing as I do 
about the state and county shredders 
spreading the seed, 1 have requested 
that these government vehicles stay 
away from the areas for which I have 
accepted responsibility and have 
already cut myself. The county 
honors my request only if I manage 
to see them coming and ask each time 
that they not com e onto the property 
with which I am concerned.

On July 23, 1997, signs were 
posted by the state that mowers were 
in operation, and a state employee 
was driving ak)  ̂ the right-of-way 
picking up trasu ahead of the 
shredder. I personally stopped and 
made one more appeal that they not 
enter my ditch areas

Viewpoint
Legislators'
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. H utchison, 2S3 
Senate Russell Bldg., W ashington, 
DC 20510.

V S . Sen. PhD G ram m ,370 R u n *  
Bldg., W ashington, DC 20510.(202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (804) 743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. L a rry  Com best, U.S. 
House o f Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, W ashington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000. 
FAX 512-443-1849

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12048, 
A ustin, TX. 78711, (512)443-0001.

S tate Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12048 
S tate Capitol, Austin, TX  78711. 
(512)4434)131; Amarillo office^374- 
8994.

S tate Rep. John  Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 443-0702. Am arillo office: PO 
Box 12034, Am arillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Little girls, dolls go together
Little girls and dolls go together, 

just like little boys and balls. Now, 
before someone accuses me o f being 
old-fashioned and traditional as well 
as sexist, let me say that I ’ve become 
an authority on this by watching my 
grandchildren.

No one taught my granddaughters 
to play with dolls. As they looked 
through catalogues when they were 
very, very small, they just naturally 
gravitated to dolls. Their wish lists at 
Christmas and birthdays nearly 
always start with some kind of doll.

The grandsons moved in other 
directions in the same way. Their 
ball-playing, if you will, is the cursor 
on their video games and computer 
exercises.

That’s not to say that the girls 
don’t play on the computer. It’s just 
that iheitTtftorities arc different. *

One o f my grandsons is a dyed-in- 
the-wool Chicago Cubs fan, by virtue 
o f his father’s influence. The two of 
them even made a boys' weekend trip 
to Chicago a year ago to see the 
baseball team and Wrigley Field. My 
son-in-law’s reasoning revolved 
around his belief that Wrigley Field 
might be a thing o f the past before 
much time goes by.

The truth is, though, he wanted to 
take his son to see a landmark that

----- I----

B y  G eorgia ly ie r

may be an icon o f  the past. At least 
it was in that category until the 
management caved in a few years ago 
and installed lights for night baseball.

My other grandson lately has been 
on a  campaign to get his father on a 
camping trip. They even have a little 
tent that folds into a compact unit and 
a couple chairs that weigh almost 
nothing. The holdup on this excursion 
is finding the right time to get away 
from home.

But, the real fly in the ointment 
may be that my son-in-law is 
apprehensive about the boy being 
able to adjust to semi-primitive 
conditions.

In other words, he wonders if the 
youngster understands that he would 
have to sleep in a sleeping bag in the

great out-of-doors. For a kid who 
prefers his own room and bed, the 
camping sleeping arrangements may 
be daunting. We’ll see.

These interests are just sidebars, 
though to their real mania for 
computer and video.

Many years ago, I marveled at I 
popularity o f a particular doll. I st 
do. The phenomenon gets bigger^ 
bigger.

O f course, I ’m referring to*" 
doll to end dolls, Barbie. And, 
many manifestations.

Everytime I think my little 
granddaughter has all the Barbie 
dolls, another one appears on the 
shelves. From the moment the doll is 
purchased and taken into her hands,

the strip begins. The shoes come off. 
The dress (or similar item) is 
removed. Jewelry is taken off.

And, from then on, the girl and her 
family spend many hours searching 
for the missing items.

Why is it the children think they 
have to undress dolls? I wish I knew.

A few years ago, my older 
granddaughter spied a doll in a 
catalogue that turned into a bonanza 
for her and a never-ending source of 
presents for special occasions. 
There’s an old-fashioned appearance 
to the do ll-c lo th ing  and accessories * 
hark back to a bygone era. The 
a r tic le s  com e from P leasan t 
Company, a name which fits the 
products so well.

- < The dolls mentioned are in stark 
contrast. One as modem as the day. 
The other a nostalgia trip.

But the girls don’t know that. Only 
old grandmas pay attention to those 

, differences.
Now, the boys are quite aware of 

the computer world. That’s where 
they’re ahead o f the girls. Grandma 
has little idea what that world is all 
about.

, What bothers me is that either six- 
year-old knows more than I do about 
that world.

They ignored my request! Onto 
my already mown and spot treated 
areas they brought their equipment 
and probably hundreds more seeds. 
Common sense would dictate that if 
1 already took care of the spread of 
weeds on my own right-of-way areas, 
the state would have no need of 
spending their time and our tax 
money in those same places.

What I would like to see imple
mented is some kind of system that 
woul * allow those persons working 
to keep their own right-of-ways clean 
the opportunity to do so. Not only 
would it be easier for me, but it would 
also save the government a little 
money.

Respectfully, 
E rnest D. Flood

Dear E ditor:
On the morning of July 16, my 

husband and I were run off the road 
AGAIN by a truck on US-383 about 
five miles north of Boys Ranch. We 
were driving south when a truck came 
up behind us, determined to pass even 
though another truck was coming 
toward us. The truck driver forced 
us to take to the shoulder in order to 
avoid having a headon collision.

Between the point of that incident 
and the Canadian River bridge, we 
saw the same truck driver force three 
other cars off onto the shoulder. 
When we came to the junction o f US- 
385 and State Road 1061, the truck 
turned left onto 1061. As he slowed, 
we were able to get his license 
number and saw a Hereford logo on 
the cab o f his truck. We sent the 
information to the DPS. This is not 
the first time we’ve had trouble with 
trucks on that highway.

Why do trucks feel so free to 
violate the rules of the road on Hwy. 
383? Is it because it is not patrolled 
as closely as some of the other 
highways? Hwy. 87 from Amarillo 
to Dalhart has never caused us such 
risks. I most sincerely pray that 
Hereford truck doesn't kill anyone on 
the highway. And I do hope that the 
highway patrol can do something to 
make the highways o f the Western 
Panhandle a liule safer.

M rs. Johnnie Bollinger, 
D alhart

So long, farewell,

It's been so nice know you

Jack Stein

By the time you read this I 
should be 738 miles away, back 
with my family and preparing for 
a return to my "real" job, but I 
have a few words to leave with 
you.

Saying "good bye" is never an 
easy task for most people, and I ’m 
certainly no exception. When I left 
the family home in Vidor (that’s 
in the opposite corner of Texas 
from the Panhandle) nine weeks 
ago, and pointed the Suburban and 
travel trailer toward Hereford, it 
was especially tough telling the 
wife and two growing children 
"I'll see you in a couple of 
months."

Most people would never know it, but I am somewhat of a sentimental 
person and to be perfectly honest, my ey^s were not exactly dry when 
I headed out to the highway for tha long 16 hour drive to Hereford.

The family had never before been separated for that long a period of 
time, and none of us knew how we would make it through the summer.

About the only "sure" thing any of us knew for suit about this summer-long 
exodus from Vidor was that "Dad will get out of mowing the grass and 
doing the other yard work this summer.

But isn’t that what strapping young high school seniors are good for, 
especially if they’re bigger than Dad?

The trip I was embarking on to take this summer job was an unknown...I 
had never been to the city which I would call home for the next nine weeks, 
although its location was no secret.

I was acquainted with a couple of people here at the B rand , Speedy 
and Mauri, whom I had come to know while working at the newspaper 
in Wellington oh, so many years ago.

I also had a good idea what the weather would be like, having spent 
three years in that Tfexas Panhandle city during my last newspaper assignment 
That was before I entered the teaching profession.

Other than that, I only knew that I would have to make a strong efTort 
to  "re-lcam" the newspaper business from which I had been absent the 
past seven years. Other than these things, I had no idea how life would 
treat me during the stay in Hereford.

About the only positive things I know before this trip was getting away 
from the hot, humid Gulf Coast summer and not having to mow the grass 
for at least the next two months...that would be somebody else's job!

I was so unclear in my thinking about the summer ahead that I asked 
myself many times "Are you sure you know what you’re getting yourself

into?" In fact, I almost backed out of the deal I had made with Speedy 
over the telephone, the agreement which eventually brought me to this 
"great" community.

And when I say "great," I really mean GREAT!
I’ve lived in a lot of Texas cities during my adult life and never, let 

me repeat that, NEVER, felt so welcome before.
The first person I had contact with was a car salesman who was pulling 

fuel in his car next to my gas-gulping Suburban. He was quick to introduce 
himself and offered all kinds o f assistance. He even told me that offices 
of the B rand  were located on Lee Street, something I had neglected to 
ask Speedy on the telephone.

Though thankful for the information, I couldn’t help but ask myself 
silently, "Is he trying to set me up for another sale?" The answer was 
obviously NO because I haven’t seen him since and I do feel guilty about 
having that thought.

In contrast to my silent question I discovered the people o f Hereford 
are just like that salesman, friendly, courteous and always ready to be 
helpful.

I visited many stores in the community that first weekend before going 
to work at the B rand  and virtually every person I came in contact with 
was as friendly as the last...and not a one of them had a clue as to who 
this stranger was.

Then on that first Monday I walked through the downtown area introducing 
m yself to city, county and chamber of commerce officials and I always 
found the same friendly, courteous people who, to a person, welcomed 
me to Hereford, wished for my stay to be enjoyable and offered to help 
in any way needed.

This experience was something new to me. I’ve met many friendly 
people in my lifetime but never has it been on the grand scale found in 
Hereford.

And all of this goes double for all the people here at the B rand who 
have really made this, without a doubt, the most enjoyable place I’ve 
ever worked. I will definitely miss them.

This friendly attitude in the community and office continued right up 
to my final day on the job in Hereford and with one exception, this has 
been one of the most enjoyable experiences of my life. That one exception. 
. .the absence of other members o f my family.

YOU, my new friends of Hereford, Texas, should be really proud of 
your community.

Perhaps one day I will be able to make a permanent move to Hereford 
and finish out my working years, right up until retirement, where the 
atmosphere is so enjoyable.

I am looking forward, as this is being written, to the reunion with the 
family.

Meanwhile, I can 't guarantee that the old eyes didn’t get wet again 
as I again pulled out onto the highway for that long trip home, leaving 
behind the many new friends I have in Hereford, Texas.



Texas vote can put money in pocket
By JU A N  B. E L IZ O N D O  J r .

A ssociated P ress W rite r
AUSTIN (AP) - Texans who 

remem ber to vote this month have a 
chance to put some cash back into 
hom eowners’ pockets. But the cost 
o f  the rebate could be more than 
expected.

On a Saturday in the middle o f the 
summer, a low point for voter 
attention, Texans are being asked to 
raise the minimum homestead 
property tax exemption from $3,000 
to $15,000.

The election is Aug. 9. Early 
voting ends Aug. 5.

With the higher exemption, a home 
assessed at $100,000 in value would 
be taxed on up to $85,000 o f its value 
instead o f $95,000 - a roughly $ 140 
annual savings for most homeowners, 
regardless o f the value o f their 
homes.

It seems like a no-brainer.
But raising the exemption would 

lower the amount o f property tax 
money flowing to the state’s 1,044 
school districts by about $1 billion 
during the two-year state budget that 
begins Sept. 1.

Skeptics say the $1 billion price 
tag is only the beginning.

“ It’s just going to keep going up,” 
said Dick Lavine, an analyst for the 
Center for Public Policy Priorities.

The center is not taking a position 
on the election. Lavine said it would 
be hard for voters to turn down a tax 
break, adding that lawmakers should 
have been more careful before 
offering it.

“ It’s good news and bad news. 
The good news is homeowners are 
going to get a tax break and it is a 
progressive tax break because its 
$ 140 no matter what the value o f your 
home is,** Lavine said.

“ The bad news is the cost to the 
state will go up as the (tax) rates go 
up and the number of homesteads 
goes up,”

If voters approve the measure, $ 1 
billion from the state’s 1998-99 
budget would replace all the money 
schools lose. Lawmakers have 
pledged to continuing making up that 
lost money in the future.

But Lavine and others say there's 
no guarantee the money will be 
available. That means school districts 
lose, spending on other services 
decreases or other state and local 
taxes go up.

“ There’s no way schools will 
lose,” said Louis Podesta, a San 
Antonio businessman mounting a 
one-man, modicum o f opposition to 
the ballot question.

Podesta said school districts, afraid 
the state won’t keep its promise, are 
likely to turn to bond issues and other 
tax-raising measures to make up the 
money themselves. That means all 
taxpayers, including businesses and 
renters, will be hit up to pay for a tax 
break given only to homeowners, he 
said.

“ We’U end up at the same place 
we were before and the consumer is 
going to get killed on this thing,” 
Podesta said, i

Gov. George W. Bush pushed the

local tax cut e ffo rt He’s adamant the 
state will meet its obligation without 
future spending cuts or tax increases.

The governor has scheduled a  
statewide, get-out-the-vote tour.

“ I'm  worried about turnout,” the 
governor said last month. “ I'm  
confident that with a reasonable 
turnout it will pass. Very few people 
should be against i t ”

Some school districts aren’t taking 
chances.

On top o f the minimum homestead 
tax exemption, school districts may 
offer additional exemptions. In some 
areas, including Dallas, school 
districts are making moves to reduce

or eliminate their added write-offs.
If that happens, the higher state 

exemption would amount to fewer or 
even no savings for homeowners in 
those districts.

The ballot question is a  fallback 
position lawmakers and Bush took 
after failing to approve a larger effort 
meant to lower and cap rising school 
property tax rates.

In addition to the higher home
stead exemption, it also would allow 
Texans 65 and older to transfer from 
home to home a proportionate amount 
o f state-guaranteed property tax 
freezes.

Although Bush insisted property

Disc Jockey 
likes horses

HORNS Is Here!!
Written by Hereford na

tive, Gerald McCathem, Homs 
is a historical novel about the 
ten-year war for control of the 
huge grasslands of the 
Texas Panhandle 
between the Comanche 

Indians, buffalo hunters, 
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen.
If you are a Louis 

L’Amour fan, you'll love 
McCathem's non
sense, fast-action style 

of writing and his ability 
to blend historical and 
fictional characters and 
incidents into a breath
taking novel about 
early Texas.

For your personally 
autographed copy 
of HORNS, join 
McCathem at the 

Hereford Community 
Center during the Arts Festival.

Friday, August 8*4 p.m.-8p.m. 
Saturday, August 9 • 9a.m.-5 p.m.

By M A RCIA  W ESTM O R LA N  
Blytheville C o u rie r News

LUXORA, Aik. (AP) - When 
Ranee Wyrick was an infant the first 
word out o f his mouth was “ whoa.”

That is what he heard the vegetable 
cart drivers call out to their horses in 
the streets o f  Chicago, and it seemed 
the word m ost suitable to use when 
he made his debut as a  talker.

The sometime disc jockey has said 
a lot o f  words since then, but his 
favorites still pertain to horses, more 
specifically to his little horses.

The retired Illinois Central 
Railroad engineer has always had a 
passion for horses. He got his first 
one when he was a  teen-ager.

But he completely lost his heart 
several years back when he was first 
introduced to miniature horses.

“ I just fell in love with them ,” 
Wyrick said.

Today, he owns seven of the tiny 
equines and dotes on them like a 
father at his “ Rinky Dink Ranch” in 
Luxora.

“ When I'm  with them in the cool 
o f the afternoon handing out sugar 
cubes, I feel super, super contented,” 
Wyrick said.

W yrick’s tiny horses have 
produced 13 even tinier baby horses 
in the four years since he began his 
miniature horse business.

“ When I go out and find a brand 
new foal that is good and healthy, it 
feels alm ost as good as when my son 
was bom ,” Wyrick said.

M iniature horses are generally 
bought to be pets and serve no other 
purpose than to love and be loved by 
their owners. Riding them is 
discouraged, he said.

They were once used in the United 
States to pull the coal out o f coal 
mines. In England, royalty bred 
horses down to miniature size and 
kept them as special pets or gave 
them away as royal gifts, Wyrick 
said.

P O O L
S C H E D U L E
AFTERNOON SWIMS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

EVENING SWIMS
MON DA Y A FRIDA Y 

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY SWIMS

1:00 - 6:00 P .M .

LAPSW /M S
MONDAY - FRIDAY

5:00 - 7:00 P.M.
TUESDAY & THURSDAY

6:30 - 8:00 A.M.
WA TER AEROBICS

MON. - WED.- THURS. 10:00 -10:45 AM 
TUES. & THURS. 7:00 - 7:45 PM
MON.-FRI. 5:15-6:00 & 6:05 - 6:50 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 363-7144

“ They have totally changed my 
life in many ways,”  Wyrick said. 
“ They are my life.”

His youngest miniature, 5-week- 
-old Pete, already has a fully 
developed personality. The little 
fellow can’t get enough attention and 
follows his “ daddy” around like a 
puppy.

He’s real proud o f his new 
teeth,”  Wyrick says as he playfully 
disciplines the colt for nipping on his 
rubber boots.

The miniatures are amazingly 
affectionate for horses. Horses are 
generally thought of as aloof and even 
the affectionate ones have their limits 
on how much coddling they will 
allow. The miniatures will let you rub 
them, hug them, scratch them, or 
brush them, for as long as you are 
willing.

“ With them it’s not take, take, 
take, it's  give and give and give,” 
Wyrick said.

Wyrick claims his horses eat less 
than his dog and all seven o f the 
horses eat less in a week than his big 
quarter horse does in one day. He 
covers his ears in exasperation when 
asked how his horses differ from 
ponies.

“ Ponies are not built like this,” 
he insists. “ These are fabulous 
horses. They have been bred down to 
be the size that they are.”

Wyrick’s horses fall into the 
"Class A” o f miniature horses. Class 
A miniatures stand 34-inches high or 
shorter and can be registered with the 
American Miniature Horse Associa
tion.

taxes were a looming crisis, a recent 
opinion poll didn’t show it.

Tkx reform ranked as the topcoaoem 
for 9 percent of the Ifcxans polled. That 
trailed education (37 percent), crime
(17 percent), health care (15 percent) 
and drugs (14 percent), according to 
the survey conducted by Washington 
pollster Frank Luntz.

The telephone poll o f 500 Texans 
was conducted July 19-20, with a 
margin o f error of plus or minus 4.6 
percentage points.

Asked specifically about taxes and 
the 1999 Legislature, 14 percent said 
cutting property taxes is the “ most 
im portant” issue, while 37 percent 
called it “ very im portant” and 34 
percent "som ewhat im portant”

Only 6 percent said the governor 
was at fault for the 1997 Legislature’s 
failure to lower and cap local school 
taxes; 19 percent pointed the finger 
at lawmakers, 16 percent at lobbyists, 
7 percent at the business community 
and 32 percent at “ a lack o f public 
interest.”

M l

OF H E R E F O R D
D

The only name you 
need to know in 
Funeral Service. 

Still fulfilling your 
needs with 

personal service.

105 GREENWOOD, 
364-6533 

HEREFORD

ENDLESS
SUMMER

B A C K  T O  S C M M L
P M L  P A R T Y

FOR A L L  JR. M O M
M O M  SCHOOL m « E i m

\ • / ■_ *

PRESENT S C M M L  
1C Cft C LA S S  

SCH ED U LE FOR

SPECIAL ADMISSION
S t o o

:rii •TSVb’Wi

M O N D A Y , A U G U S T  T l 
7i«c - 1ACC PM

When it comes to

c h o i c e s ,

no one stacks up like 
FIRSTCARE

Some like vanilla. Some prefer chocolate. Some 
rave about tutti-frutti. But everyone likes to have a 
choice. That’s why FIRSTCARE offers you more 
choices than any other Health Maintenance 
Organization.

With FIRSTCARE you can choose your Primary 
Care Physician from Amarillo and the Panhandle's 
largest network of doctors. You also have direct 
access to your designated OB/GYN for gender 
related problems, and there are hundreds of other 
referral specialists ready to serve you.

On top of that, FIRSTCARE is locally owned by 
Baptist St. Anthony's Health System. The dollars 
spent with FIRSTCARE stay right here, helping the 
local economy.

To top it all off, FIRSTCARE has no claim fbnns to 
fill out. no annual deductibles to meet and minimal
out-of-pocket expenses.

If this all looks good to you, call 371-3400 or 1-900- 
239-5650 for more information. With so many 
choices, FIRSTCARE is a whole new flavor of HMO.

HBSA
320 South Polk. Suite 900 

A narikx  Texas 79101 1428 
(806) 371-3400 • (800) 239-9630

A  Mvlce of Bsptfct St. A n tony'* Health Sp am

iwiwwa

The HMO of C h o ic e .
pmsTCAite a • mt*m ml a  ska. u x .



Sports
First practices set 
for '97 Herd season

Yenzer has decided lo go with the Aug. 6. when players will begin 
same schedule developed last year for workouts in shorts, 
the two-a-day workouts. The 10th through 12th grade

MWe will bring the players in at 8 players must report by 8 a m. at the
a  m > . ® ' «he field house w  for flrst

for an hour and practice again from p U (er that same day. ninth grade 
1 l a m .  until 1 p m ., then send them playefs meet $  p m *  ̂

"This worked so well last year we Stanton Learning center to check out 
decided m doUagm * ' X «W iP"ient for their practices^

scheduledtobeg.nM onday.Aug. 1L

so that coaches may spend the next 
day evaluating each individual player 
so they can be placed on the proper 
team.

"This is a chance for the players 
to sh in e Y e n z e r  said, "and show us 
what they can do. This will help us 
determine who plays where."

The first competition against 
another school is set for Thursday, 
Aug. 21, when the freshmen, 
sophomore and junior varsity players 
meet Plainview in a scrimmage in 
Hereford.

The freshmen will scrimmage on 
the east practice field while the 
sophomore and junior varsity players 
will scrimmage on the ninth grade 
practice field.

The action begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Varsity players will get into their 

scrimmage the next day, Friday, Aug. 
22, when they travel to Plainview for 
their first action against someone 
other than their own teammates.

That scrimmage will also begin at 
6:30 p.m.

Saturday. Aug. 23, the Whitefaces 
will start a new tradition, Yenzer said.

In place of the previous "meet the 
Whitefaces" program and media day 
will be conducted to allow all news 
media from throughout the area lo 

' take photos and talk to the Hereford

By JA C K  STEIN 
B ra id  E ditor

Spring's not quite in the air but 
that isn’t stopping Hereford High 
School Football Coach Craig Yenzer 
and staff from getting ready for 
Texas’ most popular sport of the 
season...football.

With the beginning o f August the 
coaches start bringing together their 
planning efforts o f the past year as 
they get set to welcome football 
players in preparation for the season 
opener, Aug. 29 a t Lovington, N.M.

"We’re real excited about the 
season," Yenzer exclaimed. "The kids 
are coming in to see us and they are 
in good shape. We’re ready to go."

Long before that first game, 
however, there are plenty o f 
preparations to be made during the 
hottest month of the year, August, a 
time traditionally set aside for getting 
ready for that opener.

This includes the infamous twice 
daily practices which make sure 
players develop stamina necessary for 
the long football season.

W hiteface Football 
C a len d a r o f Events

M onday, Aug. 4
Parents of 9th through 12th grade players meet with coaches at Whiteface 

Stadium, 7 p.m.
Parents o f 7th and 8th grade players meet with coaches at Whiteface 

Stadium, 8 p.m.
W ednesday, Aug. 6

10th through 12th grade players meet at field house at 8 m. for first 
daily practice. Workout in shorts from 8 to 10a.m., rest until 11 a.m., 
then practice again from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Ninth grade players meet at Stanton Learning Center at 4 p.m. to check 
out equipm ent for first practice.
F riday , Aug. 15

Intersquad scrimmage involving all players. This will be on the ninth 
grade practice field.
T hursday , Aug. 21

Freshmen scrimmage against Plainview on east practice field, 6:30 
p.m.

Sophmore, junior varsity scrimmage against Plainview on ninth grade 
practice field, 6:30 p.m.
F riday , Aug. 22

Varsity travels to Plainview for scrimmage, 6:30 p.m.
$^UKday, Aug. 23 **»**§ M k k '

News media day for Whiteface teams.

1997 Herd Football Schedule

Just for kicks photobyMauri Mon'80me'y
Champs soccer team m ates Daniel M arquez, front, Emanuel Griego, center and Jonathan 
M artinez , background, each put their best foot forward earlier this week as they went after 
a flying soccer ball. League play for local youth began Thursday evening.

T Th e exact time o f that session will 
be announced later.

Wrestlers head for Junior OlympicsAug. 29 
Sept. 5 
Sept. 12 
Sept. 19 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 7

♦District 1-4A

at Lovington 
Tascosa 

Palo Duro 
at Coronado 

Borger* 
at Pampa* 
Caprock* 

at Randall* 
Dumas* 
OPEN 

at Canyon*

Four members o f the Hereford 
YMCA wrestling team left town 
Saturday with their sites set on 
winning some o f their biggest 
matches yet.

Coach Rip Evers and the team 
headed for Charlotte, N.C., where 
they will be join lO.OCK) other young 
athletes competing in the 31 st Annual 
Junior Olympics.

Many of the athletes competing in 
this year’s summer games will find 
themselves in the next world wide 
Summer Olympics to be conducted

car to the Junior Olympics will be 
wrestlers Jerem ia Beltran, Kris 
Hamerbeck, Kris Cathey and Javier 
Alonzo.

This will be C athey’s last 
competition with the YMCA team 
before he enters the United States 
Marine Corps on Aug. 25.

"He hopes to wrestle after 
finishing boot camp with the 
marines," Evers said. "I think he will 
do them a good job."

The trip to Charlotte was financed 
by donations and parents.

been working out hard and they 
deserve to win.

"We also hope success here along 
with our success in the AAU Grand 
Nationals last month help convince 
the schools to start a wrestling 
program."

Evers would like to sec the success 
o f the YMCA program passed on to 
the school with a junior high 
wrestl ing program the first couple of 
years with this eventually extending 
into the high school grades.

Traveling with Evers by private

in Australia.
The summer Junior Olympics 

features male and female athletes 
competing in 37 different sports, 
including wrestling, body building, 
Tae Kwon Do, baseball, weight 
lifting, tennis and more.

The Hereford wrestlers will have 
their official weigh-in for the Junior 
Olympics Monday morning with the 
first competition expected lo begin 
at 6 p.m.

"I think we will do well there," 
Evers said. "The boys have really

1995 Chevrolet Tahoe 
LT4x4

Emerald green/tan leather interior. All the 
goodies! 40K miles!

1996 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
Dark hunter green metallic, leather interior, gold 

accent trim. All the Cadillac accessories! 
Remaining warranty.

1999 Dodge
vOjV w D

1991 Chevrolet .
Lunlvifl APKmihmih 5®  9  5  

19920MsmoMJt
4 AAC DkA|ayJ|k| CSIuasajIa Ciab4hSiIalfW  wnevroiei aiiveraoo oponsiae

4x2, white/blue clolh, 38K miles, extra nice 
truck! $389 per mo.

1997 Chevrolet S-10 Blazer
4x4, white/gray doth. AM power equipment 

19K miles. $499 per mo.

1996 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS
Medium blue, all power equipment 28K miles. 

Remaining warranty. $325 per mo.
4x4, boauM M  blue wftan accent A ton Mher Mertor 
Locd one owner Welcaradfor 37Kmlee. $519per mo

1996 Qoo Priam
iaht white Backtoechodeoetidl 
wining warranty. $239 per mo.

1996 Chevrolet Lumina 1917 Otd»mobH« Outlaw Vupran Coupe
4 dr., teal green/nicely equipped, 26K miles. Bright red, lots of equipment! Sporty with remaining

Renaming warranty. $289 per mo. warranty. 24Kmies. $325 per mo.

U  *0 Down • 00 mo., 10.90% A.RR WA.C. + T.T. & L.

backtoichoolc2niernwning«£i(y

*0&"n-®ino., 1090% APR. WAC. ♦ T.T.IL

H e r e f o r d ,  T e x a s

otnrfoi
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State Shooters
M embers o f  the 4-H  Trap Shooting Team recently went to state com petition in San Antonio 
last week. Members who attended are bottom from left, Christopher Diller, Harrison Hoffman, 
and Josh Stubbs. Top from  left, Bobby Sims, David Carnahan, Cory M arsh, and Jerry Baird.
Not pictured is Andrew Carnahan, Drew Denison, and M ark H arrell.

Rodeoers place in H PJR A finals
Hereford's Rodey Wilson earned 

89 total points to clinch top honors 
in the (13-15 year-old) division of the 
High Plains Junior Rodeo Association 
finals held recently in Clovis.

Wilson claimed the all-around 
cowboy trophy saddle as a result o f 
the distinction, but he also won 
bragging rights as the rodeo's fastest 
calf roper (9.8 sec.) over all age 
divisions, 3rd place all-around 
cowboy for the year, a 6th place 
finish for the year in team roping, 7th 
in ribbon roping and breakaway 
roping and 9th in c laf roping.

Rex Tippy o f Hobbs was named 
reserve champ with SO points.
* Monty Lewis won the 13-15 all- 
around cowboy saddle for the year 
with 323 points. J.D. Kibbe was 
reserve with 315 points. Lewis won 
first place for the year in both calf 
roping and ribbon roping. He finished 
second for the year in breakaway 
roping.

H erefo rd  co w g irl A m anda 
Northcutt tallied the fastest time in 
the barrel racing events with a time 
o f 16.6. She placed first in the 1st go- 
round and fourth in the 2nd go-round 
and won the barrel racing average for 
the finals. She finished third for the 
year in the 13-15 girls barrels.

There were 550 members o f the 
HPJRA this year competing for 24

saddles, 110 buckles, and many more 
awards. Other cowboys and cowgirls 
from Hereford who qualified for the 
finals were; Kip Smith, Curt Smith, 
Marty W ilson,Chance Miller, Misty 
Meyer, and Melissa Meyer.

Following are the results:
13-15 Bovs Tie-Down C alf Roping 

o-R<1st Go-R ound
Monty Lewis, 1st; Rodey Wilson 6th. 
2nd G o-R ound 
Rodey Wilson, 1st.
Average
Monty Lewis, 1st; Rodey Wilson, 
2nd.
Year-End
Monty Lewis, 1st, Rodey Wilson, 9th.

13-15 Bovs Ribbon Roping 
1st G o-R ound
Monty Lewis, 1st; Rodey Wilson, 
3rd.
2nd G o-R ound
Rodey Wilson, 4th.
Average
Rodey Wilson, 3rd.
Year-End
Monty Lewis, 1st; Rodey Wilson, 7th. 

, 13-15 Bovs Team Roping
1st Go-Round 
Wilson/Gray, 6th.
2nd G o-R ound 
Wilson/Gray, 6th 
Average
Rodey Wilson, Shawn Gray, 2nd.
Year-End
Rodey Wilson. 6th.

D allas, O akland  o w n e rs  
are sim ilar but different

AUSTIN (AP) - Just watching 
Dallas owner Jerry Jones and 
Oakland owner Al Davis at the 
Cowboys' training camp this week 
illuminates the differences in how the 
men operate.

Jones wears a white Cowboys golf 
shirt and white shorts. Davis wears 
a heavy, black warm-up suit in 
100-degree heat.

Jones runs around granting 
interviews and signing autographs. 
Davis has a scowling entourage that 
keeps reporters and fans at bay.

Jones smiles even when he’s 
irritated with a reporter’s question or 
another fan’s request for him to sign 
someth ing. Davis shows no emotion, 
giving off the edginess that he has 
tried to make the Raiders’ trademark.

But the men are kindred spirits 
when it comes to two things: they 
both live and breathe their teams and 
don ’i hesitate to buck the NFL when 
they feel their teams’ rights are being 
infringed upon.

"We have achieved success in 
different ways, but we both believe 
in stales’ rights,”  Jones said. "W e 
believe that the league and the league 
office works for us.

"W e aren’t the NFL’s boy out in 
Dallas or the NFL’s boy out in

, elo. (pof m)
BANKRUPTCY m  V

CALL TOLL. FREE - CAM TO  8PM
1-800-547-9900
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Oakland. It really is a central 
government, state’s right issue.”

Jones was sued last year by the 
NFL for violating the league’s 
revenue sharing agreement by taking 
on endorsement deals through Texas 
Stadium, which he owns.

The Dallas owner countersued and 
the NFL blinked, eventually agreeing 
to drop its suit late last year.

D avis’ latest legal battle with the 
league involves a dispute over the 
territorial rights to southern Califor
nia.

The Raiders claim they own the 
rights to NFL football in the region; 
the NFL agrues the Raiders’ rights 
were forfeited when Davis transferred 
his franchise back to Oakland in 
1995.

"W e have the power, and before 
anything is done there, they have to 
go through us,” Davis told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

Does it bother Davis, who proudly 
boasts that the Raiders have the best 
record in professional sports over the 
past 34 years, that his litigious 
accom plishm ents might be as 
recognized as his athletic ones?

“ It’s part of our lives now,” Davis 
said. "W hat was reality can’t be 
reality today. Times have changed.”

Davis says he respects what Jones 
has done with the Cowboys and has 
made the trip with his Raiders to 
Austin for a week o f practice with 
Dallas five o f the past six years.

Jones said the Cowboys may 
reciprocate by going out to Oakland 
for a week during camp in the near 
future.

Form a "Picture Frame" Around Your Yard
X mlEnjoy 61 $ We Do It All

Custom Curb
Design FkxfcMy Beautifiss Your Yard 
Less Expensive • Fast, Clean A Efficient 
Higher Duality Insulation

EM GARCIA
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
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13-15 Bovs Breakaway 
1st G o-R ound 
Rodey Wilson, 5th.
2nd G o-R ound 
Rodey Wilson, 5th.
Average
Rodey Wilson, 4th.
Y ear-End
Monty Lewis, 2nd; Rodey Wilson, 
7th.
13-15 Bull Riding 
2nd G o-R ound 
Marly Wilson, 5th.
Average
Marty Wilson, 7lh.
Year-End 
Marty Wilson, 7th.
16-19 Bull Riding 
Year-End 
Chanc Miller, 6th.
16-19 Bovs Ribbon Roping 
1st G o-R ound 
Curt Smith, 6th 
2nd G o-R ound 
Kip Smith, 10th.
Average 
Curt Smith, 7th.
16-19 Girls Breakaway Roping
1st G o 4 to u n d------
Misty Meyer, 2nd. w ,
2nd G o-R ound 
Misty Meyer, 6th.
Average
Misty Meyer, 2nd.
Year-End
Misty Meyer, 6lh.

4H boys win 
state awards

Ten boys went to State 4-H Trap 
Skeet and Sporting Clay Competition 
at the National Gun Club in San 
Antonio July 23-25. There were 500 
participants.

Drew Denison was the Stale 
Champ and Junior high individual in 
International Trap.

Chris Diller placed 5th in 
International Trap competition.

Daniel Carnahan, Cory Marsh, and 
Jerry Baird placed 6th in the 3-man 
senior team competition.

The top 6 places get money prizes. 
The places received are ranks for the 
stale of Texas.

T h e  H erefo rd  B rand , Sunday, Aug. 3 , 1 997-P age  7A

West Texas Heat in tournament
The AAU West Texas Heat Girls 

16 and under team qualified to go to 
Chattanooga. Tenn., for the AAU 
Nationals Tour, but instead chose to 
com pete in the 104 team What-A- 
Burger Shoot-out in College Station 
on July 10-13 which was attended by 
300 college coaches.

W T Heat went 2-0 in pool play 
defeating Team Texas 17's from the 
Dallas M etro-Plex 72-67.

Julie Rampley o f  Hereford had 11 
points, 11 rebounds, 10 assists, 5 
steals and then went on to beat Austin 
Lady K nights68-63 where Rampley 
had 9 points 16 rebounds, 7 assists, 
and 5 steals. They advanced into the 
Cham pionship Bracket where they 
defeated the Tblsa Angles 52-36 
where Rampley had 11 points, 9 
rebounds, 8 assists, and 1 steal. Then 
advancing to semi-finals we lost to 
the Houston Hot Shots 59-54. With 
Rampley having 8 points, 13 
rebounds, 9 assists, and 6 steals that 
helped them finish in 3rd place.

On July 19-23 the WT Heat played 
in the 64 team BCI National Tour in 
Lubbock finishing in the top 8. They 
defeated Monroe, La Magic 79-67. 
The played Bakersfield. California 
and lost a t the buzzer 53-51. Then 
they played Oregon Select and lost 
48-40 and won the tiebreaker to make 
it tot the Championship Bracket Then 
they defeated Baton Rouge, La., 52- 
42 and went on to beat Oklahoma 
Express 53-42. They then lost to San 
Diego Showcase, who won the tour, 
56-53. They then turned around and 
lost to the Washington Waves, 77-74.

The AAU West Texas Heat Girls 
16 -an d -u n d er b as le tb a ll team  
qualified to go to Chattanooga, Tenn., 
for the AAU Nationals Tour, but 
instead chose to compete in the 104 
team W hat-A-Burger Shoot-out held 
July 10-13 at College Station. The 
tournament was expected to draw 
more 300 college coaches.

In the opening rounds, the WT 
Heat went 2-0 in pool play. Art 
defeating Team Texas 17’s from the 
Dallas Metro-Plex 72-67.

H ereford's Julie Rampley turned 
in 11 points, 11 rebounds, lOassists, 
5 steals in the victory.

The cagers then went on to beat 
Austin Lady Knights 68-63 where 
Rampley had 9 points 16 rebounds, 
7 assists, and 5 steals.

The squad advanced into the 
championship bracket where they 
took an opening round win over the

Junior high grid 
players will 
report Aug. 14

Students who plan to play 
football on the seventh or eighth 
grade Hereford Junior High 
School teams may pick up 
their equipm ent in two weeks.

Coach James Salinas said 
eighth grade equipment will be 
issued at the junior high school 
Thursday, Aug. 14 from 12 noon 
until 5 p.m.

Equipment for seventh grade 
players will be issued Friday, 
Aug. 15 from 12 noon until 5 p.m.

Salinas said seventh grade 
players must have their physicals 
completed before equipment will 
be issued. The physical forms may 
be presented to coaches at the time 
equipment is picked up.

FOR ROBBERY
Old, Worn-Out Air Conditioning Units

Your old, inefficient air conditioner could be robbing your home of precious 
energy dollars. Replace it now with a new Carrier Weathermaker, the woritft 
most energy-efficient air conditioner and save up to 60% on your cooling

costs.
Keep cool this summer and enjoy this spedal offer from * 

your Great Southwest Carrier Dealer.

FO R  •  M O N T H S*
•Annual percentage rata may vary. 

Subject to  credit approval.

COMFORT AIR
Residential Specialists

for soles i t  service

(8 0 6 ) 3 6 4 -8 3 4 4
TACL B012120C

Pooling the Great Southwest!1

Tulsa Angles 52-36. Rampley netted 
11 points, 9 rebounds, 8 assists, and 
1 steal to puce the Heat in that tilt, but 
the squad had to settle for a third 
place finish in the tourney after 
stiffening a 59-54 loss in a  semi-final 
round against the Houston HotShots. 
Rampley added 8 points, 13 
rebounds, 9 assists, and 6  steals in 
that concluding round.

Still eager for more game 
experience, the WT Heat traveled to 
play against a 64-team field in the 
BCI National Tour in Lubbock -  
finishing as one o f the tournament’s 
top eight teams.

The Heat defeated Monroe, 
Magic 79-67 in the opening 
lost 53-51 in the final seconds! 
game with Bakersfield, Calil 
were defeated by Oregon Select 48- 
40 and won the tiebreaker to advance 
to the tourney's Championship 
B racket

In championship play the team 
defeated Baton Rouge, La., 52-42 
blasted Oklahoma Express 53-42, but 
met a brick wall in remaining play as 
the Heat lost 56-53 to the eventual 
tournament champions -  San Diego 
Showcase, and lost in a final tilt to the 
Washington Waves, 77-74.
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Injuries to cornerbacks result in 
good news/bad news for C ow boys

O f HEREFORD In I i w

field, I said, ‘Son, that's not the way
to  d o \L ’M

Smith also sprained his right ankle 
in the scrimmage but will be fine, 
according to team trainers. However, 
Smith probably won’t play in Sunday 
night's preseason gam e against 
Oakland at Texas Stadium.

That leaves rookie Montrell 
Williams, Artis Houston and safety 
Charlie Williams to play com erback 
/o r  the Cowboys in Sunday's game 
and in training cam p practices. 
Houston suffered a thigh bruise in 
Thursday’s scrimmage.

"W e are trying to find guys to 
bring to cam p," said scouting 
d i r e c t o r  L a r r y  L a c e w e l l .  
"Cornerbacks are hard to find. We're 
calling players who are now working 
at banks and things like that."

In the longterm, the Cowboys 
should be fine, considering Smith and 
Sanders will be healthy for the season 
opener against Pittsburgh on Aug. 31.

But the injuries will cripple 
severely the team 's ability to have 
effective training camp workouts.

" I t  hurts the defense in terms of 
building familiarity and experience," 
said Dallas defensive back coach 
Mike Zimmer. "T he few guys we 
have can 't go for 80 plays straight, 
and then if  the receivers d o n 't have

quality guys to go up against, it starts 
to  hurt the offense^ ability to 
evaluate talent and game plans."

Everyone is expecting Oakland to 
load up its vertical passing game 
Sunday night.

pass coverage.
"H e was making plays out there 

and because o f his speed, he can 
chase people down from sideline to 
sideline," Campo said.

Coakley is clearly the coaches 
favorite to start at the weakside 
linebacker position, even though Alan 
Campos has played well and is 
fighting for the starting spot.

"R ight now, I would feel 
comfortable with Coakley opening 
the season in the lineup," said 
linebacker coach Jim Bates.

Bates said criticism that Coakley 
will be an easy target for linemen to 
pancake isn 't true.

‘ “Every linebacker gets taken out by 
a lineman once in a  while," Bales said. 
"T hat was true o f Darrin Smith, too. 
But Dexter is so quick, I don’t think 
a lineman will get a clean shot at him."

Coakley is seeking to replace Smith, 
who signed with Philadelphia as a free 
agent.

Bates said Coakley's size also works 
to his advantage.

"W hen he hits you, he is already 
at an impact angle because he doesn't 
have to bend down and lower himself 
to get leverage," Bates said.

MILLER TIME: Dallas receiver 
Anthony Miller, rehabbing from 
offseason knee surgery, put on pads 
and ran offense-only drills Friday for 
the first lime.

Miller caught about 20 passes, many 
o f them from Troy Aikman. He then 
ran sprints with team trainers in which 
they attached an elastic band to Miller 
and forced him to run with resistance.

"There's a little soreness, but that's 
about it. No sw elling," Miller said. 
" I  am past the mental thing. I'm  just 
trying to run the routes and get the 
timing with the quarterback."

Miller said he's “somewhere around 
85 to 90 percent" and hoped to play 
his first preseason game at New 
England on Aug. 8.

When asked if Miller saw the light 
at the end of the tunnel, he sa id ,"  It’s 
still dark. Lots o f work ahead."

AUSTIN (AP) - The good news is 
Kevin Sm ith, the high-dollar 
comerback for the Dallas Cowboys, 
is OK.

The bad news is the two 
cornerbacks vying to back up Smith 
and Deion Sanders are not.

Second-year comerback Wendell 
Davis underwent surgery Friday to 
repair tom cartilage in his left knee.

Team trainers had feared finding 
damage also to his anterior cruciate 
ligament, but the surgery turned up 
no other problems and Davis was 
given two to three weeks to return. 
Initially, trainers had feared him 
being out up to seven weeks.

Kenny W heaton, a  rookie com er 
who had impressed coaches and was 
challenging for the third spot with 
Davis, was expected to miss from 
four to  six weeks with a separated 
right shoulder.

Wheaton was injured while 
tackling 235-pound Chad Levitt of 
O akland in Thursday n ig h t's  
scrimmage, a  12-6 Raiders’ victory.

Cowboys coach Barry Switzer said 
the injury occurred because Wheaton 
used bad technique.

"Instead of tackling with his head 
up and his chest, he put the point of 
his shoulder into a guy who out
weighs him by at least 40 pounds," 
Switzer said. "W hen he came off the

C a ll3 6 4 -2 0 3 0 for subscription.
" I ’m sure they’ll take a few shots 

d ee p ,"  said D allas defensive 
coordinator Dave Campo.

Comerback Alundis Brice is 
rehabbing from offseason knee 
surgery and isn 't expected to begin 
practicing in drills with the team until 
after next week, Zimmer said.

Rookie linebacker Pat Fitzgerald, 
who had his right hand X-rayed after 
the scrimmage, said Friday he was 
fine and would be ready to go Sunday 
night.

ROOKIE MAKES AN IMPRES
SION: Coaches were down about the 
injuries to the secondary after 
Thursday night’s scrimmage against 
the Raiders, but they were high on 
rookie linebacker Dexter Coakley.

" H e ’s a little short, but he 'll hit 
you pretty good for a small guy," 
Dallas defensive coordinator Dave 
Campo said.

Coakley, a 5-foot-10,215-pound 
rookie out o f Appalachian State, led 
the team with four tackles and, more 
importantly, made the right reads in

Let us help you with your 
BACK-T0-SCH00L EXPENSESI 

Making bans-
*100 TO *435

I , Come see Am , Honor Maria

Cook's single burns Braves
Because o f several switches in the like that against another pitcher," 

long game, along with Moises Alou’s said Cather. " I t  was a sinker away, 
ejection. M arlins manager Jim but it came down the middle and 
Leyland had few choices. And instead that's all it took." 
o f handing Cook the ball, he told him M ets 8, A stros 5 ,1 0  innings
to grab a bat. At Houston, Edgarto A lfaro, whose

“ We were both down to nothing, throwing error with two outs in the 
that’s the way it is ,"  Leyland said, ninth inning allowed Houston to tie 
"C ookie came through for the big it, hit a two-run double in the 10th. 
h it."  Both teams took turns blowing leads

Elsewhere in the NL, it was: until the Mets scored four times in the 
Philadelphia 4 , St. Louis 1; San 10th. Bill Spiers hit an RBI single in 
Diego 8, Montreal 2; Colorado 7, the 10th for Houston, but Brad Ausmus 
Pittsburgh 6; San Francisco 8, flied out with two runners on to end 
Cincinnati 7; New York 8, Houston the game.
5 in 10 innings; and Los Angeles 13, The Mets loaded the bases in the 
Chicago 9. 10th off Jose Lima (1-5), and Todd

Cook pitched in the American Hundley hit an RBI single off Jose 
League the past six seasons, and was Cabrera before Alfonzo doubled home 
l-for-5 as apinch-hiuer in 1990 when two more. Jason Hardtke's sacrifice
Ka nlouori frsr 1 rS *  InRVflUe oA/f 'n _____ ^  V *

Florida reliever Dennis Cook won 
a key game for the Marlins without 
going anywhere near the mound.

Cook delivered a  pinch-hit RBI 
single in the 12th inning Friday night 
to give Florida a 3-2 victory over the 
Atlanta Braves in the second game of 
their crucial NL East series.

" I t  was just lucky," Cook said. 
" I ’m not that good o f a hitter. ... I 
just wanted to see the ball and hit it."

Cook might be underestimating his 
own ability. He homered in S t  Louis 
last week, and the hit off Mike Cather 
(0-2) improved Cook to4-for-4 this 
season and 28-for-100 lifetime.

The Marlins have taken the first 
two pames o f the four-game series, 
moving within 51/2 games of the NL 
East-leading Braves. The series has 
been billed in Florida as the most 
crucial in the M arlins' five-year 
history.

1990 Chevrolet Corsica LT - 4  door, automatic, air, power 
steering & brakes. A perfect school carl Low miles! $ 4 ,250

1901 CHRYSLER LEBARON - 4 dr., V6, auto, pwr. windows, locks, tilt, 
cruise, & cassette. Autumn wood color. You must see this one!

To See:
Jerry  Shipm an, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

1991 FORD T-BIRD - Red with gray interior, windows, locks, tilt, cruise, 
AM/FM stereo cassette. Beautiful car, must see  to appreciate.
1993 0LD6M 0BILE CUTLASS Cl ERA S - 4 dr., tilt, cruise, electric locks, 
AM/FM stereo cassette. V-6 & automatic trans. Come test drivel
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Paint
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228 North Main Street • Hereford, TX 
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Week s Special prior to Sunday
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Longtime Cal Farley superintendent
Lamont Waldrip, wife, have spent entire married life on ranch

By M ARK BABINECK 
A ssociated P ress W rite r

CAL FARLEY’S BOYS RANCH, 
Texas (AP) - It seems as if they’ve 
been hanging onto Lamont Waldrip’s 
shirttail forever.

"H e ’s been out here 42 years, so 
you 've got to be a strong person to 
stick it out that long through all kinds 
o f different changes,” said Daniel 
Hays, 17, one o f the current crop of 
changed lives at Cal Farley's Boys 
Ranch.

Waldrip and his wife, Frances, will 
leave the place they’ve spent their 
entire married life on Friday when he 
retires as campus superintendent. 
W ith them go one o f the last links to 
Farley, who founded this renowned 
outpost for wayward boys in 1939.

For ranchers willing to work hard, 
study and live by Christian values, 
Farley and his staff promised in 
return “ a shirttail to hang onto.”

" I t  would be hard to describe or 
put into words what he actually 
thought, saw and wanted,” said 
Waldrip o f Farley, who died during 
a Boys Ranch church service in 1967, 
12 years into W aldrip’s tenure. *i 
have a pretty good feel w e’re headed 
where w e’re headed and what he 

■ wanted to do.'*
To be sure, this desolate Oldham 

County tract an hour northwest of 
Amarillo barely resembles the ranch 
Farley established at the abandoned 

; courthouse in what once was the 
lawless Old West cattle town of 

iTascosa.
Landowner Julian Bivins donated 

120 acres along the Canadian River 
to fuel the dreams o f Farley, an 
Amarillo businessman and former 
wrestler. The old film “ Boys Ranch” 
immortalized the place for movie* 
goers nationwide.

: Other than some funding for the
public school on campus, the ranch 
receives no government money. 

'N either is it tied to a religious 
denomination, a choice Farley made 
to keep his ranch free to choose its 
own paths.

A foundation fueled by private 
philanthropy keeps Boys Ranch 
running; there is no fee to send 
children to the ranch.

The cam pus has expanded 
continuously over the years. In 1961, 
the last boys were moved out of the 
Courthouse, now the Julian Bivins 
Museum. The facility’s best-known 
product would graduate six years 
later.

"M r. Waldrip was one o f the first 
people to give me a spanking when 
I was there,” said former U.S. Rep. 
Bill Sarpalius, who escaped poverty 
and homelessness on the streets of 
Houston when he was 10. "H e ’s a

Want Ads 
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Buy,
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Brand 

364-2030

godsend. He was somebody that had 
the same type of vision Cal Farley* 
had. He dedicated his life to helping 
boys, he and his wife and his brother 
(Roger).'*

Corporal punishment faded from 
the ranchers* disciplined lifestyle last 
year. It wasn’t uncommon for 
misdeeds to be remedied with sore 
bottoms until then.

"T hat proves to me he remem
bered it (the spanking),”  said 
Waldrip, who added that he doesn 't 
regret the elimination o f swats. " I  
never gave a lot o f  spankings, but 
when I did I gave pretty good ones. 
I wanted them to be remembered.”

Spanking continues in the Paul 
Thorade home, though only for his 
two natural children. For Thorade, 
who with his wife cares for 14 
ranchers, the elimination o f corporal 
punishment was only one sign that 
things might be changing too fast 
here.

He opposes the unilateral use o f 
a prescription parenting technique 
being installed by ranch president 
Wes Taylor. Used rigidly, Thorade 
said STEP, or Systematic Training for 
Effective Parenting, flies in the face 
o f Farley’s ideals of “ affectionate 
discipline.”

"According to Mr. Taylor, we’ve 
been told to work within the STEP 
program, but also to use common 
sense when you get in a situation 
where a child is totally disrespectful 
and disobedient,” said Thorade, who 
arrived here last summer. "STEP is 
not the problem. It's  when you say it 
strictly has to be STEP, that's the 
problem.” >

The basic idea of STEP, a method 
originally laid out in the early 1970s, 
is that discipline is best accomplished 
through natural consequences. For 
instance, a child who refuses to eat 
should go hungry, or a child who 
breaks another’s bicycle should have 
it fixed.

Taylor said the program is an 
advancement o f Farley's ideals, not 
a deviation from them.

"W e’re teaching people how to 
employ STEP in accordance with what 
we want to preserve and accomplish 
through the Cal Farley model of care,” 
said Taylor.

Taylor, speaking from his office 
a t Cal Farley’s Boys Ranch and 
Affiliates headquarters in Amarillo,
also oversees the all-female Girlstown 
U.S.A. west of Lubbock and Cal 
Farley’s Family Program, for 
pre-adolescent children, near Borger.

Thorade, a career military man and 
prison guard in North Carolina, said 
God inspired him to write a lengthy 
column in the Amarillo Globe-News 
criticizing STEP. He was asked to 
resign but has chosen to stay, he said.

A 300-member alumni group yanked 
its support for Taylor’s administration 
over the squabble, though the board 
o f directors has given him a vote o f 
confidence.

Despite coming from Farley’s "old 
school,” Waldrip said he hasn’t 
hindered Taylor’s new ideas.

‘‘We’ve gone through changes since 
day one,” said Waldrip, the ranch 
superintendent since 1976. “ Mr. 
Farley’s philosophy was, ‘Let’s iry 
it, let’s make it work. He wanted to 
stay out o f the government business 
so as not to get tied in where he couldn’t 
make changes, because change is 
good.”

Waldrip refuses to dwell on the 
controversy in the days before he and 
Frances move 75 miles down the road 
to Canyon. Besides, he said, the STEP 
brouhaha is nothing compared to going 
coed in 1991.
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"G irls d idn 't create much o f a 
difference,” said Waldrip, who leaves 
a campus with 22 boys’ homes and 
three for girls. " I f  anything, it helped 
by making (Boys Ranch) a more nonnal 
situation.”

The difference between the times 
can best be expressed by comparing 
current rancher Hays lo Sarpalius. who 
came in the 1960s. Waldrip said.

While Hays saw examples o f 
subsnnce abuse and violenoe all around 
him - his best friend is on Death Row - 
Sarpalius came from a far more 

impoverished background. He and two 
younger brothers essentially were

homeless when their grandfather 
made a phone call on Christmas Day, 
1960.

On the other end was an old 
wrestling acquaintance. Cal Farley.

"T he government began to get 
more involved with homeless kids, 
or kids that have been abused,”  said 
Sarpalius, a Democrat who served 
three terms in Congress after eight in 
the Texas Senate. KBack when I was 
a kid, there were no programs like 
that available.”

Neither were the drugs and 
weapons that Hays saw in Harris 
County, though Sarpalius added that 
wayward children in his time would 
have partaken in those vices had they 
had access to them.

W hile Sarpalius credits his 
grandfather for pointing him here. 
Hays thanks his condemned friend.

"H e wrote me a letter telling me 
to change and to stay out o f jail, stay 
away from alcohol and drugs,” said 
Hays, a five-year ranch veteran who 
plans to join the Marine Corps next

year and pursue his dream o f boxing 
in the Olympics.

Not a(l o f Hays’ counterparts are 
as enthusiastic. Like many other 
children faced with long days packed 
with manual labor and studying, some 
ranchera complain about chores, the 
hardships o f rural life and homesick
ness.

"W ho out here w ouldn't rather be 
hom e?”  said rancher Cameron Tigg 
in a newspaper interview last year. "I 
know this is the best place for me. If 
I w asn 't here, I 'd  probably be in jail 
right now.”

When school is in, boys a t the 
Thorade home start the day with 
house tasks before classes begin. 
Afterward, it's  usually time for work, 
dinner and studying. The ranch's 
televisions are rarely aglow.

The houses very much resemble 
typical suburban homes. Typically, 
a large living area is flanked by the 
house parents’ living quarters. Two 
hallways on either side o f  the living 
room lead to the boys’ rooms, which 
are expected to remain pristine at all 
times.

House parents routinely work 
18-hour days for a combined income 
starting at less than $30,000annually. 
O f course, housing is provided and 
food at the cafeteria is free.

On days off. the Thorades and 
others invariably cart their own 
children to Amarillo.

"You need that time alone 
whether it's  just to take the kids 
roller-skating, go to the park o r do 
Putt-Putt golf,” said Thorade, adding 
that his children have meshed with 
the ranchers very well.

The Waldrips raised two sons and

two daughters here.
" I t  was the greatest thing 1 ever 

d id ,”  Lamont Waldrip said. "M y 
kids received things here I couldn’t 
have given them anywhere else. They

1;ot pushed back (attention-wise) a 
ew times, but learned how to share.”

Sarpalius’ first o f thousands o f 
public speaking appearances was a 
sermon he gave here on Feb. 19, 
1967. It was on that Sunday that an 
ailing Farley died on the back pew.

"That was the turning point o f my 
life,”  said Sarpalius. " I made up my

mind that day I wanted to do 
something to help people.”

As Waldrip and his wife prepare 
to live elsewhere for the first time 
since 1955, he happily says he has no 
regrets.

"T hese boys came from broken 
homes and real difficult back
grounds,” he said. "W e wanted them 
to see a nonnal family, which my 
wife and I tried to have. Maybe we 
didn’t - i t ’s not necessarily normal to 
have 36 kids • and it doesn’t mean we 
d idn’t disagree sometimes. But we 
usually d ida pretty good job with iL”
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r more information call Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce 364-3333
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Alternative medicine tried for cancer
By L A U R IE  S M IT H  ANDERSON 

T k e  A dvocate
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - At 

least 50 percent o f the cancer patients 
in this country are trying some form 
o f alternative m edical therapies - 
usually w ithout informing their 
regular physicians.

Running the gam ut from eating 
special diets and taking vitamins to 
consuming shark cartilage, wearing 
magnets and undergoing coffee 
enemas, some o f the treatments may 
be worthwhile, others at least cause 
no harm and still others might be 
classified as dangerous quackery, 
according to medical oncologist Dr. 
Gerard MileteHoT

Addressing a  symposium a t Mary 
Bird Perkins Cancer Center, the 
Baton Rouge physician was joined by 
a clinical social worker and chaplain 
to  faflf about some of the treatments 
patients seek outside o f the realm of 
conventional medicine.

Alternative therapies might be 
classified under several general
categories, Miletello said, including; •
diet and nutrition, mind/body 
connection, bioelec tromagnetics, folk 
medicine, pharmacological and 
biological treatments, manual healing 
and herbal medicines.

Many insurance companies already

offer com pensation for some 
alternative care therapies in their 
plans; one recent survey showed that 
40 percent o f HMOs offer some form 
o f alternative therapy, with chiroprac
tic and acupuncture at the top o f  the 
list.

Sherry Smelley, a  social worker 
in private practice in Baton Rouge, 
said she encourages cancer patients 
she works with to  express their 
emotions through activities such as 
journals and art therapy. As a  
complement to traditional therapies, 
such techniques can be helpful in 
improving patients' outlooks and are 
beginning to be embraced in 
mainstream medicine, she said.

The healing power o f humor has 
long been touted as a tool to relieve 
stress, reduce pain and even bolster 

the immune system, she said. 
Relaxation and guided imagery 
techniques can also be quite helpful, 
she said, although some therapists 
abuse their powers when they accuse 
patients o f "n o t doing it righ t"  if 
they don 't get well.

Religion and science have been 
perceived as being on opposite sides 
o f the fence in the past, although 
many practitioners are changing their 
views today, said the Rev. George 
Goodbout, who manages pastoral care

Rio Grande crossing 
preserved on canvas 
in series of drawings

By SARAH KESSINGER
The Monitor (McAllen)

McALLEN, Texas - The hand-pu
lled ferry a t Los Ebanos crossing on 
the Rio Grande continues to thrive as 
a reminder o f life in this region of 
bridges, mixed cultures and multi-na
tional history.

Mission artist EJE. Nichols has put 
the local site on canvas in a series of 
drawings, paintings and prints titled 
"L os Ebanos: Theme and Varia
tions."

“ I wanted to do something that 
was basically a  landscape idea that 
related to the area," Nichols said. " I 
also wanted to include some of the 
ideas that are expressed by the theory 
o f crossing over."

Indeed, the series, completed early 
this year, offers a studied view of the 
crossing point, which is part of the 
CAminos Del Rio historical trail. 4

" It 's  a cultural link, a link of 
trade, connector between people,” he 
said recently while surveying his 
work at his home.

The art professor at the University 
o f Texas-Pan American, who has 
painted area scenes in the past, was 
intrigued by Los Ebanos’ symbolism.

" I 'm  very interested in how the 
river affects us," Nichols said. 
"Crossing the river is one o f the main 
things we do around here."

Nichols is a Chicago native 
educated in the M idw est H estudied 
at the University of Kansas under 
well-known landscape artist Robert 
Sudlow.

In the Los Ebanos landscapes, 
softened colors reflect the muted 
lighting during early morning and 
evening hours in some works. Others 
play up the reflections off the river’s 
flow and shade cast by trees along the 
banks. Some of the paintings feature 
the light and heavy haze of river fog.

"Water offers the opportunity to 
introduce color that’s reflected from 
the sky."

Nichols said he first saw the spot 
as “ picture postcard” material. But 
after studying it, he came to see much 
more. Los Ebanos Ferry offered a 
metaphor for crossings within 
peoples’ lives.

“ In health, we want to move to a 
healthier state and a state of 
understanding, from not knowing to 
knowing.
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a t Our Lady o f the Lake Regional 
Medical Center in Baton Rouge.

Faith can be an important part of 
the healing process and a complement 
to  conventional medicine for those 
patients who believe, he said.

Goodbout said he does believe in 
miracles, but thinks they are rare. He 
also believes in the power o f prayer, 
but believes that prayer generally has 
more to do with changing the attitude 
o f  the individual than die course of 
the disease.

Most patients probably try 
alternative therapies because they 
want some sense o f control over a 
disease that may not have an 
accep tab le  p rognosis  through 
conventional treatments, Miletello 
said. Many get on the Internet to do 
their own research, although there's 
a lot o f  misinformation there too, he 
warned.

Many o f those patients do not 
inform their doctors o f their actions 
because they fear recrimination, but 
that is not a sound approach, he said. 
Some treatments can be dangerous 
and, without information, the doctor 
can make a wrong decision in the

patient’s care.
For example, large doses o f some 

vitamins can be toxic and cause liver 
problems. If the doctor doesn’t know 
about the vitamins, he or she may 
assume the disease is causing the 
problem. On the other hand, it 
certainly can 't hurt for a  patient to 
change the way he o r she eats and 
embrace the principles o f good 
nutrition; m am a’s chicken soup is 
good comfort food.

There are charlatans who prey on 
sick people, take their money and 
give them false hope, sometimes 
convincing patients to abandon or 
delay conventional treatments.

" I  want my patients to feel 
comfortable to talk to me about what 
they’re doing. I try to discuss it 
objectively without being judgmental," 
he said. " I f  I know that the therapy 
may be harmful, then I will tell them 
so.

" I f  I think it is benign but makes 
the patient 'feel better,’ then I won’t 
tell them not to try it. If  it gives them 
a  sense o f hope, if it contributes to their 
emotional well being and reduces their 
stress levels, then that is worthwhile.”
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"A nd there’s a deep historical 
reference. Even before die ferry was 
there, it was a crossing spot for 
Spanish traders and sm ugglers."

Nichols said when he works with 
students on a project they try to move 
through different levels of meaning.

" I  guess I was trying to take my 
own advice," he said.

The paintings, which were 
displayed in the university’s Clark 
Gallery earlier this year, now grace 
the walls o f his home. A painting on 
a six-panel folding screen on his 
living room wall was a unique project 
in the series.

While Nichols used the screen in 
part because o f his fondness for 
Oriental art, it also allows for 
different shadows to play on the Los 
Ebanos Feny scene when the panels 
fold at varying angles.

The work also had •  technical 
difference. Frequently in creating 
artwork, Nichols will enlarge or 
shrink his sketches on a computer. As 
he enlarged this sketch o f the ferry, 
he noted the com puter’s dot pattern 
offered something new. The print 
pattern gave a dappled lighting to the 
scene and Nichols worked from there.

He took super enlargements and 
stabilized them in acrylic baths. Then 
he overpainted the sketch.

"U sing the technology to enlarge 
the drawings, then painted and set up 
in an Oriental fashion - it was the 
most ancient and most modem of 
things coming together and blending 
with the cultural scene."

W hile the series was on exhibit, it 
drew some viewers who had some 
link to Los Ebanos, residents o f the 
area or those related to the family 
who runs the ferry. But the works 
attest also to the links all residents of 
this border region thrive upon.

“ People who come across, they’re 
not empty headed, they come filled 
with things," he said. "L iving next 
to Mexico, we have all these 
wonderful flow of im ages."
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Lifestyles
Weatherization program assists 
in making life more comfortable

By BECKY C A M P 
Lifestyles E d ito r

It was worth the wait, according 
to Alice Lindell.

W hat she was referring to were 
repairs to her home done under the 
auspices o f Panhandle Community 
Services weatherization program.

Mrs. Lindell had been on the 
waiting list for four years before the 
needed repairs were done to her 
home.

But in May 1996, a crew came to 
her house and performed allowable 
repairs which included a new roof, 
water heater to replace the old leaking 
appliance, new atrium door sealed 
and made weather right, door 
replacing an inoperable back exit 
door, m inor electrical repairs and 
storm windows.

In addition, handicapped accessi
bility was provided in the home for

Mrs. LindeU's son, Keith, who is 
challenged physically with Cerebral 
Palsy.

The weatherization program is 
supported by various pockets of state 
and corporate funding through 
Panhandle Community Services. 
Most o f these sources stipulate the 
practice o f leveraging with other 
existing funds for squeezing the most 
o f the dollar, which has long been a 
PCS policy.

Energy efficiency is the goal, 
thereby reducing utility bills and 
allowing families to live in a more 
com fortable, healthier and safer 
environm ent Targeting homes from 
eligible applicants and matching 
allowable repairs with program 
qualifications can often be very 
frustrating for weatherization staff, 
as needs are som etimes greater than 
funds.

Applications are judged on a point 
system, according to Celia Serrano, 
coordinator in the Hereford PCS 
office.

"Points are based on disability, 
elderly and low income so we know 
who to assist first," she said. "Then 
as funds are available, we make the 
necessary repairs to make the home 
more comfortable for the family, in 
w inter as well as summer."

A sim ilar program which relates 
to energy efficiency is the Compre
hensive Energy Assistance Program 
(CEAP).

"There are four components to this 
program," Serrano explained. "These 
are the elderly, co-pay, energy crisis 
and appliance."

Under each component, funds are 
made available to the applicants to

(See PRO G R A M , Page 6B)

Weatherized home
The home of Alice Lindell and her son Keith received extensive repairs under the weatherization 
program  o f Panhandle Com m unity Services. The most notable im provem ent was the new 
roof and eave boards. Mrs. Lindell poses with C elia Serrano, local PCS coordinator.

Leaders are key to  80-year success o f R ed C ross
By Jim  S teiert

From its original charter as the 
Deaf Smith County Chapter in 1917 
to its current, re-chartered status as 
the Tri-County Chapter serving Deaf 
Smith, Castro and Parmer counties, 
the local unit o f the American Red 
Cross has been extending humanitar
ian assistance to area residents for 80 
years. 1

Those 80 years o f accomplishment 
are being celebrated today (Sunday) 
with a reception and display s from 2- 
S p.m. and a formal program at 3 p.m. 
at the Hereford Community Center. 
The local chapter has served through 

two world wars, conflicts in Korea,

Viet Nam, and Saudi Arabia, and an 
array of local domestic disasters that 
have included fires, floods, and tor
nadoes. Guiding principles through 
it all have been to extend assistance 
without judgment, to remain above 
the turmoil, and to “do the work that 
the preachers preach about.”
In its early years, the local Red Cross 

primarily extended assistance to mili
tary personnel and their families.

That's still an important function, 
but the mission o f today’s Tri-County 
Chapter has taken on a much-broader 
scope.
The local chapter also handles wants 

of the needy and the homeless, and

Red Cross uniforms on display in the window at Gaston's show 
the contrast between uniforms from the 4 0 ’s and 50 's and the 
more casual white T-shirt (still bearing the Red Cross) which 
is worn today. The Tri County Chapter will observe the 80th 
anniversary o f its charter with a reception from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
today (Sunday) at the Community Center.
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addresses health and safety issues. 
Red Cross efforts are much more 
geared toward assisting the civilian 
populace in coping with domestic 
disasters.

Success o f the Deaf Smith County/ 
Tri-County Chapter over eight de
cades is due in no small part to a 
succession o f fine executive sec re tar - 
ies/chapter managers. ( Red Cross 
national headquarters changed the 
position title to chapter manager.)

Four women, the late Dyalthia 
Bradly, the late Corinne Neely, 
Genevieve Miller, and Betty Henson, 
have served at the helm for the bulk of 
the local chapter’s existence. Their 
tenure spans a period dating from 
World War II to the present. Each 
dealt effectively with unique chal
lenges that accompanied their peri
ods of service.
Whether they were called executive 

secretary or chapter manager, each 
labored round-the-clock, seven-days- 
a-week for slim pay, and left their 
distinctive mark upon the local Red 
Cross chapter.

Through the decades, chapter ac
tivities and successes have reflected 
the personality, concern, and enthu
siasm of these women.

Dyalthia Bradly became executive 
secretary of the Deaf Smith County 
Chapter in 1943. She effectively 
managed both her responsibilities as 
county welfare officer, and Red Cross 
executive secretary, from a single 
office.

Mrs. Pauline (Loerwald) Howard 
who was secretary and staff aide to 
Mrs. Bradly during her Red Cross 
tenure, and also a Red Cross Home 
Service Volunteer, recalls service 
with both Mrs. Bradly and Mrs. Neely.

“ Dy had a feel for the needs of

people. She handled three offices out 
of one, since she also worked with the 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union. 
When people came in and asked for 
help, Dy often had to determine what 
help they qualified for. She did a 
good job of that,” says Mrs. Howard.

Mrs. Bradly directed World War II 
efforts that included assistance to the 
military, and making-up “care” kits 
for servicemen and prisoners of war. 
She handled as many as 60 calls a 
month for assistance to servicemen 
or their families.

After the war, she guided the Deaf 
Smith County chapter in stocking a 
first-aid station for motorists on old 
Route 66 in the Glenrio-Adrian vi
cinity.

(See RED CRO SS, Page 5B)
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I n  Y o u r H o m e
Hereford Hom e Health Care, Inc. takes a great measure of pride in the 

professionals employed with this agency. W e attribute our success and strength as a 
home health care provider to each of them for the job  they do.

This week, we proudly offer an em ployee profile on Heather Hicks, "bobegan  
her career as a field nurse for our agency in 1996. She m oved to Hereford from wicnna, 
Kansas with her husband Jeff. „  . ^

Heather graduated from Angelo State University in 1990 and then moved to 
Knoxville, Tennessee while her husband finished N s M BA at the University of Tennessee.

She and her husband, Jeff, have two daughters, Morgan, a ge 2 t nd Claire who 
is four months old. ^

She chose home health care to practice nursing after six years of full time 
yrofessional experience in three major regional hospitals. Although oncology is an area 
jf nursing she misses very much, home health care has proven to be a rewarding and 
refreshing change. H e r  f l e x i b l e  schedule and continuity of care with her patients are

the m any benefits of home health care. __
Heather's professional experience includes five years hematological and 

gynecological oncology, six years general medicel/surgicalpatient carej, one veer 
experience on an extended day surgery floor with concentre Don on surgical. G land  
unmonitored post heart oath care.

\tr iu n i 426 Main. Suite I

H E R E F O R D
HOME HEALTH CARE
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♦ Goan air design hot 
butft-in motor fan 
protection system

★  BocV Saver1 handle 
reduces bending

* light weight

Model 4351

Our new address is 110 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
363-6693

Rhonda and Janet would like to invite you to come 
and see our new shop!

Wednesday, i  
^August Qm
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By CAROLYN WATERS
There arc souls in this world who have the gift of finding joy everywhere 

and o f leaving it behind when they go.
As we prepare for the new school year, the following family activities 

for success in school might prove helpful for all ages. Practice with these 
activities will have families ready when August 18 gets here. (These are 
from Success-N-School by Motsinger Associates).

1. Read, read, read to  your children and listen, listen, listen to them 
read to you.

2. Tell the children about their grandparents, uncles, aunts, and other 
family members.

3. Enjoy their homework with them.
4. At bedtime or evening meal time, for all ages:

Listen to their day's activities and ask about tomorrow's goals.
5. Talk about what they will do after graduation and expect them to 

graduate.
6. Speak to them with good grammar.
7. Feed them healthy meals in a friendly home.
8. Participate in school activities.
9. Visit with your child’s teachers at least three times per year.
10. Conduct a self-improvement program for your family.
A to n e  o f the old ads stated, "Try it, you'll like it! "
Again, we would Tike to encourage you to read to your children and 

encourage them to read. Check out books from the library about things 
they are interested in -  sports, hobbies, mystery books -- whatever will 
"get their heads in a book!" You will see improvement in all subjects 
as you see an improvement in reading habits. It will also help if they see 
their parents reading.

A big thank you goes to Carolyn Maupin, president of A.O. Thompson 
Abstract Company for the maps of Deaf Smith County which we will 
use in our study of the county and also in a presentation at the Texas Council 
for the Social Studies in Corpus in September. The one we were using 
was a 1985 edition, so we are finally up-to-date. We have locations of 
the 65 plus schools, ghost towns, land formations and many other facts 
about the county spotted on the map. This has proved to be a good hands-on 
activity for students.

"He is a  wise man who does not grieve for the things which he has 
not but rejoices for those for which he has." ~  Epictetus

Purchase our terrific Buffet and get a 
Regular Sirloin Steak for just 99tf more.

Our Buffet features ppmg hex entrees, fresh vegetables and a variety of crisp, 
chilled salads. And for a limited time when you purchase our Buffet, get a Regular 

Strlom, prepared just the way you prefer, at this sisling low price!
L*NwJ Tew Ohk-Oh* IW« ito Siwdol No iwine, piw.

101 Woot 15th • Hanford, Toms

Vows exchanged in evening ceremony

■ V  ^  Jfc. ' . ^

M RS. BRO DY DANIEL LIPPERMAN 
...nee L eslie M arlynn Billingsley

CJ 1J H I Roundup )

It is  m o r e  d if f ic u lt  to  h r  an  h o n o r a b le  m a n  fo r  a  w e e k  th a n  a  
h e r o  fo r  f i f te e n  m in u te s .

— -Jules R en a rd

I 'm  liv in g  s o  fa r  b e y o n d  m y in c o m e  th a t w e  m a y  a lm o s t  b e  sa id  
t o  b e  liv in g  a p a r t.

— e  e  c u m m in g s

Leslie M arlynn Billingsley and 
Brody Daniel Lipperman exchanged 
wedding vows Saturday evenirfg at 
Wood haven Presbyterian Church in 
Irving.

Parents o f  the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary D. Billingsley o f Hereford.

Parents o f  the groom are Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel D. Lipperman o f Lake 
Kiowa.

The Rev. W. Douglas Hood, Jr. 
officiated at the ceremony.

Candles flanked each side o f the 
altar arrangement o f navy larkspurs, 
navy cosm os, orchids, burgundy 
hydrangeas, sprays o f berries, and 
English and oak leaf ivy. A smaller 
arrangement of the same flowers 
decorated a  table in the foyer o f the 
church where Aristotle Sunio o f 
Dallas attended the bride 's  registry. 
W hile satin pew bows with English 
and oak leaf ivy lined the center aisle 
o f the sanctuary.

Georgia Billingsley o f Dallas, 
sister-in-law o f the bride, was matron 
o f honor. Bridesmaids were Bridget 
Baker and Teresa Baker, both o f 
Irving; Jennifer Costello o f  Clear 
Lake; Nicole Lipperman, sister o f the 
groom, o f Dallas; and Teri Watson o f 
Austin.

Merrill Frank o f Austin was the 
best man. Groomsmen were Bill 
Greving, Sam Lowe, and Jason 
Morris, all o f Duncanville; Chad 
M agisuo, cousin o f the groom, o f 
Bellaire, Ohio; and Scott Plake of 
Irving.

Russell Billingsley o f Dallas, 
brother o f  the bride, and Matthew 
Watson o f Austin served as ushers.

Penny Lowe o f Duncanville and 
Rhesa Browning of Austin read 
scripture selections from Corinthians 
and Ephesians.

Jennifer Barlow of Fort Worth and 
Derek McCollum of Austin were 
soloists, and Layne Littlejohn of 
Irving was the organist.

The bride, escorted by her father, 
wore a crepe gown featuring a Basque 
waistline and a bodice trimmed with 
lace and pearls. Three roses adorned 
the back waist. Scallops accented 
with pearls outlined the V-neckline, 
short sleeves, and hemline. The full 
skirt ended in a chapel-length train.

Style show 
set Tuesday

^  The annual fall and back-to-schQol 
style show sponsored by the 
Women’s Division o f the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce will 
be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Tuesday in the HISD Administration 
Building.

Lunch will be catered by Mary 
Beth Messer. Cost for the style show 
and luncheon is $8 per person.

Tickets need to be purchased from 
the Chamber office by noon Monday.

Hereford merchants presenting 
fashions will include Boots and 
Saddle, Inkahoots, Pants Cage, 
Yiota’s, Top Line Fashions, Kid’s 
Alley, The Range, Renee's Repeat 
Boutique, Alco, J.C. Penney, Elis 
Store, Sew and Tell and White Rose 
Rentals.

"There will be a special treat for 
anyone attending the style show," 
advised Donna West, committee 
chairman. "Participating merchants 
will offer specials, effective for 
Tuesday afternoon only, to those 
attending the style show."

During the show, a special 
presentation will be made to 
Elizabeth Witherspoon on behalf of 
the Women’s Division.

In addition, numerous door prize 
drawings will be held.

"This is a great way to see what the 
merchants of Hereford are offering 
for the coming season and to show 
our support for local businesses," 
West said.

Layers o f tulle flowed from two 
rows o f hand-beaded pearls on the 
band o f the bride 's veil.

The bride's attendants wore navy 
blue sleeveless dresses o f crepe. 
Bows topped the keyhole openings 
at the back o f the neck.

The bride carried a bouquet o f six 
calla lilies accented with baby's 
breath and greenery. The bride's 
anoadants carried smaller versions o f 
the bride's bouquet.

Special guest a t the ceremony was 
the bride’s grandmother, Kathryn 
Billingsley of Seminole. Out-of-town

guests attended from Hereford, 
Leander, Keller, Austin, Fort Worth, 
Dallas, Duncan ville. O ’ Donnell, and 
Lake Kiowa in Texas; Washington, 
DC; Bellaire, Bridgeport, Columbus, 
and Martinsferry in Ohio; and Saint 
Louis, Mo.

A dinner reception at DFW 
Marriot honoring the couple followed 
the wedding ceremony. Fresh flowers 
and greenery decorated the bride’s 
three-tiered a mare llo cake. Strawber
ries dipped in chocolate circled the 
groom ’s chocolate cake.

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, the

Family fall fashions
Amy Yosten and her son Dillon arc dressed for cooler fall weather 
in fashions from  Y iota's (for mom) and from The Range (for 
son). All the latest styles for fall and back-to-school will be 
featured in the W om en’s Division style show Tuesday from 
11:30 a.m .-1 p.m. at the HISD Administration Building. Lunch 
will be catered by Mary Beth Messer. Cost is $8 per person.

couple will be at home in Irving.
The bride, a 1991 graduate of 

Hereford High School, received a 
bachelor o f science degree in applied 
learning and development in 1995 
from The University of Texas at 
Austin. She taught third-grade 
reading at Atwood Elementary in Fbtt 
Worth last year, and this school year 
she will teach reading and coach 
volleyball and track at Bowie Middle 
School in Irving.

The groom, a 1992 graduate of 
Duncanville High School, received 
a bachelor o f  science degree in 
mathematics in 1996 from the 
University o f Texas at Austin. He is 
an actuary for Southwestern Financial 
Services in Dallas.

Eureka® Vacs
A ll O n
S a le !

V h o lo t t*
K g a a ^ lf  jg  I I m m I m L *

w
it  Powerful motor 

it  Triplo hhar dust bog 
system

it  Dual edge (loaning

U m Bm s *
Vktory"

★  Ooonair design has 
built in motor fan
E lion system 

might reduces 
mg effort

WET/DRY by
• 1.5 PotkH.P. Motor 

With Blow*
• 9 Gallon Capacity
• On-Board Tools

mom mi

Save on Genuine Eureka Bags & Belts

PtrtoaniiK* You Expect
this wishEUREKA ONIWmOUUMCLEANBC

Higginbotham 
Bartlett Co.

W. Hwy 385 • 364-1256

I t  M akes^fflW a
Placement Testing for Fall classes is 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 7 at Hereford High School. 
Regular registration is 6-7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 25 at Hereford High.

Course T itle.................................. Day
A ccounting  P rin c ip le s  I ......................................... . M
C o m p u te r C o n c e p ts .................................................W
C o m p u te r C o n c e p ts ..................................................W
C o m p u te r C oncep ts L a b o r a to ry ........................ W
C o m p u te r C oncep ts L a b o r a to ry ........................ W
B asic  G ra m m a r I ......................................................TT
B asic  W ritin g  I .......................................................... T T
F re sh m a n  C om position  I ......................................W
G o v e rn m en t o f th e  U n ite d  S t a t e s .................... W
G o v e rn m en t o f  T ucas a n d  U . S .............................W
H isto ry  o f th e  U n ited  S ta te s  I ............................M
H isto ry  o f th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  I I .......................... M
P rin c ip le s  o f N u t r i t io n ...................... ..................... W
S u p erv iso ry  M a n a g e m e n t.................................... M
C oopera tive  M an a g em en t T r a in in g .................M
G en era l P sy ch o lo g y ................................................ T
R ead in g  T echn iques I .............................................M
R ead in g  T echn iques I I .......................................... M
In te rp e rso n a l C o m m u n ic a tio n .......................... T h

An equal-opportunity 
community college.

Contact 
Severe Reyna 
a t 363-7625.

.Day Time Instructor
M 6:30-10 p .m . M ario n  C o tto n
W 7:16-10 p.m . A m y C ole
W 7:15-10 p.m . R o b ert S loger
w 5:10-7:10 p.m . R o b ert S loger
W 5:10-7:10 p.m . A m y Cole
TT 7-8:15 p.m . S ta f f
TT 8:30-9:45 p.m . S ta f f
W 6-8:45 p.m . C h eri Z inck
W 7-9:45 p.m . S evero  R ey n a
W 7-9:45 p.m . Severo  R ey n a  .
M 7-9:45 p.m . M alcolm  M anchee
M 7-9:45 p.m . M alcolm  M anchee
W 7-9:45 p.m . S ta f f
M 7-9:45 p.m . W illie W eaver
M 6-6:50 p.m . W illie W eaver
T 7-9:45 p.m . K a th e r in e  C laypool
M 7-9:45 p.m . S ta f f
M 7-9:45 p.m . S ta f f
T h 7-9:45 p.m . Don Abel



June ceremony unites 
couple in The Colony

T he H ereford  B ran d , Sunday, Aug. 3 , 1997-P age 3B

M RS. BRENT RAY GLENN  
...nee Dawna M arie Wall

Dawna Marie Wall and Brent Ray 
Glenn, both o f The Colony, were 
married June 21 in Lakeway Baptist 
Church in The Colony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
Robert Parsons and Mrs. Johnny 
Santiago, both o f Sweetwater.

Parents o f the groom are Ken and 
Opal Glenn o f  Hereford.

John Featherston, minister o f  The 
Colony Church of Christ, officiated 
at the ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
spring floral arrangements in shades 
o f peach and teal.

Maid o f honor was Diane Parsons, 
sister o f  the bride, o f  Austin. Serving 
as best man was Kevin Glenn, brother 
o f the groom, o f Hereford.

Bridesmaids were Sheri Parsons, 
sister o f the bride, o f Dallas and 
Ashley and Amber Cisneros, nieces 
o f the bride, o f Weatherford.

Groomsmen were Greg Ward of 
Silverton, Colo., Steve Clabaugh of 
Carrollton, and Thame Chapman of 
Plain view.

Guests were seated by Randall 
Parsons o f  Chicago, 111., and Edward 
Santiago o f San Angelo, both 
brothers o f the bride

Flow er girl was Kendra Glenn, 
daughter o f Lynda and Kevin Glenn 
o f Hereford.

Ring Bearer was Edward Ross 
Santiago, son o f Edward and Cathy 
Santiago o f San Angelo.

Candle lighters were the mother

Ann Landers )
D ear Ann L an d ers: It happened 

again, this time in M inneapolis. A 
man killed his wife after ignoring a 
restraining order. He kicked in the 
door, with their children in the home. 
They witnessed the entire scene. The 
abuse had been going on for a long 
time, and the wife was legally 
separated from the man after having 
spent many nights in a shelter for 
battered women.

How can judges let these guys go, 
time and time again, on the condition 
that they stay away from the women? 
They never do — they always return, 
more enraged than ever. Why is 
domestic abuse almost always 
considered only a misdemeanor? If 
the same assault occurred on the 
street or in the workplace, would it 
still be classified as a misdemeanor?

Why is this crime not considered 
a felony? Until the law views 
domestic violence as a serious crime.

perpetrators will think it is their right 
to keep their wives or significant 
others in line by beating up on them.

The real issue here is power and 
control. Until society refuses to 
tolerate violence in the home and next 
door, abusers will continue to beat up 
on their victims and even kill them.

Perhaps we need a national forum, 
such as your column, to get a handle 
on this problem. Wife beating docs 
not belong in the misdemeanor 
category. For many, it is a matter of 
life and death. Please, Ann, talk about 
this horrendous problem. It needs 
national exposure. — Alexandria, 
Minn.

D ear A lexandria: 1 have dealt 
with the subject of domestic violence 
in this space on a regular basis for 
many years, and I will continue to do 
so. Meanwhile, rest assured that I am 
in total agreement with you. Domestic 
violence should indeed be taken out

Celebrate anniversary
Roy and Helen Riley are celebrating their 25th wedding 
anniversary. They were married Aug. 4,1972, in Hayden, Ariz. 
Celebrating with them are their parents George and Shirley 
Riley of Winkelman, Ariz., and their children: R.J. Riley, Keith 
Riley, Lisa Riley, Dianne and Aaron Robberts, and their two 
grandchildren Cory and Cody Robberts.

o f the misdemeanor category and 
labeled a felony.

D ear Ann L anders: Here’s 
another one for your crazy-lawsuit 
file. As an apartment manager in a 
small community in Florida, I’ve had 
to evict people for non-payment of 
rent. I don’t enjoy doing this, but it’s 
part o f my job, and the owner expects 
me to handle these evictions properly.

Not long ago, one of the tenants 
was behind in her rent. She told me 
her check bounced because she was 
suing the government for $1 million 
and claimed there was some sort of 
conspiracy against her. She insisted 
that she would not have to pay any 
additional or past-due rent because 
the government would be responsible 
for iL After two more months without 
any payment, we started eviction 
proceedings.

She then sued our complex. The 
lawsuit claimed we were conspiring 
with the federal government, local 
grocery stores and utility services to 
deny her basic living necessities. 
When the judge threw out her case, 
she named him as a co-conspirator in 
her lawsuit.

It’s sad the courts are backlogged 
with cases that should never sec the 
light of day. It gives our justice 
system a bad name. I think this 
woman needs medical help, and I 
hope she gels it soon. — Evictor

Dear E victor: In a democratic 
country such as ours, not only is 
freedom of speech guaranteed, but 
anybody can sue anybody for 
anything. No matter how “ goofy,” 
there is a lawyer somewhere who will 
handle the case.

Gem of the Day (pardon the 
immodesty, but credit Ann Landers): 
Some people believe holding on and 
hanging in there arc signs of great 
strength. However, there are times 
when it takes much more strength to 
know when to let go and then do it.

Drugs are everywhere. They’re 
easy to get, easy to use and even 
easier to get hooked on. If you have 
questions about drugs, you need Ann 
Landers’ booklet, “ The Lowdown on 
Dope.” Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, 111. 60611-0562. 
(In Canada, send $4.55.)
AN N  LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

L eslie B illingsley  
Brody U pperm on

B elinda Arroyos 
R icky Thevizo

V  V  V

A pril M urray 
Jay K endall

K im berly Sim s 
P eter Ian n elli
JoanB ookout 
E ddie A llsup

Choree Godwin 
K erry Sm ith

R achael B alderaz 
E dgar G allegos

THsha M unoz 
YsabelLedezm aJr.

CeciUe R am irez 
Ju tm  H ernandez

B ed  E lam  
JoshU scano

o f the bride and the mother o f the 
groom.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church following the 
ceremony.

Lynda Glenn o f Hereford presided 
at the registry.

Servers were Linda Clabaugh, 
Lynn Parker, and Lety Lewis.

After a wedding trip to Qcho Rios, 
Jamaica, the couple is at home in The 
Colony.

T he bride g raduated  from 
Sweetwater High School in 1980. She 
attended Cisco J unior College and is 
employed at Universal American 
Mortgage Company in Dallas.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1982 and 
from Texas Tech University in 1986 
with a bachelor's degree in market
ing. He has been employed by the 
Sherwin Williams Company for 10 
years and is currently commercial 
coatings representative in Dallas.

The bride and groom are both 
active members o f The Colony 
Church o f Christ.

W e want to thank all of our 
friends of Hereford for your love 
concern in the illness and death of l 
Crum e, our husband, daddy, Rapa, 
your friend. Thank you so much for the 
prayers, memorials, flowers, cards, food, 
phone calls, and visits.

W e lo w  you for your kindness and 
thoughtfulness.

Frances CauME
David, GconqU & Larson Crume

N eed som e furniture? H ereford’a furniture  
sto res o ffer a w ide se lection , and they Invite  
you  to  shop  through a d s in T he B rand . For  
best b u ys In fbrn ltu re , look to T he Brand!

We're Appealing To Your

Announcing our NEW FRAGRANCE 
DEPARTMENT featuring a starting 

inventory of 14 big names!
Let M5 know ii we don't have your 

favorite (men's & women’s) ana ve will 
order it for you!

•  •  4tiA  Miles *364-7122

B ®  utfi®, p r i c e s

ALLWAYS OPEN •  ALLWAYS FAST
*76e Store tor 'Pe&fcCe <nt (6e 6 0 !!!
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Two youths venture to Paris
AMARILLO -  A group o f five s  hearing what message (he pope will 

youths, including two from Hereford, bring to Paris, 
and a  sponsor, also from Hereford. "I'm  looking forward to hearing 
will leave from Amarillo Imeraation- what he has to say to us," she said, 
al Airport a t 10 a.m. Aug. 16 for "Denver in some way, prepared me 
World Youth Day ’97 in Paris. fo rtius World Youth Day, but I think 

Representing the Diocese o f it will be different than it was four 
Amarillo at the gathering o f youths years ago." 
will be Isaul Chavarria, 20, o f San Chavarria is at 20, the oldest 
Jose Church, Hereford; Naomi "youth" ofthe five making the trip to 
DeLaCeida, 17, San Jose Church, Paris.
Hereford; Cam D o * . 17, Sl Joseph’s "I'm  excited because it is a first-
Church, Amarillo; Joshua Hoadley, time experience for me." he said. "If 
17, Blessed Sacrament Church, there was one thing I hope to get out

to never let go, to keep trying in 
whatever I do."

Silva did not get to go to Denver 
in 1993, but after hearing her friends 
and peers relate their experiences, she 
said, "I’m looking forward to being 
able to share with so many teenagers, 
united in our love for Jesus Christ."

Hoadley said he was shocked to be 
chosen to go to Paris.

"I’m really looking forward to 
seeing the Holy Father," he said. "Just 
the whole experience o f World Youth 
Day is something I’m looking 
forward to."

We would like to express bur sincere thanks and 
appreciation to everyone for their kindness during the loss 
of our mother, Hermlnla "Minnie" Ulibarrl. A heartfelt thanks 
to our many Mends and family for the flowers, food, cards 
and loving support Also, special thanks to those who  
traveled to Lubbock to visit mom during her Illness. Your 
kindness has not been forgotten. God bless each of you.

Del fine Mazzamuto Dana Limon

It’s right here!
Paris, that is. Isaul Chavarria, Deacon Jessie Guerrero and Naomi DeLaCeida w ill leave 
Aug. 16 for World Youth Day '97 in Paris. They will be joined by three youths from Amarillo 
in representing the D iocese o f Amarillo at the gathering o f  youths.

Extension News
By BEVERLY HARDER trees grown especially for this 

C ounty  Extension A geut/FCS purpose on managed tree farms. 
Tencel is the first new fiber in 30 The fiber is produced by using a 

years! What is it? In April 1996, the non-toxic dissolving agent and 
Federal 7Yade Commission approved spinning process referred to as 
lyocell as a generic fiber type. solvent spinning. Due to this process, 

Tencel is the trade name for the the Tencel fiber is 100 percent 
lyocell fiber produced by Courtalds biodegradable and more environmen- 
Fibers, Inc. It is a natural fiber tally friendly than many other man- 
produced from cellulose found in made fibers. •Neck Pain

• Low  Back Pain
• Shoulder PainLocal couple celebrating 

35th wedding anniversary
Melvin and Bernadette Kalka of They are members o f S t  Anthony’s 

Hereford are celebrating their 35th Church, 
wedding anniversary.

K alka m arried  the form er Children o f the couple are Joani
Bernadette Bezner on Aug. 1,1962, Guyer and Susie Heinrich of 
in Hereford. The couple resides west Amarillo, Mel Kalka o f Plano, and 
o f the city. Keith, Andy and Gregg Kalka, all o f

K alka is self-em ployed in Hereford. 
a g ^ l Y n e  Mrs. Kalka is an g.hj. They have six grandchildren

We Can Help!!
Come In For FREE Consultation.

(806) 360-8888 •  711S. 25 Mile A m u
iS e  Habla

Call Today To Set Up AnAppointmentl

H ereford lead iag  superm arkets and grocery I  
Mores advertise to  U»c pages o f  Ike H ereford I  
• r a n d . Shop th e  B rand a d s to  look for |  
m oney-sav ing  cou p on s and lo  com pare || 
prices. M any H ereford h ou sew ives e sc T h e  * 
Brand ad s lo  d o  their  shopp ing at one o f  
H ereford ’s  fine superm arkets! p

Com prehensive coverage of local news, social 
events, sports and happenings in D eaf Sm ith
C ounty b  yours ONLY in T h e H ereford  
B rand. G ood new s and good advertising go  
together. L arge ad s or sm all ads pay o ff  in 
T he Brand!

M R. AND MRS. MELVIN KALKA  
...celebrate 35th anniversary

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

ALL FLAVORS
You Can Count On  
Us for Excellence in 
the Laboratory

W hen your physician orders a 
diagnostic lab test, you want 

to know that d ie  test is done right, the  
fine tim e and every tim e. T h at’s why 
you can count on Hereford Regional 
M edical Center's laboratory.

Powerade

At H R M C  w e perform more than 
38,000 lab teats every year - follow ing a 
strict routine o f  checking the quality o f  
our teats to  insure our accuracy. T hat’s 
how w e earned accreditation from the
V - * - a WV, — 9 — * _ - - - A -   -B* a _ a.* _ -joint uomnausion on /\ocruauanon 
for Healthcare O rganizations.

For exce l lence in diagnostic 
laboratory services, you can count on us.

r Z  I H ereford Regional 
:  Medical C enter

Auto Accident?

t C P  t y  *306 f 7 th  • 1 1 0 5  W  P o
J E 9  C X  M W  Hereford, Tex o

■fehriftma
Prices 

effective 
August 3 

thru
August 9.



endar of

Gray Ladies
Red Cross volunteers who served as Gray Ladies and disaster 
services nurses will be among those recognized at the 80th 
anniversary celebration of the Tri County Chapter of the American 
Red Cross from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday at the Community 
Center. Pictured above, from left, are M arjorie Thom as, Nell 
Culpepper, Audine Denman and Lois Ethridge. At right is Mary 
Jane Burrus.

RED CROSS----
Mrs. Bradly’s successor, Corinne 

Joel Jennings Neely, began working 
with Red Cross under Dy, and 
“learned the ropes.” Corinne had 
assisted Mrs. Bradly with Home Ser
vice, and was well-qualified for the 
position when she became executive 
secretary in 1953. She held the post 
for 12 years.

Under Corinne Neely’s Red Cross 
leadership, 1,800 youngsters were 
taught to swim after the City of Here
ford constructed a municipal pool. 
An active Red Cross youth program 
was also launched. Corinne empha
sized development of leadership 
among youngsters.* * •"
“ Service the rent you pay for the 

space that you occupy,” she often 
told her young charges.

“ Corinne worked prior to the time 
that Red Cross was a United Way 
agency. She had to conduct fund 
drives every March. She organized 
workers to go door-to-door to raise 
the whole year’s funds for the chap
ter,” says Mrs. Howard.
“ Dy and Corinne had personalities 

very much alike. They were con
cerned, and interested in helping 
people. It showed. They understood 
people’s needs, and they tried to help 
them if they could.”

Upon her retirement in 1965, 
Corinne Neely recommended Mrs. 
Genevieve Miller as her successor. 
Mrs. Miller stepped into the post and 
held it until January of 1977.

Mrs. Miller’s watch came during a 
contentious period in the nation’s 
history--the dark days of the Viet 
Nam War. Despite the political un
rest that prevailed in the country due 
to the controversy over the war, Mrs. 
Miller says the Deaf Smith Chapter 
remained "above the turmoil.”

The Deaf Smith County Chapter 
carried on with its duties of being of 
service to the men and women of the

MONDAY
D eaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m .-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. lO ll.H erefoid 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m .-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m.

Ladies Playday, Pitman G olf 
Course, 5:30 p.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post Home, 
6:30 pm.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.: 12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet,
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and j 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m .-5 p.m.

American Legion and Auxiliary, 
Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Chapter o f Crown of 
Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m.

Advisory board o f Amarillo State 
Center Industries-Hereford, noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene K id’s Korner, Hereford 

Church o f the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9 a.m .-11:30 a.m.

Knights o f Columbus at KC Hall,
9 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First S t ,  8 p.m.
Ladies G olf Association, Pitman 

G olf Course, 10 a.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/-

HRMC Women's and Children's
Health Clinic . 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance C u b , 
Community Center, 8 p.m 

. Nurturing program, parent and 
children 's group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m .-11:30 a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.

F R ID A Y
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene K id's Korner, Hereford 

Church o f the Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

H e re fo rd  S e n io r  C i tiz e n s  
Association board meeting, Senior 
Center, 12 noon.

Deaf Smith County Crimesioppers 
board o f directors, noon.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

New Arrivals

Julie and Brett Clem ents are the 
proud parents o f a daughter, Ky ndall 
Paige, born July 31 in New Orleans.

She weighed 7 pounds, 14-1/2 
ounces.

Grandparents are Don and Adelle 
Clements, Tom Simons and Jena 
Simons.

military, particularly in providing a 
link with home and family.

“ We worked hard making and 
filling ditty bags for the servicemen 
in Viet Nam. They were a little piece 
of home that we wanted our boys to 
have. Church groups, service clubs, 
individual volunteers, all pitched-in. 
They sewed ditty bags and fi I led the m 
with soap and razors, hard candy, 
pocket games, stationery, nuts, packs 
of playing cards-simple things that 
could be shipped and would bring a 
message of caring to our soldiers.

*' We’d make arrangements with 
local merchants in June and July and 
get yards and yards of r4d material, 
and we'd make up bags that had a 
drawstring, then load them up. I 
remember the late Mrs. A.O. Thomp
son bringing in three ditty bags. They 
were stuffed-absolutely stuffed to 
bursting, with goodies. She was go
ing to take good care of her soldiers.

“ We had to have those ditty bags 
ready to ship at the post office in 
October, in order for them to reach •
the soldiers in the field by Christ
mas.”

Mrs. Miller was chapter executive 
secretary during the flooding of Finlan 
Lake at the Hereford labor camp in 
June of 1965, and during the Here
ford tornado in 1971.
“ My work with the military during 

Viet Nam, during the flood, and the 
tornado, all involved a lot of wee 
hours of the morning stuff. You had 
to take the call at any hour, and deal 
with the matter immediately. That’s 
the way it is with Red Cross. You 
were on call 24-hours-a-day and 
seven-days-a-week. In those days, 
we called on church groups to bring 
food for emergency workers. Things 
were taken care-of pretty smoothly.

" People know that they can come 
to the Red Cross. I think that fact 
speaks to the character of the organi-

CHIROPRACTIC
For Better Henlth

Dr.]. Todd Gray,

Lumbar Instability
Do you know why people tend 

to get shorter a s they grow older? 
Because the cushiony, shock-ab
sorbing d iscs between the verte- 
braetend toflatten and wear away 
over the years. A  millimeter here, 
a millimeter there, and pretty soon 
the individual is an inch or two 
shorter. And probably more un
comfortable, too.

Without the protection of the 
intervertebral discs, there may be 
segmental instability in one or more 
parts of the lower back and a back 
that 'g o e s out' now then. The pain 
may be felt at the point of instabil
ity, or it may be referred to the 
buttocks. W orst is when the 
m uscles trying to hold the spine in 
place go  into spasm. In addition,

as the discs deteriorate, there may 
be bony spurs on the vertebrae 
that cause pain.

The chiropractor's gentle spinal 
manipulation is ideal to restore 
vertebral alignment and ease d is
comfort without dangerous drugs. 
Spinal supports may be preserbed 
a s wed.

We accept assignments on 
Medicare A  Medicaid A  most 

insurance carriers.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. J. Todd Gray, D.C.

1300 W. Park Ava. • Hartford, TX

806-364-9292

Look for our ad on page 22 in your 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.

zation,” says Mrs. Miller.
Well-versed in the history of the 

local chapter, Mrs. Mi Her can reel off 
the names of dozens of volunteers 
and board members who have worked 
with various Red Cross efforts 
through the years. Her recollections 
are a litany of the volunteer labors of 
the Deaf Smith County chapter.

When Mrs. Miller resigned to take 
a position with the U.S. Postal Ser
vice in January of 1977, she recom
mended Mrs. Betty Henson as her 
successor.
Mrs. Henson was quickly approved 

by the board and the book was opened 
on a story of major accomplishment 
in local Red Cross history that carries 
into the present.

Betty Henson logged 20 years of 
service as executive secretary/chap- 
ter manager, and has a total of 35- 
years-and-counting of volunteer and 
full-time Red Cross work.

To many people in Deaf Smith 
County and the surrounding region 
who have experienced her compas
sion, practicality in problem-solv
ing, and generosity of spirit, Betty 
Henson is the Red Cross.
Her effectiveness as executive sec- 

retary/chapter manager is attested to 
by the fact that in 1985 she was 
presented the Tiffany Award, the 
highest recognition bestowed by the 
American National Red Cross.

Betty’s workload as chapter man
ager included enhanced responsibili
ties in health and safety programs 
such as water safety, lifeguard train
ing, CPR, first-aid, AIDS awareness, 
baby sitting and child care instruc
tion. She organized a clothing pro
gram at the local office that benefits 
needy residents and recycles literally 
tons of clothing in the area.

When national headquarters dic
tated that the Deaf Smith County 
chapter must incorporate Parmer and 
Castro County Red Cross activities, 
she was instrumental in re-charter
ing the Tri-County Chapter.

Betty “retired” as chapter man
ager in July of 1995, but continues to 
serve as a full-time Red Cross volun
teer, and probably spends as much 
time at the local Red Cross office 
today as she ever did.
“ Corinne Neely and Betty Henson 

are among the outstanding perform
ers in the history of the local chapter. 
They set very higl standards of ac
complishment, “ comments Mrs. 
Miller of her fellow Red Cross lead
ers.

Pauline Howard also credits Mrs. 
Henson with steering an effective 
course for Red Cross here.

” Betty has contributed as much as 
anybody to bringing the help of Red 
Cross to our community. Our local 
Red Cross chapter has been active in 
all kinds of community activities over 
the years and Betty has made it atten
tive to the needs of the people.”

Betty says that the rewards of her 
job have included working with vol
unteers and helping people to learn 
life-saving skills.

“ One of the big highlights of my 
time as chapter manage was when 
the chapter, as a beneficiary of a

$45,000 gift from the Gene Godwin 
Estate, was able to purchase its own 
building at 225 South Main. We 
moved in during August of 1983. 
That was a real accomplishment for 
our volunteers and our board, to find 
that building, to remodel it for our 
needs, and to be able to use it to the 
fullest,” she says.

The Tri-County chapter goes on 
with its daily mission, teaching health 
and safety capabilities, distributing 
food and clothing to those who need

it, continuing to provide service to 
the military. Its quietly efficient func
tion-largely to be credited to those 

' who have served so effectively at the 
top-doesn’t draw a lot of attention. 
“ People aren’t very aware of the 

Red Cross-until they’re in need of 
its help. We’re always there,” says 
Mrs. Miller.

Jim  Steiert serves as secretary of 
the board  of directors o f the T ri- 
County C hap ter of the A m erican
Red Cross.

Hereford Seniors  
Community

401 Jack Griffin Avs.
The finest In apartment Being for 
Senbrs/Disabled/Hamlieapped

Only a Few Laftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accented. Equal Housing 
Qpportunitv; Handicap Accessible.

GWelcome 
Hereford) EDW ARDS PH ARM ACY

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

* Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Guerrero and 
family.

*Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Vigil.
We arc glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Z  fAPV‘ A  E

AUOMt

DALEINE T. SPR IN G E R
Ills '.lIU llir Kill'-'

S P R I N G E R  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

204 JV. Main Street • 800 304 7676

• S u n  Sc re e n
• Tann ing O il
• Tann ing C ream
• L ip  Balm
• In sect Repe llant

says be aware of 
overexposure 

to the sun 
and wind this 

Town & Country 
Jubilee Week!!

• V itam in s
• S u n b u rn  O in tm ents
• M o istu rize r
• S u n g la s s e s
• Sw im  A id s

2 0 4  West.4th S t r e e t  • 3 6 4 - 3 2 1 1
J i m  A r n e y  • 3 6 4 - 3 5 0 6

Thanks fo r the

& for the
wenty wonderful years of retailing will com e to  an 
end at the conclusion of this w eek, when ETCetera 

closes it’s doors for good. We tender our many thanks for 
your support of our business over the years. We also 
invite you to  join us for refreshments during this final 
w eek. ^

With that said...W ouldn’t you just love to save on  
the outstanding bargains that remain?!

Every single thing is...

75% Off
N M<

i



(Today in History)
By T W  A ssociated P ress 

Tbdiiy ttS ew h y . Aag. 3. A c 213A 
day o f 1997. There a i t  150 days left

■ocuy s  n igniiijru  in titstory.
Om Ang. 3. 1492, Christopher

and Ij600relay teams, and the m en’s  
lj6 0 0 ,a ll won gold. The UJS. m en’s 
basketball team beat Yugoslavia
95-69 to win the gold.

Today’s Birthdays: Broadway 
oompoaer  Richard Adler is 76. Author
L eonU risis73. Singer lb o y  B arnett 
is 71. Actor Alex Cord is 66. Actor 
M artin Sheen is  57. Lifestyle guru 
Martha Stewart is 56. Singer Beverty 
Lee (T he S tu rd ier) is 56. M ovie 
director John Landis is 47. Actor Jay 
North ( “ Dennis the M enace” ) is45 . 
Rock singer Jam es Hetfield (Metal- 
lica) is 34. Rock singer-musician Ed 
Roland (Collective Soul) is 34. 
Country musician Dean Sams 
(Lonestar) is 31.

Thought for Today: “ The man 
who has no inner life is the slave o f 
his surroundings.’* - Henri Frederic 
Amiel. Swiss critic (1821-1881). 
Red Square in May 1987.

In  1994, Stephen G . Breyer was 
sworn in as the Supreme Court’s 
newest justice in a  private ceremony 
at Chief Justice William H. Rehn 
quist’s Vermont summer home.

Ten years ago: The Iran-Contra 
congressional hearings ended, with 
none o f  the 29 witnesses tying 
President Reagan directly to  the 
diversion o f arms-sales profits to 
Nicaraguan rebels.

Food and Family )
Electric in Grand Junction. LAW RENCE HEADLEY

R.D7L.D .

i set to speak nô ^ â ,'promo“ *ood 
ime Fellowship

with vitamins and m incrals-like 
Hereford Flame Fellowship will Vitamin A. Vitam inCand potassium, 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in.thc It’s also a good source o f fiber. 
Community Center. In fact, recent studies show that

G uest speaker  will be Sandie people who eat lots of fruits and 
Freed, ordained with a five fold vegetables have a lower risk of 
ministry gift o f prophecy. getting some kinds o f cancer.

freed  has traveled nationally and If you use the Food Guide Pyramid 
internationally, prophesying and to plan your diet, you’ll see thattw o 
imparting life through the gifts Of the 
Holy Spirit. Recently she has been 
traveling and ministering in the f
revelation of interpreting dreams and I | l # |  I  I  I T  w r \ §

She and her husband, Mickey, ^
pastor together at Zion Family
Church in Bedford. They are ordained Thomas H. Kirkeby has joined the
by Christian International and arc the United States Army under the 
Mid-South western Regional Directors Delayed Entry Program at the U.S. 
of Christian International N ;t working Army Recruiting Station, Amarillo, 
o f Churches. Texas.

Everyone is welcome to attc .»d the The program gives young men or
m eetings o f H ereford Flame women the opportunity to delay 
Fellowship. enlistment into the Army for up to

one year before reporting to basic
-------------------------------------------------  military training.

The enlistment gives the new
"If anyone need I.Jp , they arc soldier the option to learn a new skill,

travel and become eligible to receive

to four servings o f  fruit are recom 
mended each day. T hat’s not much, 
if you consider that one serving is 
equal to a  medium-sized piece o f 
fresh fruit o r 1/2 cup o f canned fruit.

If you drink ju ice with breakfast 
and eat an apple for your morning 
snack, you’ll already have two 
servings before lunch.

This information comes from 
WIC—the Women. Infants and 
Children Nutrition Program at the 
Texas Department o f Health. For free 
magazine on nutrition, call 1-800- 
WIC-3678.

as much as $40,000 toward a college 
education. After completion of basic 
training, soldiers receive advanced 
individual training in their career
specialty.

Kirkeby, j  1997 graduate o f 
Hereford High School, will report to 
Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C., for 
military basic training on August 14,
1997.

He is the son of Denise Kirkeby 
of Hereford.

SANDIE FREED

PROGRAM
help pay utility bills.
"  For the elderly who qualify, CEAP 
will pay the four highest utility bills.

The co-pay component targets low 
income families with minor children 
and will pay the bill on a declining 
balance for six consecutive months. 
However, under this program, 
recipients must attend energy 
conservation classes during the entire 
six month period or assistance will be 
terminated.

Panhandle Community Services 
works with the county Extension 
office in conducting the energy 
conservation classes.

"Beverly Harder, extension agent 
for family and consumer sciences, 
conducted the classes last year. O f 17 
families who qualified, 14 completed 
the entire course," said Serrano.

During an energy crisis, this 
com ponent of the program will help 
pay any amount of a utility bill in 
excess o f  the normal bill.

Appliances under CEAP are 
targeted for the elderly and disabled 
to help keep them warm in the winter 
with a heater or cool in the summer 
with an air conditioner.

PCS operates on a fiscal year 
beginning August 1. According to 
Serrano, applications are now being 
accepted for the coming fiscal year.

welcome to complete an application 
for assistance for any of our 
services," she said.

Panhandle Community Services 
is a private, non-profit Community 
Action Agency which strives to assist 
families face with extreme poverty 
and crisis with direct transitional 
services, while encouraging and 
supporting families to dream for a 
future of self-sufficiency.

G et *10
ting convenience when

Stop by your local 
JCPenny today!

Daniel

Order our book through our secure web site www.jcpenney.com 
Gift Certificates Avaitabte -  Payments accepted on JCPemey accountsThe wort 

bridge  la  t t
B runaw tck ,
1,282 fe e t e

CATALOG MERCHANT

http://www.jcpenney.com
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Champion angus female
O C C  Louann 5729 was the reserve senior yearling brcdsand-owned champson female at 

! the 1997 National Junior Angus show in Ferry. Ga. She mas exfoafooied hy Sy Ofaom. I kreJfqnd .
The event was held July 14-19. Olson was also recognized dmummg the shorn as <cmt o f  the
(op five applicants to receive scholarships from the A m m a n  Angus Auxiliary-

.. «*;. '

Aphid-killing pesticide could 
put dent in cotton production

1C. 3 9 0 C  V Tvcutt ((AP» - Tfous 
ortffiiauil* .aac <oon»ccimnii ittuo mr* 
Satanil nraamnniomf on at jpowunitfiiil 
^ItidHiiiUny i c m n d i  nouikil jub a  

"■te n  i; monition (pmtUuutism
“ Tlfttr Siqpirtmum: urtf

*tfmciiium ^oniim*' iniiltnuinuH jm i 
4 hBnuinm am i iihouu jKoHiahr mltnr* 
veqpBuallK* wihsi owt : fin liken m t 

i »'>•©»! w itf  /AgnnKniiltaune

C aeem iam w ffBt^Fom rx 'Wcmmt*- 
«o l  G W 's  Meatman mi rtwf mucicn 
t niuiil itswnef imflwr [pwointflr htht 
im 1 te* r Alomar tfudUtk. non ACsk."'
• THhr £ir*immmoritull iftKeuiimioiii 
A^sotuni h u n te d  n t fluih noithur^ouun) 
|!TOMMnrf iTtTjc*a»jniil;£r*u ciitun+uuun 
ihroms umng liiguii! vuuithukucuii «ottil 
a n t e  itu ftrrund mimt Fuirntei -tfF 
mtu EP% luiii gjwoti iinunjujiu'A

r.vonipoinm. «iaur 0W3 m  ucw m  
pnmu&tDmM  nmc (hr pcitwro jgmmtii 
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M INDING 
YO U R  OWN 
BUSIN ESS
Don Taylor

ipropriative M arketing  
Som etim es i f s  O K  to  stea l

I —I  owdoyou 
M 1  increases

owdoyou grow your business when tie  number of competitors 
increases? How can you increase profits when them are fewer 

customers each year? The answer is appropriate marketing.
Defined, appropriate marketing means taking business away 

from other businesses. When the market segment you serve is 
shrinking, or mote businesses are competing for a slice of your pie, j 
need to change you marketing style.

Appropriate marketing is an aggressive strategy, specifically 
aimed at stealng customers from others. A competitive market calls for 
a 'survival of the fittest* approach.

If you aren't constantly improving your customer care, not only 
are you likely to see little growth, but also your own best customers may

you

be at risk. It could be thatasharp competitor is analyzing your customerbase 
as you read this. Therefore, a prerequisite to stealing customers from others 
Is to first safeguard your own customer base.

To strengthen your defenses at home, you must focus on satisfying 
your biggest and most profitable customers. To keep them tuppy, you must 
know who they are, what their long-term value is to your business and what 
motivates them to do business with you.

When product offerings are similar, people often make the differ
ence. Customers return to businesses where owners and employees treat 
them well. Business is personal, and everyone enjoys recognition and 
special care.

The five-step plan

There are five steps in appropriate marketing. Follow these steps 
and you can generate new customers for you business.

1) Learn who your competitor's key oustomers are. It is very 
likely teat you know some of them already. Identifying others may require 
some research.

One creative business owner hired a college student to record al 
vehicles that stopped at her competitors. Since the customers were 
contractors, many could be identified by their company names on their 
pickups or vans. Others were recorded by vehicle type, color and license 
number.

The owner discovered two key items with this inexpensive research. 
First, the competitions’ most frequent users, and second that some of her best 
customers were also doing business with the competition.

2) Learn why your competitor's key oustomers do business 
there. You may wish to hire a market research professional or just ask some 
thoughtful questions yourself.

One women’s clothier hired a university professor to conduct focus

group studies with a competitor's customers. The studfes revealed that 
customers preferred the competitor for the following reasons: 1) They 
liked the brighter lighting in the competitor's store. 2) Several commented 
on the cleanliness of the dressing rooms. 3) Most were members of a 
frequent-buyer’s dub which gave them early notice of new merchandise 
and a 10 percent dtecount.

3) Uae what you loam. Attack your competitors strengths with 
aggressive action. The clothier mentioned earlier upgraded his store's 
lighting, redecorated the dressing rooms and implemented a frequent- 
buyer’s program.

4) Maks thorn a special offer. It may take a strong appeal to 
getaregularcustomerofyourcompetitorstotryyourbusiness. One rental 
company offered a free day’s rental with a value of more tian $100 to a 
competitor’s top 25 customers.

Another business created a special three-month, deep-discount 
programfor new customers. An automobile dealeroffered free service for 
a year. Whatever your offer, it must be good to change a customer’s 
buying patterns.

5) Beoomo a bettor ohofoe. You must appeal to customers two 
main motivations: the need for value and the desire for personal respect.

Use special incentives, discounts and added services to create 
value. Train your people to build personal relationships. With a little effort 
you can appropriate some of your competitor’s best customers and make 
them yours.

Don Taylor is the co-author of "Up Against the Wal-Mart*.’ You may write to him in 
car* of "Minding Your Own Businas*,' PO Box 67, AmariNo, TX  70106.

Between the Covers
By M ARTHA RUSSELL

Vacations are running out. School 
will be starting soon. Summer 
Reading Club is over. The annual 
family reunion is now history. Now 
is our time for planning the new 
program year.

We are looking at revamping the 
Summer Reading Club. D on't get too 
excited one way or the other. It is just 
in the beginnings o f the planning 
stage. We are also reassessing our 
other longstanding programs. Our 
goal is to m eet the changing needs o f 
the community.

There were several new programs 
added this last year. Some were short
lived, and some have endured to be 
improved for the new year.

Are there changes you would like 
to see in our programming? Is there 
a need in the community that you 
believe can be met through your 
county library? Call us. We would 
like to know what you think, 

i There are many things, including 
the U.S. Cavalry, that have been 
given credit for having won the west, 
but according to Juddi Morris it was 
someone else who civilized it. The 
H arvey G irls: T he W omen W ho 
C ivilized the W est chronicles the

history of 100,000 women who left 
home and families back east to 
become waitresses in Fred Harvey's 
chain of high-quality restaurants 
along the Santa Fe Railroad. The 
Harvey Girls made the Santa Fe very 
popular and left an indelible mark on 
the Wild West.

While most of the recipes in High 
Plains Country Cooking by Beverly 
G. Barbour are not as exotic as the 
deep-fried rattlesnake recipe, you are 
sure to find some interesting and 
different approaches to cooking 
common foods.

Do you find yourself reading lips 
and not being able to understand what 
someone is saying to you unless you 
can sec their faces? Is there someone 
in your household for whom you must 
repeat everything you say to them?

H ear: Solutions, Skill, and 
Sources for People w ith H earing 
Loss by Anne Pope not only explains 
the anatomy of the ear and what can 
go wrong, but also gives valuable 
advice on choosing a hearing aid or 
other assistive listening devices, 
stress management, and legal matters.

The book contains strategies for 
dealing with everyday situations, 
skills such as speech-reading and

auditory training, and provides 
helpful information for families and 
friends, as well as dealing with the 
emotional impact o f hearing loss.

T he C alling  o f K atie M akanya: 
A M em oir of South A frica by 
Margaret McCord is the true story o f 
a black South African woman bom 
at the height o f  colonialism. Her life 
was shaped by epochal historical 
change, turbulent social transition, 
and profound political and cultural 
upheavals, through which Katie's 
courage and determination gave her 
the strength and will to overcome 
poverty and hardship.

Turning her back on the promises 
of wealth and fame available to her 
as part o f the Jubilee Singers, she 
relumed home from England to marry 
and raise a family.

Back in South Africa life had its 
share of bitterness and personal 
tragedy. Katie left behind the cities 
of Durban and Johannesburg because 
"I don’t want to live among white 
people any longer," seeking peace in 
the country where she met the 
McCords. Kajuc became an interpreter 
for this doctor who had come to treat 
the Zulus and thus found her calling.

Before her death, Katie related the

Red Cross Update
A FREE clothing giveaway is 

scheduled at9:30a.m . Wednesday in 
from of the Red Cross building, 
weather permitting.

We have scheduled the following 
classes:

Aug. 5--CPR renewal class at 7:30 
p.m. in the Red Cross building, 
Hereford. Betty Henson instructor.

Aug. 7 -A d u lt CPR, Child and 
Infant CPR and First Aid at First 
United Methodist Fellowship Hall. 
Each class is approximately 3 hours, 
8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Aug. 9 - In  Adrian, for the Golden 
Spread Foster Parents. Instructor 
Cindy Hall.

Aug. 19 -In  Vega, for the Golden 
Plains Foster Family Association. 
Instructor Rick Whitehorn.

Aug. 2 0 -In  Friona, for the Rural 
Medical Health Clinic. Instructor 
Jannis Auburg.

Sept. 4 & 11 - I n  Hereford, for the 
Girl Scouts. Instructor Betty Henson.

We will also be scheduling classes 
for Far Belter Feeds, St. Anthony’s 
teachers, and Southwest Feed Yard. 
Most of these organizations will be 
more than happy to open these classes 
to the public. Call 364-3761 for more 
information about these classes.

Red Cross is here 24 hours a day, 
offering classes ih emergency 
preparedness and disaster services, 
water safety, and health education

and much more. We serve the 
community in many ways with 
assistance after disasters or fires, 
providing food, clothing and shelter 
and sometimes, counseling, to help 
people get over the shock of being 
caught in a disaster and begin again.

Come see us Sunday at the 
Community C?nter from 2 p.m. to 5 
p.m. and learn more about what we 
have done, what we arc doing, and 
what we plan to do We are celebrat
ing our 80th anniversary o f our 
Congressional charter which allows 
us to function as part of the American 
Red Cross.

Chapter manager, Johnnie Meeks, 
has submitted his resignation 
effective July 31 and will no longer

be working al the Red Cross building 
in Hereford. However, he is a 
certified instructor for the Red Cross 
and intends to continue as a volunteer 
in that capacity. He said, "I would 
like to commend and thank all of you 
for your support of this humanitarian 
effort."

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of lime and money from the 
American people.

The Red Cross is not a government 
agency. To help victims of disasters, 
call 806-364-3761, or 1-800-HELP 
NOW (800-435-7669), or 800-257- 
7575 (Spanish).

The Red Cross is a United Way 
affiliate.

Shaken Baby Syndrom e
Vigorously shaking a child can 

cause irreversible brain damage, 
blindness, and even death. It is a 
condition called Shaken Baby
Syndrome.

Children up to age five are 
susceptible to this because their neck 
muscles are weak in relation to the

Former Hereford student receives 
bachelor's, master's from A&M

, I
STANTON RAY

Stanton DeWayne Ray, formerly 
of Hereford, son o f Robert and 
Carolyn Ray, received his bachelors 
of business administration and a 
masters of science in accounting from 
Texas A&M University in May.

He was a participant in A&M’s 
five year masters program, during 
which time he was active in the Corps 
o f Cadets, was an honor student and 
served as secretary of his class, 
chairman of the newsletter, student 
senate and student government.

Stanton was also the recipient of 
the coveted Buck Weirus Spirit 
Award for outstanding contribution 
to the student life programs at A&M.

He will be employed by Coopers 
and Lybrand in Houston as an 
accountant in business assurance.

Robert Ray was principal o f West 
Central School from 1976 to 1987.

)
remarkable story o f her life to Dr. 
M cCord’s daughter Margaret.

Terri Blackstock fans will enjoy 
the last book o f the Sun Coast 
Chronicles series. P resum ption of 
Guilt. Not only are you reacquainted 
with characters from her previous 
books, but you meet more o f the 
flawed Christians she writes about 
who, in crisis, find G od’s provision 
for their mistakes and wrong choices. 
They sound like real people just like 
us. These books arc packed with legal 
drama and fast-paced action, a 
diversion from the romancc/historical 
fiction that, while they are a good 
read, dominate the Christian fiction 
genre.

Patricia Cornw ell’s latest Kay 
Scarpetta book. Unnatural Exposure,
is on the new fiction shelf this week. 
Some have expressed dislike for her 
last book, H o rn e t’s N est, because it 
wasn’t a Kay Scarpetta story, but Kay 
is back in this one. The end of the book 
leaves open the possibility o f another 
in the scries. I ’ve read this one and 
can look forward to the possibility of 
the next one.

In O ff the  Face o f the E a r th  by
Alijean Harmetz, David Greene gets 
mad at his mom and runs away. He’s 
done it before, but this time he doesn’t 
come back. Denver, the abductor, masks 
a deeply confused and dangerous mind 
with his "friendly stranger" facade.

Drew’s emotions escalate from anger 
at her son’s disobedience to fear, to 
stunned disbelief when she realizes 
David is not with his father and friends. 
He’s gone. When the Sherwood police 
charge a local schizophrenic with 
D avid’s murder and declare the case 
closed, Drew’s acute instinct that her 
son is still alive drives her to appeal 
to her disjointed family and a maverick 
police officer. Together they launch 
their own full-scale search.

The story alternates between Drew’s 
frantic hunt for her son and the boy’s 
brave struggle to survive by leaving 
clever hints of his presence, even as 
Denver retreats further and further into 
insanity.

C Comics J
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

H E Y , C H A D . . .  'W H A T *  
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

(T h e  S u cce ssfu l F a m ily )

size o f their heads and cannot resist 
the force of shaking. When a child is 
shaken, their brain slams back and 
lorth inside the skull and causes 
bleeding. Because the damage is 
internal, there may be no outward 
signs o f abuse.

The effects o f shaking a child, 
however, can be devastating. They 
include hearing impairment, learning 
d isab ilitie s , A tten tion  D efic it 
Disorder, Cerebral Palsy, severe 
motor dysfunction, mental retardation 
and death.

Shaking is often a response to the 
frustrations o f caring for a crying 
infant. Some parents and caregivers 
may even think that shaking ' ha ' 
or small child is less harmfu. tan 
striking the child.

There is no one type of person who 
will shake a child. There are cases in 
which parents, grandparents, health 
professionals, boyfriends, and baby
sitters have done it. Many people are 
not aware of Shaken Baby Syndrome.

For more suggestions on prom ot
ing awareness of child abuse and 
family development, contact Tilli 
Boozer at 364-HELP or 363-7668. 
THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
program will be starting the Nurturing 
Family Sessions again October 7 * 
November 18 from 5:30-8 p.m. at the 
Hereford Independent School District 
Administration Building. Meals will 
be provided and children must be 

i accompanied by parents.

MY MAN SNUFFy JEST 
GAVE ME A BODACIOUS

BIRFOAy PRESENT !!

WHAT
ON EARTH 
WAS IT?

HE WENT OFF FLOAT FISHIN' 
FER TWO SOLID WEEKS

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

"...SO FOR UPSET 
STOMACH, TR Y  
FA ST-A C TIN G ...”

SARGE, WITH THE STUFF 
YOU EAT, DON'T YOU 
EVER G E T AN U P SET
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drain
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Best W estern Amarillo Hospitality* tonne*
If you are planning your wedding, a family reunion or any other type of get-together where you expect out-of-town 

guests, andvou don't have the extra room for these visiting relatives or friends, Best Western Amarillo may be exactly what 
you need. Plan for your guests to enjoy the comfort of being made to feel at home with service that cannot be excelled when 
they visit Best Western Amarillo, conveniently located in Amarillo at 1610 Coulter Street, phone 358-7861. Serving local 
residents and travelers with some erf the finest accommodations available, they have gained a reputation in this area that is
c a t a i i H  tr% n n n o

n y M U M n a

can leave j
When you’re looking for a quality shop to _

Canyon Drive, phone 3562456. They offer nee estimates for dent removal and < 
restore that "new car” look to your vehide while you wait in most cases. Using I

4 »  r w 'll I italic:

newer model, Dent Busters can help increase 
truck dealerships is always available.

i their expert service fori

second to none.
Best Western Amarillo features a peaceful and quiet atmosphere designed to please even the most particular. All of their 

ns are fully heated and air-conditioned, feature cable TV, and are tastefully decorated, very dram and comfortable The 
management Is dedicated to servicing each of their visitors’ needs, whether it be an extra blanket wheelchair accessibility,

i v  p i u u j v  v v v i i  u i v  i i i u o i  p a i m  u m i .  / a h  u i  u i t u

(tastefully decorated, very dean and comfortable. The
__ m _________ „ ______________ors needs, ** **- •-*

or directions to the nearest shopping or local attraction.
Visit soon and see for yourself why they have become the answer for so many during times like these. Ybur guests will 

always feel welcome at Best Western AmariDo, where quality and comfort are their standards of excellent service.

E-Z Start Auto Insurance Free Quotes
Has your automobile insurance been canceled? Have you been refused coverage, or are you paying too much for too 

little? Whatever your need, the auto insurance specialist in this area who can serve you best is E-Z Start Auto Insurance. 
Located in Hereford at 203 North 25 Mile Avenue, phone 363-6600, they are available tor free telephone quotes.

They specialize in insuring high-risk drivers and high performance cars. No insurable car or driver is refused. Canceled 
policies can be replaced and drivers with accidents or violations on record are accepted The aim of this company is to insure 
any and all risks, and, of course, safe drivers receive a special discount. The ad v a n ces  of turning to E-Z Start Auto Insurance 
for your automobile insurance needs indude immediate coverage and SR-22 filings, low down payments, monthly payment 
plans, and short or long term policies. They insure cars, trucks, vans and motorcycles, and can provide all types of coverage 
for any vehicle, induding grain trucks with a six-month policy. You'll be pleased with how you are treated and the coverage and 
terms you receive.

When you want to deal with experts in automobile insurance, contact E-Z Start Auto Insurance. Call today for a free 
quote—and get back on the road again.

Jack Hazlewood, Attorney At Law
Board Certified In Civfl Trial Law & Personal Injury Law

A sudden and serious injuiy or accident may have unexpected long-term effects. Injury victims may have high 
bills, permanent or partial disability and the financial burden of loss of income. Often, such an injury or accident 
through no fault of tne injured party.

lack Hazlewood, conveniently located in Amarillo at 500Taylor Street in the Amarillo National Plaza II, Suite 100, concen
trates in providing legal representation in personal injury, wrongful death and Workers’ Compensation claims. The firm repre
sents clients in insurance negotiations and in the state and federal courts helping to recover fair and just compensation for 
their clients. It is the policy of rack Hazlewood to offer a free, no-obligation consultation to prepare a claim evaluation and give 
advice concerning legal rights. This attorney handles injury cases on a contingent or percentage fee basis, which means there 
is no attorney fee unless tney recover compensation for you.

When you are accidentally injured, not being properly represented can be just as devastating as the injury itself. If you or 
a family member have been injured as a result of a vehicular, work-related or consumer product accident, lack Hazlewood 
invites your inquiries. You may call the office at 1-888-376-6372 fora free legal consultation.

H inddey & Schm itt Bottled Water Company
Hie Pure Water Professionals :i '

Some 
the con 
at 4718

Hinckley
or purified drinking water. Many like the

Dent Busters is committed to being the areals number one small dent repair facility. They i 
and take advantage of their repair service. You wifi fed better, and your car will look newer when you visit

A&R Mechanical Services Andy Bigham & Rodney Weaver, Owners
Have you looked into the advantages of central heating and air conditioning? Perhaps coat has scared you away but the 
is, a central heat and air system can jjay for itself and tnen begin saying you money In i

office or business, A&R 1“
fact is, a central heat and air system can jray lor ttsefl

Mechanical Services, located in Amarillo at 811 South Lamar Street, phone 
to call for heating and air conditioning system repair, servicing or installation. These 
and cooling field, and have had years of experience in this line of work.

Whether-you need a unit repaired or want a complete system installed for your home or business, these licensed profes
sionals are folly comp^em to do the work. When it comes to new installations, mey will be more than happy to look over your

medical 
t occurs

people prefer bottled water simply because of its taste—others prefer it for health reasons. Whatever your reasons, 
company in this area to call for bottled water is Hinckley & Schmitt Bottled Water Company. They are located in Amarillo 
718 McCarty Boulevard, phone 352-7873.

Iffnckley&Schmitt Bottled Water Company can provide your home or business with naturally refreshing spring water 
>urified drinking water. Many like the taste of refreshing bottled water. Others like the fact that it is not from a polluted 

source and has not been chemically treated in a water treatment plant Hinckley & Schmitt Bottled Water Company also 
provides distilled water for those who prefer their water without any mineral content at all. Water coolers featuring 5-gallon or 
easy to lift 3-gallon bottles are available for use in homes and businesses.

Call Hinddey & Schmitt Bottled Water Company at 352-7873 today for more information on their bottled water. They'll“ ‘ “ * * ‘ — ■«_ — r ~ ~ ---- —Hinckley J& Schmitt Bottled Water Company ensures the 
through the multibarrier protection system, IMRtSS™. They are also proud to have 

»Qy and sample the taste of the refreshing bottled water they

be happy to
purity of all its bottled water
earned the Good Housekeeping SeaL They also invite you to come 
can supply.

Golden Spread Siding Company
In H ie Same Location For 20 Years

House painting is not an activity that most homeowners look forward to with any pleasure—especially on sunny days 
when a fishing pole or golf dub  would fit the hand much better than a paintbrush. Siding can allow you to enjoy your free 
time. Beautify, insulate and weatherproof your home with maintenance-free siding from Golden Spread Siding Company, 
a lifetime member of the Better Business Bureau, located in Amarillo at 613 Northeast 4th Avenue, phone 374-0274 or toll- 
free 1-800-245-0274.

Siding rejuvenates an older home and increases its value. The marketability of new homes is increased with the addition 
of low-maintenance siding. Golden Spread Skiing Company provides and professionally installs nationally known siding.
They can also assist owners of brick homes or commercial buildings in decreasing their maintenance costs with custom trim 
w o rt Their services ako include enetw-saving storm doots and windows, and thermal replacement windows including bow 
and bay windows and sltdets. Free estimates are o f f e r e d . ...........................  . . . .  _ .  „rr,re L , ,

sionals are fuHy competent t 
particular needs ana design an economical system that will save you money in enienzy usage over the years.

A&R Mechanical Services will handle the total job with the utmost of skill in the shortest time possible. You'll like the 
friendly, businesslike manner in which they handle your needs and the reasonable charges involved. If you're considering 
replacing your air conditioning system or need repairs of any Idnd, remember A&R Mechanical Services You’D be gad you did.

Paul Blake Roofing Over 26 Years Of Experience
Your roof represents only about 3% of your building investment, yet its value is out of all proportion to its cost Roofs are 

very important in the preservation, beauty and durability of your home or business. A name people in this area have come to 
know and trust is Paul Blake Roofing, located in Canyon at 400 Hereford Highway, phone655-3094or toll-free 1-806-244-3940.

Many people do not know just what type of roof they should have on tneir home to add to its beauty and durability. These 
professionals will gladly explain the various roofing materials and their advantages to you. They feature a varied selection of 
materials and colors from which you may choose. Call today and let the experts at Paul Blake Roofing come out and examine 
your roof. They may find that it is in gpod condition,' ready for many years of service or they may find defects that can easfly 
be remedied. Their crews have the necessary experience to spot minor problems and correct them inexpensively before they 
develop into a major re-roofing expense

Good roofs aren’t luck. They are the result of durable materials, accurate bids, and most importantly, years of experienced 
professionalism. So, when you have roofing worries, cafl the specialists at Paul Blake Roofing

Robot McHugh, IFAS, Owner
At one time or another, all property owners consider the 

insuring their residential, commercial or industrial property. A 
whether you undertake die sale yourself or enlist tne services c 
financing through a lending institution or refinancing on a second mortgage. Regardless of your reasons for needing an 
appraisal of your property, it would be to your advantage to consult with AmariDo Appraisal

This professional, with offices and efficient staff located in Amarillo at 2706 Stanley Street, Suite E, phone 356-0290, is 
a real estate appraisal specialist certified through the major appraisal group in the U.S. and through the state of Texas. He 
and his staff are qualified to handle all of your real estate appraisal needs. His knowledge and skills have been acquired 
through extensive study and eroerience, and his certification came through examination. This professional prides himself 
on accuracy and precision in all appraisal work.

An accurate appraisal of your property is a valuable document. When you contact Amarillo Appraisal, you can be 
certain that their appraisal will reflect tne Market Value of your property. If you need prompt and accurate appraisal work, 
give them a call.

Parkside Chapel “Dedicated lb Service”
arrant 
Parks!
family difficulties during* the tune of mourning; therefore, they see to every detail, handling your family's needs with 
personal care and consideration.

The directors of Parkside Chapel will carry out services, memorials, burials, shippings, cremations and other arrange
ments with dignity and genuine concern. Located in Hereford at 601 Main Street, their facilities can accommodate any size 
or type of service designed to your religious faith and specific wishes. By making pre-arrangements for your funeral needs, 
you will save money and spare surviving family members additional pain. Call Parkside Chapel at 363-2300 to schedule a 
free and confidential consultation.

)u could bestow to your loved ones, 
? Chapel explains why they are so well

They are licensed and insured for your complete protection, and local references are furnished upon request. This year, 
put down that paintbrush forever and start enjoying your free time. If you’re interested in improving your home with mainte
nance-free siding, call Golden Spread Skiing Company.

Brooke Vinyl Fence Guy Brooke, Owner
A new generation of fencing is available from Brooke Vinyl Fence, located at Hereford on East Highway 60, phone 

364-3501. Vinyl fencing is a cost-effective and environmentally conscious alternative to wooden fencing. Even an expensive 
cedar fence is subject to rot and insect damage and must be replaced every 12 to 15 years which plays a part in the deforesta
tion that is plaguing our environment.

White vinyl board fencing and round component fencing is available in a variety of styles and heights including picket, 
basket-weave, privacy and semiprivate. Pool enclosures are another specialty at Brooke Vinyl Fence and add an attractive 
accent to any landscape. Post and rail fences in 2,3, or 4 rail formats have been used for horse farms for quite some time and 
have just recently become available for residential use. Vinyl fencing doesn't warp like wood tends to do with various weather 
conditions. There is no chipping or peeling paint to mar the beauty of your property and vinyl fencing is comparably priced 
to good cedar fencing.

Brooke Vinyl Fence invites you to contact them to discuss your fencing needs and the benefits that vinyl fencing can 
provide in terms of the beauty, definition and privacy of your property. They also invite you to investigate the terms of the 
generous warranty that will ensure your maximum and continuing satisfaction from your investment in vinyl fencing. Cost 
estimates and expert installation are provided.

ting. Financing for qualified buyers can be arranged 
offers expert cue repair, and table recovering services and refurbishing are available

Who does the best drywall work in the area? Many experienced contractors 
and home builders have come to know and trust Complete Drywall Systems, 
located in Amarillo at 4107 Southwest 45th Avenue, Unit 9, phone 353-7850, to 
handle any type of drywall application. Whether it’s new construction or repair 
work you need done, look to Complete Drywall Systems for all of your drywall 
needs. They specialize in texturing, sheet-roddng and studding of partitions 

To handle drywall installation property, a contractor must nave the necessary 
experience and training to complete tne job in a professional manner. Complete 
Drywall Systems makes it a practice to hire only competent assistants who he# • *- -  - - * ■ * ■ - | j | |

TTinity Motors, Inc.

knows can handle the job with the utmost of skill. You can always depend 
experts to give accurate bids and finish the Job in the specified time limit.

on these
give accurate Dias ana nnisn ine job in 

For a first-rate job, carried out with high quality materials by 
-  ^  ~  .ThdrT

experienced
craftsmen, cafl Complete Drywall Systems. Their fine reputation can be backed by 
any of their previous customers, and as we all know, a satisfied customer is the 
finest recommendation available.

Cruz Construction, Inc.
Cruz Construction, located in Amarillo at 207 Crockett Street, phone 

373-8541, is noted throughout this area for first-class contracting work They have 
a reputation for getting a Job  done property and quickly. Cruz Construction 
handles many aspects of construction work—excavation, foundation and 
concrete work, commercial and residential buildings, remodeling and additions, 
and metal buildings for any application.

It u  good to know that when you employ a contractor, you can depend on him 
to do the job according to your specifications, or to advise you on the most 
cost-effective and high quality products and design to use. The management of 
Cruz Construction will gladly sit down with you to discuss your project, work out 
all the details and present you with an accurate estimate of the cost of the materials

For many years, automobile dealers considered “used cars" as a sideline to the 
business of selling new models. Things have changed in recent years, and one of 
the big reasons is the kind of business operated by Trinity Motors. They believe 
that trie used car buyer is just as important as the new car buyer and are deter
mined to give each customer the finest quality and the best possible price.

The smart way to buy a used car is to purchase it from Trinity Motors, located 
in Amarillo at 44% Canyon Drive, phone 353-9358, where each and every car is 
checked by an expert mechanic before it is put on the lot. You can fed assured that 
all of the cars they sell are in excellent condition and have many miles of driving 
left in them. Financing can also be arranged for your convenience

Trinity Motors has a large "family’'  of customers who return because they 
know that integrity, service and assurance of L *“

^ for a tin the market for a good buy on a i 
in soon. They are sure to have just what you’i

Foster Electronics “Computers Made Easy”
Almost everybody these days is willing to sell you a computer, but not 

everyone has the expertise to help you understand the options available today or 
how to apply them to your needs, m e r  Electronics explains the advantages that 

lg your operations or upgrading your current system can have for 
your business.

Located in Hereford in the Sugariand Mall, phone 364-4882, these computer 
specialists can custom design and install a system which is right for your business 
or personal needs. Their equipment can be ordered with any features required 
including network, multimedia and multi-user systems. They feature easy expan
sion, quick installation and competitive pricing, and lease arrangements are avail
able. Foster Electronics understands that when you're moving u p  you can’t afford

and labor. Their 
contracting job

B B f i

and proper equipment enables them to tackle any
They wifl

any reason, n vou are 
project, you’ll be more man pleasedwith the work of

complete it on time With expert craftsmanship. T 
any part of your project or take care of the entire construction jotx 

Call mem when you peed a contractor for any reason. If you are contem- 
; any type ofl

can

Me. roster Electronics understands mat when you re moving up, you cant anord 
system that goes down. Reliability, maximum flexibility ana high performance 
e  haflmarks of their systems, and they will maintain ana support that system for 

m  own it. Tney repair ail hardware and peripheral devices, 
your computer doesnt meet your needs, contact Foster Electronics. They 

‘sandenhi ‘ ‘ ---------

Planning for family services could be one of the most thoughtful 
benefiting their emotional and financial well-being. The professionalism of I 
respected by area residents.

Bell-Lemley Billiards
Locally Owned & Operated By Ruth Edwards

If your future plans or building project includes a game room, visit Bell-Lemley Billiards, located in Amarillo at 2705 
Virginia Circle, phone 352-9512. They can furnish everything you’ll need to turn your game room into a pleasurable experi
ence for everyone.

Bell-Lemley Billiards features one of the area’s largest selections of name brand Olhausen billiard tables in all sizes. 
Billiard tables and bumper pool tables can all be found at one convenient location. They also carry poker and card tables, 
foosball tables, shuffleboaras, dominoes, dart boards and all the accessories. You’ll find professional cue sticks, racks, chalk, 
balls, custom weighted darts and flights, playing cards and more. Juke boxes are also available. To give your game room the

; can be arranged. Bell-Lemley Billiards 
!. They will also crate your table for any

upcoming move.
Since your new game room deserves the level best, visit Bell-Lemley Billiards. You will be the envy of all of your friends 

and neighbors.

Downtown Automotive Service Center
Bobby Wynne, Owner

. No car will run forever without proper care and maintenance. At some time or other, we must all drive our car in to be 
serviced. In this area, wise motorists go straight to the experienced professionals at Downtown Automotive Service Center, 
located in Amarillo at 1000 South Tyler Street, phone 372-3612. Their reputation is backed by years of excellent service and 
many satisfied customers.

Downtown Automotive Service Center features complete repairing on all makes of cars and trucks. They have become 
known as a complete, full-service auto repair center. The technicians here have had years of experience in the automotive 
repair field and use only the latest factory-approved techniques. Anything from a tune-up or a brake job to a complete 
overhaul will be capably handled by their knowledgeable staff, with their expertise and todays technology, they will be able to 
add years to the life of your car.

Today’s automobile is a major investment. Protect your investment by making sure only well-qualified people are 
entrusted with its care. For the finest in automotive repair and service, take your car in to the pros at Downtown Automotive 
Service Center.

Starlite Sign Service
“Don't Let Your Sign Give Your Business A Black Eye”

A unique, attractive, well-kept sign above your business’ storefront could just 
bring in an additional half-dozen customers each week. Projected over an entire 
year, this could account for a sizable increase in your business.

Starlite Sign Service, located in Amarillo, phone 383-1563, specializes in 
maintaining, repairing and servicing exterior and interior signs for all types of 
businesses. Give them a call and one of their service representatives will stop by 
your place of business to assess your needs and quote you a fair price. Their service 
is available on a one-time or contract basis. Let Starlite Sign Service show you how 
a dean, well-maintained sign can provide a much more attractive appearance to 
potential clients or customers.

Most business owners are not aware of how much the elements, including all 
forms of weather and exhaust fumes from traffic, affect the appearance of their 
sign. Don’t let people pass by your business without taking a second look. Rely on 
the pros at Starlite Sign Service for the maintenance of your sign.

Busy Bee Crafters Mall
Attention craft hunters! When you are looking for real handmade crafts of all 

sorts, visit Busy Bee Crafters Mall, located in Amarillo at 2511 Paramount 
Boulevard, Suite A-3, phone 351-1233. With over 100 crafters featuring completely 
finished items for sale, you will have a hard time NOT finding something unique 
and enticing.

You can find crafts suited for southwestern, country and Victorian motifs. Al 
Busy Bee Craften Mall, It seemsyou can find something different every time you 

have new crafters renting space from them who offer a variety
tpourri, unique creations, wall 
wedding apparel

to be endless. New completely finished crafts can be found, all of

ssurance of quality are passwords here. If you're 
dean, reconditioned previously owned car, stop 
t what you’re looking for.

shop They always
each time you visit. Homemade candles, potpourri, unique creations, 

clothing, children's items as well as

upgrade and enhance your system or train you in the use of a new system, 
v nave the experience you can refy on. Call 364-4882 to team about theirThey have the experience you 

quality computers and solid sujsupport

whkh are designed to satisfy even the most discriminating tastes.
They also invite those who have crafts to cafl them at 351-1233 for space 

rental information. There is nothing as relaxing as a day spent shopping at B u s y  

Bee Craften Mall. They invite you to come in anytime and see what treasures you
can find. Visit soon—you’ll be p0ad you (fid
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You Want It 
You Got It!
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1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: Dining room set, dark 
o ak , 122 N o rth w e s t D riv e . 
364-4460. 34905

1 A. GARAGE SALES

I G arage Sale: 306 M cKinley, 
Saturday A  Sunday. 8 to 7. Lots o f 

[ nice clothes for boys, ladies & men.
»Little o f everything. 34897

Garage Sale: 142 Nueces, Saturday 
8 to 12. Small furniture, bedspreads, 
men, women,& children's clothes, 
toys, stove, kids bikes, lots of 
miscellaneous. 34907

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cuhivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service & 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A M  
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

2137 Wheat Seed. Winter 1997 
. Bushland Trials. We’ve got it! 
Check it Out! Gayland Ward Seed 
Co. Call 258-7394. 34911

A Great Gift!!! Ibxas Country *
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 16.5 acre Horse Farm. 4 divided 
everyone is talking abou t 256 pastures, 3 1/2 acres each pasture, 
pages featuring quotes on recipes Horse Bam, Hay Bam, Horse 
ranging from 1944 War Worker Walker-Electric, Doctoring Shute. 
rolls to a creative concoction using Call Ifcrdy Co., 806-364-4561. 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 34916
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALM ANAC, 1996-97 
edition.. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including  special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

CALORAD: Can change your life, 
lose weight, gain muscle, better 
sleep. Buy retail or join our team 
and become a distributor! Call 
364-5945, 364-1592, or 364-3975.

34303

For Sale: Sweet Com, $2.50 Picked, 
$2.00 you pick. 2 miles South on 
385 & 2 miles South on 1055. 
Andrews Produce, 276-5240. 7 
AM-8PM. Blackeyed Peas $8.00 
bushel, you pick. 34798

For Sale: Duo/Art Piano. Dual Art 
Antique Player! E lccfic or Manual 
opera tion . 120 P iano  R olls. 
$3500.00. Call 258-7387. 34813

Quality 
Wheat Seed
Bulk or Bagged 105.107,109, 
110,200,202. NEW: TAM 110 

w/Green Bug Resistance. 
Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless. Weathermaster 

135, Ogallala, Concho, Scout, 
2180. Jenkins Triticale, VNS 

Triticale, Forage Turnips, 
Custom Cleaning. Your Choice 

of Registered, Certified & 
Select Seed Is Available.

Gayland Ward 
Seed C o ., Inc.

7394

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1986 Ford Pickup/short 
base. See at 808 S. McKinley. 
$4500.00. 34859

For Sale: 1982 Chev. Silverado 1/2 
T pickup. A.C., P.S. A.T., 305 C.I. 
with 75,000 miles. New Paint. Runs 
good. $3000.00. 364-8451 or 
346-2592. 34896

For Sale: 19% Pontiac Grand Prix 
SE, White-4 door, loaded. $12,500. 
Call 364-7600 after 5 PM. 34899

For Sale: G erm an Shepherd For Sale: Red 1985 GMC 1 Ton 
puppies. Call 364-1113 after 6. Flatbed, 454. Good condition.

34858 Evenings, 364-5445. 34913

For Sale: Refrigerator, $150.00, 
King-Size water bed with all
accessories, $150.00, Power rider 
exerciser, $100.00, matching love 
seat and chair, $100.00, Antique 
dresser, $75.00. Call 364-8597.

34863

For Sale: Electric Treadmill-3 
speed, 2 drawer file cabinet, 5 ' 
wood picnic table, 57 1/2 x 21 1/2 
mirrow, Avacado Occasional Chair. 
Call 364-3776. 34874

For Sale: Trumpet (used 1 band 
se s s io n -almost new). Call 5 7 8 -4 5 5 0

34887

Give Away. 2 Male Chows, 8 
Hiths and weeks. Excellent watch 
is , very gentle and loves kids. 
1-7525 after 6:00 or leave

34900

MwtSaDI 1994 Ford Escort QL'
Four Door Automefc Trenemtaeion, And Much 
More. No Otd Contract to Assume, No Back 
Pavmont* to Make, Juta Need Reeponeble Party 
To Mato Reasonable Mo. PaymerKceS Mfca in 
toe Credt Pert. Frtorei Motors. 1-80fr-247-2701

Must Sell! 1986
More. Not 
menu to I  
Make* 
Crwlrtt

MustSeM 1996 Chivy Conversion ton.aaefeffteafff
merta to Mdi* Just Need Reeponetota Pata To Mj 
R«**onrf*,Mo PaymentaTCal MM In to* Cn
Dept. FrtonaMotoro, 1-806447-2701

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 2 Catch
1 Nuisance 3 Rice 
5 Set content

movers 4Rondgoo 
10 Available 6 Maas
12 Scout’s unit

lob 6 Blushing
13 Fab 7 Old

drummer deliverer
14Fre<fs 8 Like the

sister Pope
15 Stray 8 Furtive
16 Reals- one 

tanceuntt 11 This or
18 Actress that 

Sara 17 Evergreen
18 Wisconsin tree 

dty 20 Bury
21 Chore 21 Home of
22Asian the brave

capital I T T
24 Dutch 

symbol
25 Marvels 
20 Clock pert 
30 Erases
32 Real- 

estate buy
33 Go 

downhill
34 Cobbler’s 

Mn
35 Speak 
37 Near 
Jv  temptress 
40 Fixed a

U u ia iD Q J U I3 U L JU  
IU H D H U  U Q JU H IJUdULOH anUCJLJ □urn unMUCJLiu 
fcjwu a u □  n m n
W D IiW  U Q IlU lf l

u a  □ □ □
□ H I3 U U  □ □ □ □ □

23 Preak- 27 City ot 
ness Italia
setting 28 Stood

25 City on 29 Sheen
the Illinois 31 Run-

261962 . down
John 33 Faxed
Wayne 36 Sawbuck
film 38 Ignited

10

13

41 Virtuous 
one

42 Minuscule 
DOWN

1 Puzzle

2®

41

18

23

n
t f T I  ■ l I D C n ?  Fof an8wers to today’s crossword. caM 
V  I U l n i C i r  ■ 1-800-464-7377 f 99* per minula.louch- 
ton* / rotary phones. (18+ onty.) A King Features service. NVC.

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S TA TE

For Sale: 3 BR/2 bath Mobile 
Home. I can get you financing. Call 
364-2060 days & 364-1310 nights.

34493

DOUBLE WIDE
Large kitchen with windows 
across wall of kitchen. Full 
5 year structural warranty, 

only $349. Come see 
it for yourself!

PORTALES HOMES
FLEETW OOD HOME CENTER  

800-867-5639 DL 366

For Sale: 1920 sq. ft. house on Elm. 
New roof, new garage door, large 
sto rag e  build ing . Back yard 
sprinkler. Call 578-4206. 34737

For Sale: 105 Northwest Drive. 
Large LR, isolated master bedroom, 
large kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, 2 bath. 
Non-qualifying assumable loan. 
$ 3 3 5 . 0 0  a m o n t h .  T o p  
Propenies-364-8500. 34902

For Sale By Owner: 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
completely remodeled. New roof, 
carpet, linoleum, dishwasher & 
ce iling  fan. $ 1 3 00 .00  dow n 
payment and $388.00 month. Call 
364-3955 and ask for Robbie.

34915

House plus 300’ frontage on Ave. K 
and 130’ on Gracey. 3 BR, 915 S. 
Ave. K. $15,000.00. Call 364-4561.

34917

FOR SALE OF LEA^E

48’X80’ Outside of city - N. 385

1993 Oldsmobile "88" Royale L.S., 
White, 4 Dr, loaded. Cellphone, 
9 8  K H w y .  M i l e s .  S u p e r  
nice-$8000.00. (806)364-8251 or 
364-8806. 34919

PLEASE C A L L
andtafcto ue about a good preoon 
yard ready for cattle In 'Hereford 
area (lot of area available for ex
pansion), one in Dimmftt area 
(both well-equipped, one with 
home).

Deaf Smith C o. -  544 
acres, 6 hr. wele, nice houee with 
large yard near Hereford on pave
ment, good alotments, PRICED 
T O  S ELL.

37 section N.M. Ranch 
-  64%  deeded - balance leased, 
wen Improved with nice home, 
bams, steel pens, welFwatered, 
on pavement, (Coop N.M. 
Broker).
S C O T T  LA N D  CO M PANY

Ben G . Scott
006/547-4375 day or night.

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Single Parent Program..,
Special Financing on New 

Mobile Home 
Call Jonnie - Oakwood 
Homes • Open Sundays
1-800-372-1491

For Rent: One bedroom, stove & 
fridge. $150.00 deposit & $250.00 a 
month. Call 276-5823. 34884

For Rent: 1 BR apartment. 304 
Union, Call 3644373. 34889

Pakxna Lane Apartments. 2 BR's 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For R en t 2 BR Mobilehome. No 
more than 2 small children. $300 
month with $50.00 deposit. Bills 
paid and NO PETS. Call 3644694.

34912

48’X60’ 1/2 Mile N. of City

Full Insulated 
Immediate Possession!

Call: 364-0064
5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ 1 S T
INCLUDEDHEAT, A / c l 

LIGHTS J
I bated on income Aoospttng 

Hionefar 1,2,3,4 bdrme. CALL 
Debmor JtantaTOOAY torWormaion A

Equel
l2-5pm (006)364-6861.

DIAMOND V ALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOR RENT
Office Space-415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq. ft.
Doug Barttett-415N. Main 

364^1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)___

PART-TIME SECRETARIAL help 
needed. General office skiUs. Send 
resume to P. O. Box 673 KS.

34817

HEREFORD YMCA is looking for 
someone to teach Beginning to 
Intermediate Gymnastics at YMCA. 
Contact 364-6990 and ask for 
Weldon or Norma. 34831

AVON-You can have it a ll-w ork  
from home. Set your own hours. 
Call 364-0899. 34844

T ak in g  a p p l ic a t io n s  fo r  an  
experienced Service Tfech, J.D. 
preferred. Benefits. Call Scott, 
(806)364-1155, Ibxas Equipment, 
Hereford, Tx. 34869

Help Wanted: Grill Cook for busy 
re s ta u ra n t, p le a sa n t w o rk in g  
conditions. Paid vacation. Call for 
a p p o in tm e n t.  R an ch  H o u se , 
364-8102. 34914

The City o f Hereford will accept 
application - for the following 
T E M P O R A R Y  p o s i t i o n :  
S E A S O N A L  G R O U N D S  
MAINTENACE WORKER, Salary 
$4.75/hour. Job description and 
application forms may be picked up 
at the City Hall, 224 N. Lee, 
Hereford. 34918

6. W A N TED

I would like to buy a used riding 
lawn mower, running or not. Will 
pay cash. Call 364-0064. 34867

8. HELP W A N TE D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. -33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for weekend RN. 
And also openings for, Med-Aides, 
CNA’s. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34186

Experienced Carpenter’s helper 
with hand tools. Apply in person to 
128 N. Schley. 34193

E L E C T R IC IA N  - In d u s tr ia l  
Experience, 24 milli amp to 480 
volts, Electronic experience a plus, 
Must pass company electrical test. 
Apply at the Texas Employment 
Commission, Hereford, Tx. 34233

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l  p ro c e s s in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1 -800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 34546

Night Watchman needed. Duties 
include unloading cattle, weighing 
trucks & cleaning the office. Come 
buy Bud Hill Feedyard at Dimmitl, 
Texas, 8 to 5 Monday thru Friday to 
fill out application. 34806

Licensed V ocational 
N urses

H ereford, Texas .

Positions available to work full 
time or on call with HomeHealth 
Preferred.

For more information contact:
St. Maty Hospital
Human Resources Department
401422ndPlace, Ste. 9  Lubbock. TX 79410
(906) 796 6673
An Equal Opportunity Employer

R N ’s, LVN’s, 
Certified Nurse 
Aides, Certified 
M edication Aides
Full-time/part-timc. 
Excellent benefits. 
Shift differential. 
Contact Terri Brown, 
R.N., D O N. 
Muleshoe Area 
H ealthcare Center 
106 W. Avenue H 
Muleshoe, TX 79347 
806-272-7578

Licensed Vocational Nurse

Position available for Licensed 
Vocational Nurse. Medical Office 
experience preferred.

For application please go by:
St. Maty Family Healthcare Center 
125 W. Park 
Hertford. Ttxas 79045 
No phone calls please 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FEEDMILL NEEDS:
Mill Manager, 32K 
Asst. Mill Manager, to 25K 
Maintenance, to 25K 
Mechanic, to 25K 
Yard Foreman, To 20K 
Trainee w/grain exp., 18K 
Benes. Fee Paid. Poss. relo.
Shaw Employment Agency 
Call 806-358-7422 or FAX 806- 
358-8670.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
b ed ro o m  u n fu rn is h e d , a p ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
w ater, & gas. 364-2302 o r 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

2 BR for rent: 1008 Grand, $225.00 
per month, $100 deposiL Call 
364-8022 or 364-1736. 34628

No Deposit on any Rental. See at 
Countryside Mobile Home Park, N. 
1 mile on H-way 3f 
364-0064. 34849

Most children will have •  full 
• • t  o f  20 to o th  by th o  a g o  o f

For Kent: One bedroom. Stove A , 
Fridge. $150.00 deposiL $350.00 a( 
month. All bills paid. Call 
276-5823. 34883

Writing Want Ads that 
realty sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ou t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 

it times to reach you.
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Help Wanted

Mature man or woman with small town values and friendliness for a 
public relations and counseling position in the H e re fo rd  a re a . No 
experience necessary for this immediate position: we offer full training 
with above average income To schedule your personal interview, 
p lease call Paul at (800) 628-5896

DRIVERS NEEDED

Booker Transportation Services, 
Inc. needs drivers to pull refrige
rated trailers. Applicants must be 
at least 25 years o f age, have a 
Class A Commercial Drivers 
License, verifiable employment 
with TYactor/IVailer experience, 
a current DOT physical and be 
able to pass a drug test We 
provide access to a health insur
ance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten 
thousand dollar (10,000) cash 
longevity bonus, a monthly clean 
truck bonus, and plenty of work. 
Call 800-569-4633 Ext. 300 or 
304, Mondav thru Frida v

Cargill, Inc.,
Farr Better Feeds 
Hereford, Texas

' W ill be accepting application* for 
various positions in plant production. 

From Ju l) 30 -  Aug 10.
Some of the qualifications for 

the position are: strong mechanical aptitude, 
ability to read instructions and prnvida • 

written history of good work performance 
and attendance in previous employment, 

ability to frequently lift 50 lb. b a p  of product, 
be available for shift work and overtime, , 

must pass a company paid medical exam, 
and these positions requires a commitment to 

safety, self motivation and teamwork. 
Salary Range S7.2<Vhour - S9.4S/hour. 

Cargill. Inc. benefits include: Health Ins., 
Dental Ins., Lift Ins., 401K Plan., ESOP., 

Paid Vacation A  Holiday.

Apply in person at:
Farr Better Feeds

104 S. Progressive Road, Hereford. Tx .
• between 8:00 a.iu. and 5:00 p.m. fc 

' Monday -  Friday »

Cargill, Inc., Farr Better Feeds is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. v

Please call if an accommodation may b«  
required when applying for an open 

position.1 ■■ .....— —-- -
2Carc for Kids Outreach Pro
gram is seeking an individual 
who meets the .public easily and 
can assist families in receiving 
quality health care. Applicants 
must have a high school diploma 
or equivalent. Bilingual preferr
ed. Must have knowledge of 
community resources and orga
nizational skills. This position is 
headquartered in Hereford. Must 
have transportation for travel in 
several surrounding counties. 
Contact Maria Smith at 1-806- 
349-4603 for application.

CASE MANAGER 1 or II in 
Hereford. Case M anager I 
requires Bachelor's degree from 
an accredited college or universi
ty with a major in social, behav
ioral, or human services OR 1 
year o f fulltime experience in 
social, behavioral, or human 
services may be substituted for 1 
year o f the required education 
with a maximum substitution of 
4 years, OR 1 year o f full time 
in-service experience as a Case 
Manager Assistant will satisfy 
the m inim um  requirem ents. 
Salary $1721/m onth. CASE 
Manager requires Bachelor's 
degree from an accredited 
college or university with a 
major in social, behavioral, 
health, or human services, plus 1 
year o f full-time work experi
ence in human services which 
must have included case man
agement experience OR 1 addi
tional year o f full-time experi
ence in social, behavioral, or 
human services may be substitu
ted  for 1 year of the fequired 
education with a maximum 
substitution of 4 years OR 1 year 
of graduate work (15 semester 
hours) in the above educational 
areas may be substituted for 1 
year o f the required case man
agement experience OR 2 years 
o f full-time in-service case 
management work experience 
which included 1 year as a Case 
Manager I will satisfy the? mini
mum requ irem en ts. Salary 
$1961/ month. Preference will 
be given to the applicant bilin
gual in English and Spanish. 
Hours 8 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F, 
w/somc flexibility. Slate of 
Texas benefits included. Contact 
Amarillo Stale Center, 901 
Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, TX. 
79106, phone 806-358-1681. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFI- 
RMATIVE ACTION EMPLOY
ER.

ACCOUNTANT: 2 < yr. agricul
ture exp. Relo/Hercford. Benes. 
Fee paid. To 28K DOE 
Shaw Employment Agency, Call 
806-358-7422 or FAX 806-358- 
8670

Am erica’s best legitimate advertising buy 
Is still the local newspaper that Is involved 
in your community. Ju n k mailers don’t 
contribute a dime to the betterment of 
Hereford. Th ey take and don’t give back.

S c h la b s L te  ■  
H ysinger f t  J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMODITY SERVICES

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schiabs Amber Griffith

364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 P J l  
tor Recorded Commodity Update § |

P rices  effective:
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SHOW CASE RTO is now looking for 
people interested in management 
and delivery positions. Ifyouareself 
motivated, courteous and person- 
able, we need you!

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
* Good driving records is essential
* Some college hours are preferred
* A desire to advance
* An ability to load and unload
* Must pass drug screen
* Bilingual is a plus
AS A MEMBER OF OUR TEAM 

YOU WILL RECEIVE:
* Full medical
* Paid vacation
* Paid holidays
* Will train for management position
* Management $21,000-40,000 yr.
* Delivery $6-7.50/hour 9 bonus 
‘Top performers advance quickly

APPLY IN PERSON 
519 N. 25 Milt Ava/Hsreford, TX

9. C H IL D  C A R E

INGS 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

* Q u a iiM  S ta ff
Monday - Friday 
6.00 am -  6.00 pm  
Drop-int Walaomt

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
964-997$^J 0 0 R £

Offering an  
e xce le n t 

p rogram  of 
learning a n d  
ca re  for your 

•i checker* <M2t
SfttiuUoenwd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
[ I6th

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

COMING
SOON!

Hereford Music 
and Steieo

Guitars, accondians, violins, good 
supply of band instruments & 

accessories, guitar lessons avail
able. Car stereo systems.

For more information call
806-363-1111 until Aug. 1st.

Now Filling Bracket
For The Oldham County 

Romd-up
T oad  Belly" C lassic 

Softball Tournament 
August 8 & 9,1997

Opts Class 
U n ited  lo t t o  

First 12 Paid Ti
Entry Feu 

$125 per team
Contact: Dwayne Vogler After 

5 p.m. at 806-267-2909 
or 806-267-2680 

And Leave Message.

m  S r
ENROLL NOW!

Call... 
364-1697 v w \

1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On HI-Boy. Row  Crop, 
Voluntear Com 3CT or 4CT Row * 

Call Roy 0 ’Srten 2*6-3247

W rite  $ o * e
R  K  N T A  I . S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c a ll  2 8 9 -5 8 5 1 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy sc rap  iro n , m eta l, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
o f all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and
delivery . 705 S. 
364-8413.

Main, call 
31383

Tree Sc Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking Sc assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L Sc M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 

i Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.
33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too  o d d . T h e  H o m eo w n ers  
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Shredding or mowing. Quick, 
dependable service with competitive 
prices. E. V. Manley, Mobile 
344-5023, 364-8022, or 364-1736.

34627

Forrest Insulation Sc Construction: 
Wc insulate attics, walls Sc metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. 34760

ROOFING: Small Hot Roofs Sc 
General Roofing Rcapirs. Call 
Weldon Tocws at 276-5763.

34910

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

The Board of Trustees of the 
Hereford Independent School 
District will receive scaled 
proposals on:

CASUALTY PREVENTION

Sealed proposals marked:

CASUALTY PREVENTION 
PROPOSALS

are submitted to:

Terry Russell 
Assistant Superintendent 

for
Support Services 

Hereford Independent School 
District
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045

Proposals will be received at the 
above address until 10:30 a.m. 
local time, August IS, 1997 at 
which time they will be publicly 
opened but not read (per Texas 
E ducation  A gency section  
3.2.3.2 Sealed bid Proposals). 
Negotiations with each bidder 
will be scheduled on an as need 
basis.

P R O V ID E R S  E N V E L O P E  
SHOULD BE PLAINLY MAR
KED IN THE LOWER LEFT 
CORNER.

i r i : i
P r e g n a n c y  T e s t
Confidential Servicm 

Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E. Park Avs.

You Need 
Insurance!

A
Don't DrivdThe 
Construction 
Without IT!

3 25
Shackelford Agency

Ul\.:>\lilt  I*.

S T J U D E
Novena

May The Sacred Heart of Jeeus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved end FYe- 
eerved throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of Jeeus 
Pray for ua. St. Jude worker of 
miraclea, pray for ua. S t  Jude 
Help the Hopeleas, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion m ust be promised.

Thaxik You S t  J u d e

CASUALTY PREV ENTION 
PROPOSALS 
Proposal Opening, August 15, 
1997

10:30 A.M.

The District through its duly 
authorized constituted officials, 
reserves the right to reject any, 
part of any or all proposals, to 
accept any proposal deemed 
most advantageous to the Here
ford I.S.D. and to waive any 
informalities in bidding.

For a copy of the proposal 
specification, please contact 
Terry Russell, Assistant Superin
tendent, for Support Services, 
Hereford Independent School 
District, Hereford, Texas.

i ',Kitext*; ^  -b
y* " * - — >r ■

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

The Bated o f Trustees o f the 
Hereford Independent School 
District will receive sealed 
proposals on:

PEST CONTROL

PEST CONTROL PROPOSALS

•re  to be submitted to:

Ifcrry Russell 
Assistant Superintendent 

for
Support Services 

Hereford Independent School 
District
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045

Proposals will be received at the 
address until 10:00 a.m. local 
time, August 15, 1997 at which 
time they will be publicly open
ed but not read (per Tfexas 
E du ca tio n  A gency  section  
3.2.3.& Sealed bid Proposals). 
Negotiations with each bidder 
will be scheduled on an as need 
basis.

'i>B <ytaAx- W) . . i ,
P R O V ID E R S  E N V E L O P E  
SHOULD BE PLAINLY MAR
KED IN THE LOWER LEFT 
CORNER. .

PEST CONTROL PROPOSALS 
Proposal Opening, August 15,
1997

< KkOO a.m.

The District through its duly 
authorized constituted officials, 
reserves the right to reject any, 
part of any or all proposals, to 
accept any proposal deemed 
most advantageous to the Here
ford I.S.D. pod to waive any 
informalities in bidding.

For a copy of the proposal 
specification, please contact 
Iferry Russell, Assistant Superin
tendent, for Support Services, 
Hereford Independent School 
District, Hereford, Texas.________

.Notice is hereby given, Pursuant 
to article 912-a 7 V.A.T.S., that 
the fifteenth annual meeting of 
REST LAWN LOT OWNER’S 
ASSOCIATION, INC will be 
held on Thursday, August 7, 
1997, at 7:30 P.M. at the Here
ford Community Center.

How To Make Your 
Car Disappear...

ADVERTISE IT FOR SALE N  THE 
AUTO SECTION OF THE 

CLASSFIEDSII

Cal...

364-2030
TO  PLACE YOUR ADII

The Hereford Brand

AlfadMteteMkkRrtlMdiwMkikwteMtlonwFadMlFitirHoialngAct wMdu___
* •‘■salto "V  prdmmKM, tmtetlon or •toiiM kxi bmmi on mm, odor, ntaon. «*.
handicap, famtial rtatu* or nattonai oripto. tw te, „mkm
or dtecrtmlnatlon.

ring* acawnteao aw awtotaa on an oqual opportadly h w k

A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L% X for th e  two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and form ation of th e  words are 
all hints. Each day the  code letters are different.

8-2  CRYPTOQUOTE

S C K  Q W X G  S C P W J L  Q W K

A D W  D B R P Z K  D S  X K W J S C

D Z K  S C Q L K  Q W K

D B R P Z K L  T P S C Q H S  U W Q T P W J

T C G . -  O K D W  Z Q L S D W B  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C r y p to q u o te :  ADM IRATION IS 

A VERY SH O RT-LIV ED  PASSION THAT 
IM M EDIATELY DECAYS U PO N  G R O W IN G  
FAMILIAR WITH ITS OBJECT —JOSEPH ADDISON
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Real Estate

%

Preferred Mortgage Services
Has Moved

to 1017 W .  P ark  A v e .
3 6 4 - 2 0 6 0

, , ......... /..........\ < >ui in w iii urn I i i i i  i

HILM T7LER REALTORS
udo w. nwY co - ooi-oioo ^

M LS  c m  Mam Tyler 364-7129 E U  Jfg  
Irv in y  U illo u tjh l.y  3 6 4 - 3 7 6 9  • D an H a ll 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 8
MBflLLBDNQ - 3 bdrm., one betfi, lots of loom, nioe nekfibofhood. 
$25,000.
PBICEREDUCH) -3bcfim..1ttbMh.lBi98Mkftan&dHrqioom. Loti 
of cabinets. Noalwgaooinarlot W  consider tracing fora smalorhouse. 
523 Avenue J.
A QQOP FIXER-UPPER -2bGm .. one bait, caipoit cental heat atoim 
windows. $15,000.
q w m f r  R A y <tQpn ^ .a h tw n  134 b a ti, central heat&air, isolated master 
barm , large kllcnen, nioe backyard wttn storage txjscxng, enclosed petto. 
146 Hkataxy.
1 l» il n m iry  AhaSw nortmlhnal*»lr anrlr%eftH« .dnrv«nln0
pool. Ftoplaoe, owner wlcxraidw tracing for a wnalerhoma.
SELLER FINANCING - Several houses that are owned bv broker wMng 
to carry paper. 2 bdrm., 3 bdrm, Ackfilex.
rrTM M m n n i fllfl n n tl wYh T  hrlmi hnmn arrlnnerl 2 separate 
ortoeew*h3of»oeeA2bfllhs on each side. Great location. Only $75,000. 
LOCATED A T EDflE OP TOW N.-3  or 4 t)dmn., large dan, dnlng room, 
MIehen combination. Norvqualifying k»wi. $38,500.

801 Baltimore - Formal living, den, aunroom, 3 baths, sprinkler, owner 
might trade for smaller house. $125,000.
232 Ranger - 2,400f  sq.1t., vac«it and leatV. prioe reduced to se ll
227 Aspen - Rreptaoe, enclosed patio, brick, 2 car garage.
3 BEDROOM
115 Oak-Huge den, oversized garage, aRowancefornew root, sprinkler 
system, new air conditioner. $79,500.
222 Hickory • Basement, roomy den, storage buiiding. $62,900.
804 E  3rd - 2,000+ sq.ft., basement, efficiency apartment $59,900. 
206 Juniper - Assumable, non-qualifying FHA loan. $59,900.
228 Elm - Enclosed patio, 5 fans, separate dining. $57,500.
234 Beach - Extra sharp, vacant, open kitchen, den, dining. 
TBEDROOM ...... -r f y t W * * -
119 Centre - 2 Iving areas, new carpet, brick. $57,500.
206 Western - 2 car garage, gameroom, huge yard. $29,900.

a .

M A R K

A N D R E W S
m9mtf

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

t̂ } It MLS

2019 Plains
Completely up-dated and decorated 4 bdrm., plus basement. 

This is a great home!

527 Westhaven
Over 2,000 sq ft. with an apartment, priced to se i Call to see 

in a moments notice.

205 Centre
Great location! Large open I Neat! Neat!

■The H o u se  of the W eek

A daptable and Com fortable

A COVERED FRONT PORCH offers trad itiona l charm , w hile large 
p aned  w indow s an d  q u a in t do rm ers give th e  ex terio r an o th e r look.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP N ew sfeatures

Plan G-57 by llom eStyles 
D esigners Network, offers the 
freedom to adapt every inch of its 
2,088 square feel of living space 
to fit the lifestyle and taste of its 
occupants.
The large, covered front porch is 

complemented by a more formal 
spacious living room.
The tw o-car garage is a short 

walk to the  ad jo in ing  kitchen, 
which features an island. An effi
c ien t pantry  sh a re s  a hallw ay 
with a laundry room.
A fireplace is the centerpiece of 

a family room that oilers many 
options. The addition or an infor
mal dining area makes it possible

to convert the formal dining room 
to an office o r den.
Comfort and space are featured 

in the la rge  upper-floor m aste r 
bedroom, just around the co m er 
from the stairway. The en trance 
to a hu g e  w a lk -in  c lo se t sp lits  
dual vanities in the m aster bath.
A large bath and two bedrooms 

are down the hall from the m as
ter bedroom.

(For a more detailed, scaled plan 
o f this house, including guides to 
estim ating costs and  financing , 
send $4 to House of die Week, P.O. 
box IS62, New York, N.Y. 10! Id- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan  
number.

BEYOND THE HUGE FRONT PORCH, a long foyer branches out to 
th e  form al living room , adap tab le  dining room  or m aster bedroom  
and  b a th  upstairs. Dow n the hall a re  a frill b a th  an d  two spacious 
bedroom s. An L -shaped  k itchen  featu res a  w ork  island and  has a 
su n n y , b ay e d  in fo rm a l d in in g  nook  on o n e  s id e  a n d  a tw o -c a r 
g a ra g e  on  th e  o th e r .  T h e  la u n d ry  room  is ju s t  s te p s  from  th e  
k itchen , an d  shares a  hallw ay w ith  a  double-doored pantry.

G-57 STATISTICS

Design G-57 has a living 
room, foyer, kitchen, din
ing room, family room, 
three bedrooms, two and one-half 

baths, laundry room and a utility 
room, totaling 2,088 square feet 
of living space. This plan includes 
a standard basement, crawlspace 
or slab foundation, and offers 2x4 
exterior wall framing. Its two-car 
garage provides 502 square feel 
of space.

S t r e t c h
y o u r

d o l l a r .

c O l d
Section today!

Call 364-2030

L U o n g o iyo u t
housonow ntHCRI

NEW LISTING! - 3 bdrm., 1 *  bath, all 
brick, bay window in (fining. Only $32,000. 
NEW LISTING! - 3 bdrm.. 1 %  bath in tow 
40s on NW Drive.
3 BDRM.. ONE BATH - Only $19,000!! 
Vacant on Avenue J.
PRICE  REDUCED-to$34.000113bdrm., 
one oath, lull brick lenced backyard with 
fresh paft.
2 BDRIiJDUELEX - Full brick, central 
heal, very spacious, with all buMHns. 
Range/refrtgerator stay. Excellent cash 
flow.
WET* OPEN NONDAY THRU SATURDAY!!

I K K 364-4670
110 H. 25 Am Aim. 

S u fte C

HENRYC.RED *i 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2798 
FREDOC SAVAGE*!
GUY BRYANT*!

O B
TheTardy

air
803  W. le t
P.O. D raw er 1151
Hereford, Tx. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

I n s u r a n c e
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

Denise TseL GRL.36310G2 
Betty Gtibert, GRL..364 49S0

520 Westhaven
DRASTICALLY REDUCED! Lovely 3 bdrm., plua basem ent Living 
room and large dan. Utiity room, fireplace Agoodfloorplan and a  

good location. Please come by and see this home!

PRICE LOW ERED  
406 E. Fifth

A WONDERFUL 4 bdrm., totaly redone wfth den and living room 
formal dWng room, new kitchen, large patio with matching "storage 

house." CaH,irs beautiful!

514 Union
LARGE ...IT NEEDS SOME WORK but r§  a  charm Al rooms are 
very spacious with master bdrm downstairs and 3 bdrms. upstairs. 

Owner needs an offer!

100 Rio Vista
A lovely home full of charm and taste, with landscaped court-yard entry. 
Large living area with double fireplace. Very fight and open home wfth

deck patio.

3 2 6  F i r
LIKE NEW... If you want NEW CONSTRUCTION this is very does. 

Very attractive 3 bdrm, fireplace, double car garage, sprinkler system 
The master both is glorious! Call us to see. Very motivated seler.

1 0 7  F i r
Cute ae a b u g ... Do you Hce a  large kttchen? Ifs a  combination den 

with a  nioe eating bar, plus a  Kving room 3 bdrm, 2 baths, lag s  
master bdrm

607Avenue G
rrSACUTEYI 3 bdrm, 2 ful bathe. A 2 car garage and a  nice 
backyard vrth patio. Owner woukf finance wlh down payment

PRICE REDUCED  
114 Aspen

BEAUTIFUL... Lois of new. Come bv and te e  this 3 bdrm This home
I fee w» saidhas over 1,700 aq.fL and I Ifsioveiy!
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2 - DISNEY
3 - LOGAL
4 KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7 - KVH (ABC), AMARILLO
8 - TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KF0A (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SrAN & C-SPAN H
13 - KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- -CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18 SHOWTME
19 COMMUNITY BULLETM BOARD
2 0 - HBO
21 - CINEMAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVES

ME---

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LEETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
3 1 - NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA
3 3 - UNMSION
34- CMT .
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
38 -ODYSSEY
39- -QVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
T 3 -GAL A VISION
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The longtime home of Murder, She 
W rote and Wings reruns is try ing 
something new in the morning.

Beginning Monday, Aug. 4, the USA 
Network is targeting viewers with ages 
in the low double digits with a new 
weekday “teen block." The live-action 
hour consists of a new high-school 
com edy, USA High, paired  w ith 
episodes of Saved by the Bell: The 
New Class that originally aired on 
NBC.

“We felt if we could provide fresh, 
original shows combined with kind of 
a trademark show," USA President 
Rod Perth says, “we would have a 
very solid block that has the potential 
to perform (in the ratings).

"And USA High is really a smart 
show directed right at that 10-year-old 
to younger-teen audience."

High is the brainchild of executive 
producer Peter Engel, creator of Bell, 
Hang Time and California Dreams, all 
for NBC’s Saturday morning lineup.

"I always wanted to do a series set at 
the American School in Paris,” Engel 
says. “The idea was to have a bunch of 
kids living away from home during se
nior year because their parents are liv
ing in Europe or traveling with unusu
al jobs."

Based on the huge success of his se
ries both at home and in dozens of 
countries worldwide, Engel persuaded 
NBC to be his production partner for 
73 episodes of High. Taping began a 
year ago on a pace of four episodes 
every five weeks. In November, he 
closed the deal with USA.

Since then, advance sales of advertis
ing have gone “through the roof," 
Perth says. “It’s been unbelievably 
successful with advertisers that we’ve 
never been able to attract to the net
work before, (such as) soft drink com

panies and some candy companies.” 
All this euphoria is based on the be

lief that the combination of Bell and 
High will attract millions of adoles
cents to the tube.

So what will they find when they get 
there? A drop-dead gorgeous cast (all 
at least 20-something) and plenty of 
sexual innuendo. By a cozy chance, 
the main characters occupy a coed 
suite of rooms guaranteed to test even 
the moat platonic of friendships.

Josh Holland stars as ringleader 
Jackson Green, a blond Luke Perry ac
cessorized  by a surfboard. Elena 
Lyons plays weight-conscious Lauren 
Fontaine. Marquita Terry portrays jar
gon-spouting, h igh-fiving W innie 
Barnes, the token minority character.

Thomas Magiar plays pumped-up 
German transfer student Christian 
M ueller, whose favorite English 
phrase is “group hug." Blond Kristen 
Miller plays Ashley Elliott, daughter 
of the headmaster (Nicholas Guest); 
her favorite English phrase is “Sorry, 
Daddy!" And James Madio has the 
role of class clown Bobby Lazzarini. 
Bobby worships teacher G abrielle 
Dupre (Angela Visser), who in turn 
has eyes for the headmaster.

Unlike Engel’s NBC hits. High es
capes the FCC rule requiring educa
tional or pro-social content.

“The idea is to start with the message 
on our (NBC) Saturday m orning 
shows," Engel says. “And on USA 
High, which just is fun. we don’t have 
the same constraints."

Engel exercises his creative freedom 
with pubescent glee, giving the actors 
skintight costumes and lines such as “I 
have a Ferrari to start -  Giuseppi Fer
rari." If anything is being modeled 
here, it’s the clothes, not the roles.

The best that can be said for USA 
High is that for juvenile entertainment, 
it’s a great advertising vehicle.

CABLE GUNNELS
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Krenfcirevrtten a storm drops a traveling 
in Ms backyant. (In Stereo) 2.-00. ©

n Smarts an In Parts * * + +  (1051) QanaKaby. 
L tm  CamL The music of George and tra 
Gemfiwin undaraoorea this tala of an a Mat 

i two woman in postwar Paris.

Tka Angry HMs * * H  (1050) Robtrt

caught between two womi 
2 00 ©  August 3 5pm.

Scab A reporter's knowriedge of underground 
leaders sands him Rasing from German pur 
suit. 2 rt0 .©  August 6 7am.

Musical Scramble
Unscramble the letters below, and discover some 

interesting musical facts.
1. Daring this period in musical history, the 

orchestra was expanded in both the number and 
variety of instruments. S L C A A L I C S

2. This type of music lives on in oral tradition 
and is learned without written music. Q L E K

3. Once confined to the rural South and
Southwest, this music is now popular through
out the United States. U R C I O X N  D A N  
E I W S N & E ____________

IU3JS3M PUT? /Ojunoj £ * |O J Z  (B3ISSV|J |

sjaawuy

Musical Find
There are 14 musical instruments hidden through

out the scrambled puzzle below. See how many you 
can find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backwards and forwards.

BANJO
CLARINET

DRUMS
FLUTE

GUITAR
HARP

PIANO
SAXOPHONE
TROMBONE
TRUMPET

TUBA
VIOLIN

OBOE XYLOPHONE

T R U M X S O S M U R D
R T S ,H Y X L O P H O N
T I A A L V O T U B N P
B U X E O D B D R U P T
A G O N P I A N O S I E
M U R O H L E O S R A N
B V O B O I O J N A B I
O I M M N T B N N T U R
J o B O E S A I O I B A
O L P R D P M T H U G L
B I E T I R P O P G M C
A N T R A A I X Y L F E
S A X O P H O N E S L L
N L o M O R N H A R U P
J F s P N L E A B U T T
T R u M P E T G U I E R

n

IN 1757, JAMES UNO A PHYSI

CIAN IN THE BRITISH NAVY1, 

DEMONSTRATED THAT EATING 

ORANGES AND LEMONS, WHICH 

ARE HIGH IN VITAMIN C, 

COULD PREVENT SCURVY.

$ ‘i V o . 7

TIM  Body snatcher * * *  (1945) Bom Kariori. 
Homy Qgrmt. A 19th-century physician in need 
of cadavers it forced to deal with a sinister 
coachman and hit unsavory methods. 1 JO .
•  August 9 5:30am.

Book of Leva **W  (1991) Chris Young. KMl 
Coogan. A man looks back on his awkward 
teen-age years attar his divorce from a high- 
school golden girt is finalized (In Stereo) 2:00.
•  August 9 12pm

Beverly Hilts Cop * * * ( 1964) EttaUurphy. Judge 
ReinhokL A  fast-taking cop' trails his boat 
friend’s kMer from tie  alleys of Detroit to the 

’ posh galleries ol Bevedy Hills 2:00. •  Au
gust* 1pm.

.The Big Easy * * *  (1996) Owns Quart. Elan 
Bariun While on a drug-rafaSed murder case, a 
detective falls lor an assistant DA investigat
ing dapartmental corruption. 2:00.0  August
Slam.

The Big U R  (1950) Uomgomary CM. Paul 
0ou(/M. Two American GIs assigned to tie  v  
Berlin airtilt (all for a mysterious German 

2.-00. •  August 3 9am; 4 Sam.

The Big Sleep ***1V(1946) Humphry Bogart. 
Lauran Steal. Private aye Philip Marlowe un
covers Macfcmal and murder when tie inves
tigates two unusual women. 2:45. (
911am.

Make the Match
Match the musician to the instrument he plays 

by drawing a line from the left column to the 
right column.

1. Itzak Perlman A. Clarinet

2. Les Paul B. Trumpet

3. Frederic Chopin C. Saxophone

4. Benny Goodman D. Harmonica

5. Kenny G E. Violin

6. Dizzy Gillespie F. Piano

7. Larry Adler G. Banjo

8. Roy Clark H. Electric guitar

Q ‘8 Q 'L fl 9 3  5 V >  d £  H Z 3  T 
ajaamuy

Brazil (1965) Jonathan Pryca, Ktm Greet A
downtrodden civil servant escapes the harsh 
realities of a totalitarian future through fre
quent daydryams. 3:15. ©  August 4 
12:15am

Breach of Faith: FemWy of Cops fl (1997) 
Charts# Sanson Joa Penny. A  detective is lad back 
to the community ho left 40 years earlier ,|gy 
evidence surrounding a priest's murder. On

-  S te re o )(C C )2 :0 0 .©  August5 Spm.

Broken Bloeaoma * * * ( 191 B)WanGiah, Richard 
Barthoknass D.W. Griffith's silent tragedy about 
a Chinese man’s efforts to save a woman from 
her sadistic father. 2:00. ©  August 3 11pm.

Broken Trust *• (1995) Tom Salack. Ehubeh 
McGoram A municipal judge's faith in the law is 
shaken when an FBI sting uncovers a far- 
reaching web of corruption. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. ©  August 9 1pm.

***W  (1937) Greta Garin Robari Taylor. A 
Parisian courtesan is forced to sacrifice her 
own happiness in order to prove her love. 
2:00. •  August 4 11pm.

Cape Fear * **  (1962) Gregory Peck Robari Mr 
chum After eight years in prison, an embittered 
man seeks revenge on the la wyer responsible 
lor his conviction. 2:00. ©  August • 7pm.

Captain Ron * * ( 1992) Kurt Rutaal. Main Start A 
Chicago businessman unwittingly hires a 
boozing lecher to pilot his boat across the 
Caribbean 2:00 O  August 9 7:05pm .©

• August 3 2pm; 9 7pm.

Carrie * * *  (1976) S«*y Space*. John ta w *  A 
teen becomes the butt of a cruel prom-night 
prank and retaliates against her classmates 
with a supernatural fury. 2:00. ©  August 5 
10:05pm

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...
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AR IES -  M arch  21/AprU 29
This week tries your patience, Aries. 
Try to stay calm; getting upset only 
w ill m ake m atters w orse. Ask 
responsible co-workers for assis
tance. Things are easier when it 
comes to your personal life. That 
special someone you've been inter
ested in finally agrees to go out with 
you. Now’s your chance to shine.
TAURUS -  A pril 21/M ay 21
D on’t be too stubborn to accept 
change at work this week. A com
pany reorganization seems to give 
you less chance to  advance your 
career, but don’t be fooled. Now, you 
have an even better chance to  get 
ahead. Make your move. You meet 
an interesting person when out with 
friends. Don’t be shy!
G E M IN I -  M ay 22/June 21 
It’s a tough week at work for you, 
Gemini. However, your fast thinking 
solves a serious problem late in the 
week and wins you praise from supe
riors. That special someone wants to 
take a break. Don’t get discouraged. 
You two just need some time apart.
C A N C E R -J u n e  22/July 22 
Your sense of humor during a stress
ful work situation wins you a higher- 
up’s approval. This opens a lot o f 
doors when it comes to your future. 
A close friend confides in you. Don’t 
let him or her down by betraying this 
confidence. By keeping it to yourself, 
you can bring the two of you closer.
L E O  -  Ju ly  23/August 23
While the workweek goes by without 
a hitch, your personal life hits a  snag, 
lust as you are starting to buiN a 
relationship with that special some
one, loved ones need a lot o f your 
time to handle a family problem. By 
explaining the situation to your sig
nificant other, you can keep the rela
tionship going.
V IR G O  -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Don’t be too critical of yourself when 
it comes to work early in the week. A 
serious problem that arises is not 
your fault, and your practicality actu
ally saves the day by Friday. 
Superiors are really impressed. An 
old friend you haven't seen in a long 
time returns. Enjoy the catching up.

*  *

L IB R A -S e p t 23/Oct 23
C o-w orkers try to  prey on your 
naivete this week. Don’t automati
cally believe what they say; think 
practically. It could mean losing a 
promotion. As for your love life, it 
goes smoothly. That intriguing per
son you’ve been seeing wants to see 
more of you. Say yes!

SC O R PIO  -  O ct 24/Nov 22
Don’t let your ego get the better of 
you this week, Scorpio. Deep down 
inside, you know your abilities and 
limitations; don’t lose sight of them. 
A loved one invites you on a group 
outing. While you aren't excited to 
go. you should be. There's a special 
surprise in store for you.
SA G m A R IU S -  No? 23/Dec 21
There are a lot of rumors spreading 
around your office. Don’t believe 
e ve ryth in g  you hear, and don’t let 
gossip dampen your spirits. You 
know whom you can trust at work, 
so turn to  those people for more 
inform ation. Your personal life 
moves into the fast lane when you 
meet an old friend at a party.
C A PR IC O R N -D ec 22/Jan  20
Y ou're on cloud nine this week, 
Capricorn. Everything works out for 
you at work. You finish an important 
project before deadline and catch the 
attention of the higher-ups. As for 
your love life, you meet someone 
who is really interested in you. Make 
your move!
AQUARIUS -  J a n  21/Fcb 18
You're full of surprises early in the 
week, Aquarius. You come up with 
a bold idea at work and win a major 
account, which impresses your supe
riors. Loved ones are pleasantly sur
prised when you plan a get-together 
for the whole family.
PISCES -  Feb 19/M arch 26
Don't shy away from a commitment 
with a close friend ju st because 
you’re afraid of being tied down. You 
certainly can help your friend without

V
SUNDAY

losing control ot your life. Don’t for
get that, Pisces. An interesting person 
enters your life. Be cautious, but 
don’t be afraid to take a chance.

th* finish tins ns Dr. Richard 
physician at the Eagle Rldga 

i prem iering Sunday.
In Fast
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to  ride (fee A ll im the Family gravy 
traia . raa  oaly ia syndication front 
1972-74. Tom Bosley provided the 
vo ice o f  a rchcoaservalive  Harry 
Boyle, o h o  was constantly clashing 
wnh his hippie son. Chet, and his free- 
spinted d aa g h ter . Alice, while wife 
I m u tried to keep the pea ce

a i m  and when dU  it
II. ha New York.

A: The castaways cane to their CBS 
island on Sept. 26. 1964. Ciliigam s 
Island sailed off the air as a weekly 
scries on Sept. 4.1967.

Q : My friend  says th a t C ap ta in  
K angaroo  la Ted N ugen t's  dad . I

A U G U S T 4 I

died? Jackson. M kh.
A: In addition to the two scries you 

mentioned, Long co-starred with Julie 
Harris in a short-lived sitcom called 
Thicker Them Water and starred as 
Rex Randolph on two different but re
lated dramas: Bourbon Street Beat and 
77 Stmset Strip. |  can't list all 20 of 
his (mostly minor) movie roles, but 
they include Death Cruise. Foikm the 
Beys and Tokyt> After D art It's  also 
worth noting that he played Tom K a 
tie in TV  Egg ami I and three Ma and 
A t Kettle sequels.

l-ohg w** married to actress Mara 
Cctday. his second wife, at the time of 
his death at age 47 on Dec. 21.1974.

A: Thanks for pointing out a detail 
that I missed. M acArthur did play 
D aaay  from  the beg inn ing  o f the 
weekly scries, bat the movie pilot the

I c a n  t w a i t  fo r  
S u n d a y  N i g h t

S U N D A Y
N IG H T

S U N D A Y
N I G H T

TV PIPELINE



IN FOCUS
A w a rd -w in n in g  co u n tr y  m u sic  

artist G arth Brooks takes a bite out 
o f  the Big Apple when he 
his greatest hits in a special 
cert.

G arth L ive From  C en tra l P ark  airs 
Thursday, Aug. 7. on HBO.

Broadcast from Central Park’s North 
M ead ow , the co n cer t is  part o f  
Brooks' current three-year tour and is 
his only scheduled stop in New York.

Brooks has sold millions o f  albums 
and captivated audiences worldwide 
with his energetic performances.

Dramatic School **  (1938) Luke Raker, Paulette 
Goddard The lives and loves of young thaspi- 
ans. centering on one woman who makes up 
fanciful dreams of a phantom lover. 1 30 0  
August S ta in .

Dream Wlf a * *  Vfc ( 1953) Cety Grant Deborah Ken. A 
young bachelor finds he must chooeo be
tween a cool, collected career woman and an 
intriguing Middle Easterner. 2:00. 0  August 
7 11:30pm.

Dying to Remember * * tt (1993) MsbssGAwrt
Ted Shackelford. A dothing designer discovers 
that the man who murdered her in a past life Is 
still very much alive. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  
August 7 1am.

--------------------  E --------------------
Easy Money **V4 (1963) Rodney DengeiMd, Joe 

Peed An obnoxious heir reluctantly forfeits his 
numerous vices in order to claim'a muttimil- 
I ion-dollar fortune. 2:00.0  August 3 12pm.

----------------- p -----------------
Far Out Man * *  (1990) Tommy Chong, C. Thomas 

HomeS. An incredibly rich middle-aged hippie is 
thrown together with his estranged son for a 
series of comic misadventures. 2 :0 0 .0  Au
gust 3 4pm.

HIGHLIGHTS

Hitchhiking Vietnam: Letters From the Trail follows Karin Muller (left) 
on her quest to find the real Vietnam, a country about which little la un
derstood. The film airs Tuesday on PBS (check local listings).

American takes unpaved 
road trip through Vietnam

By Suzanne Gill
OTVData Features Syndicate

Karin Muller went to Vietnam with 
the intention of writing a book about 
her experiences.

For the seven-month trip, she brought 
$4,000, a backpack, a language text, a 
copy of The Lonely Planet and a Hi-8 
video camera.

When she arrived, she had to call a 
friend to ask how to operate the camera; 
when she wanted footage of herself, she 
handed the camera to another tourist or 
one of the local people. Until she re
turned to the United States, she had no 
way of knowing whether the little can
isters stowed in her backpack held any 
images at all.

“If somebody had told me on the 
plane that this would be a PBS docu
mentary, I would have laughed,” she
says.

But the result. Hitchhiking Vietnam: 
Letters From the Trail, airing Tuesday, 
Aug. 3, on PBS (check local listings), is 
an inspiring and memorable adventure.

“Hitchhiking” is the term Muller uses 
for “opportunistic travel, which is lots 
of contact with the locals, putting your

self sort of below (them) and learning 
the language.”

Muller traveled around Vietnam by 
foot, train, motorbike, oxcart and army 
truck. Never once, she says, did she 
fear for her safety.

As beautiful as she found the coun
try's mountains, harbors and paddies, 
she insists “the people were more beau
tiful than the land.”

And the land is beautiful, even in the 
grainy, hand-held images of the docu
mentary.

Muller and her camera created a flur
ry of interest everywhere they went. 
She often was forced to draw a line in 
the ground with her toe and ask onlook
ers to stay behind it so she could work.

Muller even caught the attention of 
the Communist police: She was arrest
ed several tinDes. but learned to find 
ways aruundjbAcgulations

“Kvcrythrrfg is illegal in Vietnam, but 
many things are possible,” she says.

MmIIct will make her next trip with a 
laptop computer and post stories on a 
Website. She believes the electronic up
link is a mixed blessing.

“I make a living getting lost,” she says 
with a laugh. ‘T il never be lost again."

ir ft fle i BimHki *J------ n ----- e%------. A __ ____ -A .-( I wtfD) nkofnU rwofiHvfi LrOUy Oordfli. ̂  WOiMum WTiO
survived a brutal attack launches a danger
ous crusade to put her vengeful assailant 
back behind bars. 2 :0 0 .0  August 9 7pm.

Final Verdict * * %  (1991) Treat MWame. Glenn 
font An innovative attorney is forced to re
examine his conscience while defending a 
man accused of murdering his wife. (In 

. Stereo) (C C ) 2 .0 0 .0  August 7 1pm.

The First Texan **V» (1956) JoeiMcCree. Falsa 
Farr Sam Houston resolves to stay out of the 
Texas fight for independence until President 
Jackson convinces him otherwise. 2:00. 0  
August 9 7pm, 11pm.

Five Card Stud **  (1968) Dean Martin. Robert 
Mtchum. A preacher and a gambler join forces 
to solve the mystery behind a lynched card- 

. sharp and his murdered acquaintances 2:00. 
0  Augusts 11pm.

Noun A young woman who works as a welder 
by day and an exotic dancer by night aspires 
to join the Pittsburgh Ballet. 2:00 0 August 
6 12:05pm.

Fletch **V4 (1965) Chevy Chase, Joe Don Balm. A 
reporter with an array of (Ssguises unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts his own murder. 2 :0 5 .0  August • 
9:30pm.

The Flying Fleet **Vt (1929) Ramon Novano. 
Ralph Graves Six U S Naval Academy grad
uates share an adventure and experience the 
highs and lows ol life as Navy pilots. 1 :3 0 .0

For Their Own Good (1993) Ebrtmh Perkins. 
Laura San Giacomo A woman and her female 
co-workers take legal action when their com
pany orders them to be sterilized or lea ve their 
jobs. 2 m  0  August 5 tpm .
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five has gigantic adventures. (In Stereo) (CC) 
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Ms8 togiePacMc * * * (1066) las fitodt TadUa 
Mtow. Sfianded on a Pacdc island, an Amer
ican and a Japanaaa stdk each other but
towly join tomas to escape. £ 00. (
S lam .

to ■ Child a Mama * * *  (1601)
tfidwrtOMdwm A young woman bedee to wei
custody of bar Ida sister's son from her 
homicidal btotoec in law's tamiy 430 . to  

19 Spm.
to Pursuit of Monor ***  (1685) Don

data S s4r. Five sotdWrs risk the* hvas on a 
perilous cross-country journey to save mom 
than 400cavalry horses from slaughter. 2:00 
•  August 6 7pm.

Incident dOarttW htsr**( 1080) I6U ra id  r«w  
A town is anguded in controversy when 

a girl's Mnass points to ttw prosanca of totdc 
waste from a nearby factory. (In Staroo) (C C ) 
2:00. M Augud 4 1pm.
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Incident d  Deception Ridge * * (1994) Mchsd 
01b *  LhdiAst Bus passenger* mud rdy on 
one another lor survival when a Peeing man 
rune Stair vehicle off a w>dsmoss road. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  August S 1pm.

lnlenelty(1097)(Par11ol2)JMnC.MBQMiy.M* 
PtHm. Premiere. A woman begins a terrifying 
tourney into Ihe world of a kitiei in thia adapta
tion of But novel by Dean Koontz. (In 9tarao) 
(CC) 2.-00. •  Auguet 5 7pm.

raAffveM: Mend ol Pm Affve*(1907)
MMPp Keren f  —  
banished to a

i deems them dangerous to mankind 
1:50 m  August 3 2:10am.

Stereo) 2:00

IN FOCUS
LeA aa Rimes pulls double duty as 

host and performer at Country Fest '‘>7.
CBS presents highlights o f  this day

long concert extravaganza in C onn- 
tryFeU , airing Wednesday, Aug. 6.

The program features performances 
by such entertainers as the Charlie 
Daniels Band. Vince Gill. Hank Wil
liams Jr. and Wynonna.

It also offers behind-the-scenes re
ports from country singer Neal McCoy 
and G: C hapm an, h ost o f  The
Nashv N etw ork ’s P rim e  T im e
Count i •
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[  m TWMght l H e *  Dead a n *  Haney (1991) Cdbhfldneon •* M o *  TdUnPw S n d *  (1944) Jbhn Mbyne **e In Bis Had d  the NigM

r j i Pape Beaver I Tiny Toon lleoney |Mkb In the Afternoon i . - v y

c m 1(12*) H e *  oeHPoobP Laos (1PD1) |H e*: Say Anything (1969) John Cvseck *** |

c m 1(12*1 S d De TaaSadon IbeeHSeodsNa* | 0 « 5 ! ________________1Ptbawkapa* | Dr Parse N o tice  1

r m Spies I War Yews |R td Wed Charlemagne Spiee __
c m ESPNsm [V e w h n t A  (V ftm A ift*  Ml I f i j  Mi nftnim ml M * i n n L  !>■»«>«» . 1 rfTfMilnsi i a [T iM W W m  | TP P rn o o s  | l i n ^  n P C Tny  IWW1A lYOnnWRSI rNflUOnafll |C o rTfV W B  | C B r r W W l | Auto Rscing|



THURSDAY A U G U ST 7 I
e p m 6:30 7 PM 7 3 0 8 PM 8:30 ! 9 PM i » :3 °  i 10 PM 10:30 11 PM  |

md**H 'Q' |(4«) Movta: The Ohaggy Dog Ed Bagby Jr.. ** Young Musicians Movie* The Muppet Movie

J Friends |Mso-B«fty ||SskifsM Is*____I. .| oUOOeOfy Ieb News ( 35) Tonight Show
[fltwhour with Jim Lahrtr |Around th# WujU ^hekert_______________ 1c**j **---- **----uVl. riW uffl Charlie floee Iworid
Fam. Mol. |(:35) Major League Baaabal1 a  Louie Cardhah at Marta Braves |(:35) Mevta: Toy SoMters (1991) Seen Asrin. **H
News High Incident Turning Pehn T-ft.-i.l- usai |---------- 1**-----1 f CHJDM yynii LBWjifl |VWWV ISobdoM fdghtllne |
Fam. Mst. Bari IdgMender. The leriee News Ma|or Leegue BassbaN Chicago While Sox el Seethe Marinsra
News Home Imp. Promised Land f>m(m lliirriaauingnosis Mufopr 48 Haws News [( 35) Lets Show
ftesssnns Mad-You Martin iMnrta New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Mad-You Baal TV
Sport setr. Soccer Ecuador at United States iBaaabaN Spoitecentef Booabafl
Writ gwi Rescue 811 iHsusMBsa Q Irooctub Three Stoogsa Carson
Moots: 0M Explorers 'PG Movie: Nowhere to Bun **17 lae---i _ /»-m n ■ mur «• *»-'--- « ------1---<n* 1[RHOVlP vBrnOSuUl w. vrfflell *pvCI69 n laa-.j- Th* **----- at:________ i- r~__ _ 1jMovie. vne uamomioniai wcote tggen |
Movie: Hunt-October Garth Live From Central Park Comedy Hour |Ariisa | Asylum
Moot*: Plain CMhoa'PG' |Morte: Ths Pompalue of Love Jon Cryet *** 17 |Movls: Mom oka of an InvIeMIs Man ** [Movie ShadeS of Gray I

1(5:00) Movie: The Busbars |Mode: The Pride and the Pimelon (1967) Cary Oram **tt IiAauIs* M/umalwuM i 4 QT,Q \ Peru « |MOV)6. nOUsBDOul | ■ 500 J wgfj' KJiafli fww 1
Oukoe ef Hemard Championship Bud Biffing | Prims Time Country Today’s Country lOaltes ___________ I0* * -____ 1
See Wrings uma mi------------WBO |H8COV0f| Wlnga Wild Discovery 1
Law 8 Order iBIography__ | Ancisnt Myttsrias | Unexplained Law* Order L L 'l ’ T l
InMmate Portrait | Unsol vad Mystarisa F f I i 1 1 f Homicide: UN f ? " " !

|Sports | Major Ittjm i BassbaN Cleveland Indsns at Toronto Blus Jays ___________ l8*” **_____ FOX Sparta Naara ISportrs......  1
Kuna Fu: Legend Movie: Malic*»(1993) Abe Baldwin, Nicob Kidman. **H IftoughCut | Movie MeHar (1993) Abe Baldwin **'6 |

Doug I* * " * 8 severs L  a J  JLmm - 4 Lewi J  ham 4 4 i-e - J i  Ue. - 4 t —  sJl Urn . 4 i-* - J  lu. e 4 J  t*A . I I* . j
MgNender: The 9eriee 1 Walker. Texas Banger | Mo vis siirlscst Candtee (1984) body Rrngwetd **H Silk SteNdngo La Femme
Ml Qusrida Mabel |Te 9tgo Amando |tuy Vo 1 flisntmnirln Ooaracion n m , e ... lae -.1 _t__* • PTipecTO 1 nwcigfo AIBMmo

Air Combat 1 Air Force Orw ICivM War Journal f Ant om obi Its |Yaar by Veer Ak Force 1

\ r »* » * * « I Tennis ATP Chempronshtps

iii i

Thursday on USA, Samantha s (Molly Ringwakf) dream* of having a 
wonderful Sweat Sixteen birthday are snuffed out when her family for 
gets about her Mg day In S/xfSen Candles.

1 -  Rntortaii iU - H w  Hereford Bread, August!, 1997

THURSDAY A U G U S T 7 I
7 AM j 7:30 6 AM | 8:30 | 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Q  ' Mermaid Pooh ™ a g i ____ l QummiBr Madeine Mermaid Pooh Duffctelee

o Loom Garrtdo Rivers Sunset Beach
Seeami Street Station MrBogera Ct/irufUiaotuiywiiv Reading Arthur | Barney Smart

o Gdtigan |Bewitched |Ut9e House on the Prairie 3'e Co. Mama Griffith Griffith (:05)MaSocfc Movie:

r ® Oood Momino America Live-Bagla 5 KslMe Lea Monte! Witlisms Medicine Woman News

i m i ■■ a r .g g ! r .? ? i i Chnrtla's Angels m--- i-e- niimr*ueraiao hivstb News

r © This Morning McMLahe Pries la RHP* Yeung and Sis  BoaBoos News

■*•5_____IMask | Bobby Fox After BraakMot Paid Prog (Murphy Gunsmoke
Sportacenter Sportacenter Sport scent er Sport sc enter Sportacantar Games
Father Dowling Mysteries Wait on* 700 Club |H(TV Rescue 911 ' nomt
a* j mupovie. n nip _____ (:1 l) M ortr Old Exptorara Joee Ferrer. ** *PG' Movie: Defiance Jan-Michael Vincent. ** 'PG Movie:

Movie: Morta: The Hurd far Nad October (1990) Sean Connary, Abe Baldwin Movie: Gung Ho MicheelKeekm. **% ‘PG-131 Comedy

N§otNs» [Movie: Onoo In a Blue Moon Cody Ssqm |Movta: Which Way to dte Front? **V5 "G’ |(:45) Morta: The Stuggar'a WIN Michael OKeeb ** |
(1:30) Mnvk TWo Alone iMovtr Murder In PwFtoat (1935)** |Movta: We'm Bkh AgMn (1934) ** Movie: And One Wee Beautiful (1940) |

(Off AM Club Dance see j --aa---1--vKMOMonvng Dallas Aleena’e Crafts
Ctdobta | Graham K. Home Matters HOUMMVMMt! Home

€D Icolumbo Caaby Myutertaa MHw Hammer Quincy
r  m  1 r p " V ’ "’r ~ T i Sisters Gourmet Our Homo LMng iMainlngred. Supermkt |

POX Sparta Nates FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog |Ma|or League Baaabal New York Yankees at Texas Rangers
Smutty PiMiby Bon iHintetonee (MSgan GdMgan ISpenosr For Hba [Outer Umlte |

Looney Bugrsta UtSaiaar Buoy World Muppate Allagra Gutteh Rup«rt 1
Mkjhty Nax SaHorMoon lUSAMph Facta of Lite Facts of Ute Wings Wlnga [litpdender The Series ~ Movie:
(8:00) Deopiorta America IWte | Si Dios Me Quite la Vida Sol
Ctaasream | History Showcase Baal Waal | Charlemagne War

| Crunch | Training | Parted

I THURSDAY" A U G U S T 7 I
[ 12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2  PM 2:30 1 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

L o _ DonMd Movie: The Muppet Movie ***V5 *G' C. Brown DucMMos Chip 'n' DotelGoof Tro o p j Flaah Torkeleons
Deye-Uvee Another World Jenny Jonee m r r ____________________ |Opreh Winfrey News DQA as----->»Dv IWWS
Body Bee. ____(Keeping Up Kitchen Wishbone Oeaturee Magic Bus
(12:08) Movta:** She's Out ef Control |nbrtatonee Plntatnnaa 1[riiMisionw ]l^w w y 1Brady Vkteoa I  Videos Savad-BaN

L o J Jeoperdyl One Ula to live General Hoopltel Cheers Rosie 0 Donnell News 1 ABC Nows

□ 1 New* |(:10) Major Longue Baaabal San Frandooo Giants at Chicago Cubs [Tenth Inning| Dreams Sived-Bell
BaMSB. Aa the World Tume GukSngUMM ^ ^ = □ 1 Nows C8S News
Gunsmoke 1 Ittla u ----------- ef, , *— -uhw  noun on me rfwne [in Sw Hast of the MgM Break Pr. Simpsons

* Games ............S, IVaaekaabt ear do cm | t ear dook Yearbook iTannte ATP Championships-Early Rounds (in. Skating |Up Close Sport set r.

• 1(12:80) Home A Famby ShopOrop (Shopping | Animal 1 inlmel lnir4iuieii tn lleeiian( aixiTtMi | niynwoy 10 nwTBn Carol Bid. Carol Bnt.
CD | Movie: Jack-Giant KM |(:45) Movtr Trim a Hard Rida Jim Brown ** W (Movie: Cackia rtowsr Water Matthau ** * ‘PG‘

| Comedy (Morta: Doc HoSywood Michael J. Fm  | Chain (Movie: Only You Andrew McCerthy ** |Movte: The Hunt for Bed October W  |

m iMarta: The Land That Tbna Forgot'PG' iMovte: Bom to Run Fkcherrd Grieco **% |Mavta: Uonheart Eric Stoto. »*V5 ‘PG* (:15) Movie: Plain Oothaal
• Movta: And Movtr. The Ghost Comae Hoaw (1940), 6Ma duke ** Movie: Caaa Tlmbartana (1947) Spencer Tracy. *** Movie: The Rustlers (19491
m WNdhoraa ' Club Dance |Moona‘a Crafts Dattss IwMdhorae Saloon Dukas of Hazzard

® Home | Houeeemert! E n a E E E a [Travelers L3LT.T3SHSa
1 L H n m Columbo 1A— i— aa---a.—a — 1 *at». _ ««-_ - - -|iosoy Mysienes |Mme nenmer Quincy

Debt ||/>y4a‘ THa Qft/j Cnlijea /IQfifllino noo opow jjirnos mmrmno, ww ICommieb r ’T H r r n  r r r r ^ m
BaaabaS A---1-  l a * „ n f*— II__w jw i ifuiio |PKnofBpori5 nour Thla Weak In NASCAR (ttoraaworid Beeebelt (Cowboys 1

€D Twilight Z. Movta: Final Vardkt (1991) Tneet Wbbms. **H Mevte: The Vtotent Man (1955) GtennFdri**V> In the Host of the Mghl
| Tiny Toon | Looney Mckbitho Afternoon iH-TM  rwwym  m "  m  r r . v r - m  i

(Movta: National Lampoon's Last Roaort Mode: National Lampoon's Vacation (1983) **H Saved Bed lUSAHkA [Renegade
1(12*0) Sol Do Tontadon LaaMNodaNadM ICriodna Pi knot impart n OrBrnga Notidero

0 __ Crusade Ak Combat Real Weal [Cheriemagne War Crusade

© ESPNewa a .  _ *—»« — --*- »*Aiieiraiiin num  rooTum lAirte Racing SODA 08-Road Nationals |ESPNows Ie sPNswb Sportsman dory Days

The Last Tim e I Saw Archie ***(1961) Robert 
Medium, Jack Webb Two Air Fore* buddies 
make the best of their stint in the Armed 
Forces. 2:00. 0  August 6 6pm.

Lazy River *V6 (1934) Robert Young, Jaaa Parker. A 
young woman attempts to help three ex
convicts turn their lives around. 1:30. 0 
August 7 Sam.

The Liquidator * * *  (1966) Rod Taylor. Trent 
Howard. A timid man who loathes violence is 
hired through unusual circumstances by Bri
tish Intelligence as a liquidator. 2:00. 0

Little Monsters **  (1969) Fred Savage. Howie 
Mendel. A boy befriends a mischievous mons
ter and accompanies the creature on a series 
of nocturnal pranks. 2:00. O  August 9 
3:05pm.

Little Sister * *  (1992) Jonaban Srbarman, Alyssa 
Milano A college prank develops complica
tions when a student posing as a woman falls 
in love wWi his sorority sister. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
•  August 4 12pm.

Love Laughs at Andy Hardy * *  (1946) Micfcsy 
Rooney. Lewis Stone Andy suffers dejection 
whan a coiege sweetheart asks him to be 
best man at her wedding. 2:00. 0  August 8 
3pm.

The Lusty Men ***16 (1952) Susan Hayward, 
nOOdfl MIKnunt i ^
wife begins to suffer when the arrogance

A budding young rodeo star's 
to suffer when the 

associated with fame goes to his head72O0. 
August 6 9am.

Maid to Order * *  (1987) Aty Shaedy. Bendy 
D Angelo A father's idle wish, intercepted by a 
fairy godmother, turns a spoiled Beverly Hills 
heiress into a penniless maid. (In Stereo) 
2 :0 0 .0  August 5 2pm.

Malice **Vk (1993) Alec Baldwin, tycoto Kidman 
Dark secrete and revelations come to light 
after a charming doctor performs emergency 
surgery on his tandlonfs wife. 2:30. 0  Au
gust 7 7pm, 10pm.

Marriage on the Rocks * *  (1965) Frank Strudra. 
Deborah Karr. A woman is mistakenly married to 
her husband’s best friend after a trip to Me xico 
unexpectedly results in divorce. 2:00. 0  
August 3 9am.

Meet Me In Bt. Louis * * * %  (1944) JudyOaitand. 
Mary Astor A disappointed St. Louis family 
learns it must move to New York just before 
the 1904 World's Fair is to open. 2:00. 0  
August 9 9pm.

The Member of the Wedding ** (1997) Abe 
Woodard Anna Paqub. Based on the novel by 
Carson McCulers. A girl must cope with new 
feelings as she teeters on the brink of adult
hood. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  August 9 
1pm.

Memphis Belle * * %  (1944) Footage of actual
bombing missions highlight William Wyler's 

.A ir Force's work during 
August 3 10pm; 4

account of the U.S 
World War II. 1:00. 
2am.

FROM  GENTRAL PARK
HBO

T h u r s d a y ,  A u q u s t  7, 7 p m

HEREFORD 
CABLE VISION

Mildred Pierce * * *  (1945) Joan Crawford, Ann 
fiiytfi. A  woman teams that her selfish daughter 

" has been having an affair with her husband. 
1 :5 5 .0  August 4 9:05pm.

Moment of Truth: Cradle of Conspiracy 
(1994) Dance McKetar, Dee Walace Stone Worried 
parents trace the disappearance of their 
pregnant, teen-age daughter to the baby 
brokering underworld 2:00. 0 August 4

The Money PH **(1986) Tom Hanks. Shetey bong. 
After purchasing a home for a fraction of Its 
original value, a couple realize that Bta dream 
house is a nightmare 2:00 0 August 3 
10:15pm.

Mother, May I Sleep With Danger? (1996) Tori 
Spaing, ban Sergei. A young woman falls under 
the sped of a charming psychopath who 
murdered his girlfriend two years earlier. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0  August • 7pm.

Murdkr in the Fleet * *  (1935) Robert Taylor, jean 
Parker. The U.S.S. Carolina, a Navy cruiser 
carrying state-of-the-art firefighting equip 
ment. is sabotaged by a mad inventor. 1:30. 
0  August 7 8am.

My Chauffeur ** (1966) Deborah Foreman. Sam 
Jones. A male-dominated limousine service 
gets more than it bargained for when it hires its 
first female driver. (In Stere
gust 5 12pm.

i Stereo) 2:00. 0 Au-

My Samurai ** (1993) Juken Lee, John Kato. A 
martial arte master helps a young murder 
witness protect himself from the gangsters on 
his trail. 1:55. 0 August 5 3:05am.

Mystery of the Wax Museum * * *  (1933) Lionel 
Abed Fay Wray A woman fads into the clutches 
of a fire-scarred maniac who wants to add her 
beauty to his museum of death. 1:30. 0 
August 9 1:30am.

T H U R S D A Y
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N
ationai Lampoon a Last Rasort * ( 1994) 
Corey HM t Corey Fektnan. A  bnfudctod lonMf 
f^ n r anMiti  tw  ahf nf hit nephtrw anti frtood 
to i m  Ms island paradise from a riteinous 
rival. (In Stereo) 200. #  August 7 12pm; • 
1am.

attonai Lam poon's Vacation **W  (1863) 
Chevy Cheee, Beverly D'Angelo A Chicago family 
aats out for a two-waek road trip to CaMomia 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 

(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. #i way. (In 
I tarn; 7 2)2pm.

Navy Blues *v> (1930) MMum Habm,MePtge. A 
footloose sailor finds his shore leave inter
rupted by a young women with marital inten
tions. 1:30. #  August 4 9:30am.

A Night at the Opera * * * *  (1935) The Mas 
Brothers, Aten Jones. A cagey promoter and his 
cohorts try to con a wealthy woman into 
backing a pair of Italian singers. 2:00. #  
August 9 4pm.

J. v \  * •' %*.y ‘ V
The Night of the Hunter * * * tt (1956) Robert 

Mbchum. Shetey Writers A woman and her two 
children are terrorized by a psychopathic killer 
in preacher's garb. 2 00. #  August 9 Opm.

Night Walk **  (1909) Robert Unch. LeHey-Aone 
Poem. A search for aoMtuds leads an unhapply 
married woman into a dangerous confronta
tion with professional assassins. 2:00. #

• - August 4 1pm.

North by Northwest * * * * ( 1959) Cary Grant Eve 
Uehe SUM. An btNUtatog agent nine lor his Mia 
after a simple case of mistaken identity im
merses him in high-level espionage. 2:30. •  
August (7 p m .

No rthweet Passage *»*tt(1040)5pa»cerTisty. 
Robert Young Rogers' Rangers endure harsh 
weather, Indian attacks and starvation in toeir 
attempts to setMe new territory. 2:30. #  
August 9 11pm.

)

One of Her Own(1994) Lori Loughtn. Main Sheen 
The only female cop on Vie force trades 
attempts at acceptance for attempts aHustice 
when raped by a feNow officer. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. #  August 3 Opm.

Our Modem Maldensee%(1929) Joan Cmrtord. 
Rod is Rocxfue Silent A newlywed discovers 
that her husband is secretly in love with 
another woman. 1:30. #  August 4 9:30am.

Out on a Um b * (1992) Matow Broderick. Jertrey 
Jones Bizarre backwater characters and mis
adventures complicate a yuppie's search for 
his missing sister. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. #

. August 911:30pm.

Overboard **W (1907) GokteHem, KurtRueeet 
An Oregon carpenter takas advantage of an 
amneaiac mMtonakaas by convincing her that 
she is reety hie wife. 2:16. •  August 9 
9:06pm.

Please Believe Me * * H  (1950) Deboreh Ken, 
Robert Hletter. A London secretary thinks she 
has inherited a fortune and a fabutoue ranch in 
Texas. 2:00 #  August 9 3pm; 9 1:30am.

The Pride and the Passion **Vi (1957) Gay
fimrJr A  f l iM ls h  aimsaml n lf l i  ■■ b n r i AUWH rwmm Ommua. A DfW3fi nBVBI OTTVCOf and a

Spanish guerilla leader Join forces to turn a 
retrieved cannon against French invaders 
2:30. #  August 7 7pm.

Psycho IV: The Beginning a *Vt(1990) AnPasy 
Perkins, Henry Thornes. Norman Bates recate his 
chVdhootL focusing on the psychological 

as mulcted upon him by hie schizo-upon him 
i Stereo) 2 00. 'phrenic mother. (In 

11am. I

P T 109 ***(1963) a*fo b** * TyHmdb Naval 
LL John F. Kennedy risks his life lor his 
crewmen in this account of the former presi
dent's WW1I exploits 3:00. #  August 3 Spm.

Quentin Durward **V4 (1955) Robert Taylor. Kay 
Kenrtet. The court of French monarch King 

. Louis XI is rife with political intrigue in this 
r Scott's novel. 21version of Sir Waiter ! 

August S Tam.
2:00.

Rebel Without aCause * * *  (1955) JamsDeen, 
N8i3ne wooq. ̂ iwn-ager s aisiiiusionrTient wiin 
family and society leads him deeper into the 
world of JuvenNe delinquency 2:00 #  Au
gust 7 3am.

Red Duet * * *  (1932) OW r&ek Jean Hater. The 
'overseer of an Indochinese plantation 
creates havoc when he fate in love with Vie 

' w ie of a young engineer. 1:30. #  August S

The Rad Spider **{1986) Janes Fambno. Amber 
OHeA A poVoe teutenant and members of Vie 
Major Case Squad try to solve a series of 
bizarre murders. 2:00. #  August 7 1pm.

Reducing * *  (1931) Herte Dressier. Poty Moran. A 
wealthy reducirtg-salon owner invites her 
country cousins to Rve with her in the dly 
2:00 #  August 4 11am.

The Reluctant Debutante*** (1956) Ren Hurt- 
sort, Kay Kent* The wife of a titled Englishman 
must introduce her American-raised step
daughter to London society. 2:00. #  August 
5 5am.

The Return of Desperado **V> (1968) Ater 
McArthur, Robert Fonrorth Framed fugitive Duel 
m c o im  Docomes mvoivao wnn DiacK homes- 
tenders trying to save their property. 2:00. #  
August 9 5pm.

Return of the Qunflghter * **  (1967) Robert 
Teykx, Chad Event. An ex-gunalnpar aBeii him
self wMh an accused Idler to avenge the 
deaths of a Mexican woman's parents. 2:00.
#  Augusts 1pm.

Rider on the Rain ** *  Vt (1970) CfiariM Branson,
IJ biIb a b  ( iA j  if A  f r a  n rh m n  m n n  i«A» «> IrWvs rl |knMsnene joomt. a  rrenenwoman wno Kiiiea uw 
man who raped her Bnds she Is being lolowed 
by an American in search of stolen money. 
2:30. #  August 7 1:20am.

Riders to the Stars ** (1954) MWen Lumtgan. 
Herbert Marshal Scientists develop a rocket to 
intercept and capture meteors for study. 2:00.
#  August 5 5pm.

Run * H  (1991) Patrick Dempeey. Kety Preston. A law 
student Is pursued by local hoodhjms and 
crooked cops after he is wrongly accused of 
killing a gangster's son. 2:00 #  August 4

I FRIDAY A U G U S T 8 1
p 7  AM 7:30 a a m 1 t i:3 0  1 • A M 1 9 :30  1 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM  I

Chip*'Date Item ed Pooh Mtaksy GumssiBr MaVotew MinertV Neb DuckWos I
o Q M S _________________________________________lM e . . 1jOtraldo Rivtfi Sunset Bosch'

0 Puzzle Ptaco Sooomo Slroot Station Reading Arthtif * n a
O ! « ■ » » Dswkchad UMo House on the PnVrio h C a \IAm » 1loriwei 1GrWMh (:05) ttadock Moris:
o Good Morning Anorici |Uvs -  Roes 5 KsMe Los |Montsl WMiams Nows

c z p ( 5 S C T Chariio's Angsts Gorakfo Rfvsrs Nows
© This Morning Ricki Lake Pries Is Right Young and ths Rsstiass Nows
© (gobby Mask | Bobby Fox After Broaldaot «x-t-r m----- l>liimhurBio rrofl. |wiurpny ....................................................... " 'H
m Sport scanttr SpofUcBfdBr SportBcuntur iTennis ATP Championships -  Quarteffinsls |GoV
© Father Dowling Mystorim WdlOfM iTOeCteb |Fk7V | Rescue 911 |Homs

© (5:30) Ifovio: **V4 Bey on e Dolphin (Moris: Unatrung Haroaa ** W  |(: 15) Mori*: Carry On Cokinibua** YAK |(:45) Novio: Steer Streak 1
© Movfa: ThaBridgsaof Msdteon County Ctrtt Eastwood. ***<P Q-iy |Uovio: Binge Cndy WAams *e ‘PG’ |Moria: Down Periscope Kelsey Grammar!
© Movie: Experiment-Tar :I11i•61Bi

|Movie: We’re Ho Angsts Robert Da Niro. **Vi 'PG-13' |Moris:
Movia: **V4 Crime School iNode: OronuMc School (1935)** |Movie: Coilog Coach (1933) ** |Moris:Vfs Want to CoSsgs (1936) ** ]

©  . fotiPP}_______________ Club Done* VldtoMominj Dallas lAioono's Crafts k w s s i b i

Cuisine | Graham K Homs Matters HoMmMrtl ______ 1igaairiHorn#
[F D (McMMoii ind WHi Couby M yiUriii IB s  Hammer Quincy

Staters Gourmet OorHsete □ring . Ittete toyed. Supsnnkt 1
FOX Spirts Hum FOX (ports H e n FaM Fras rir- r^ ----a wi-ia.'■cx ana rifiu
Sceotoy Poo fMMgsn fHUMn ISpsnssr ForHtas Outer Umite
Looney Rugrats Muppdi ____ l* * * _____1 RuP*r1___ 1
MertMK Dragon r r r r a T T T T T i ^ ' T i ' i  . T ' r r i i ' i r T | Wings |Highlandsr Ths SsHss |Movit‘

|(4:00) Ooapiorta America |Malli |$l DloalleOuteb VMs |La Culpa |Sol
fti ram-aaa im^ a In*----a-----------J-rf̂ RafVwRI gtnWfiefTley™ C7TE3cm -LT'lll'JICrunch |Trdnlng |Puffed |Bodyiheps (Q oH iSM d |r §k Appid |Ywbook (Yuftook |cjftfuwc |

I FRIDAY A U G U ST 8 I

FRIDAY

□ 12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 P M  | 3:30 4 P M  | 4 :30 $ PM I 5:30  j

u * OsndV Marie: Land BfTtoie 2 Short Rash
Ansdter World | Jenny Jones |Mte«y 1 Oprah Winfrey__________ Nsera

Body Else (Palming |Msfnst Wishbone Crsstorss
(ll.OS) Moris: ** Airborne (1993) [ntotetonaa 1Intotstonss |Loooey Brady 1 rtan e 1 wi -a__| WŜ B̂Î # | T lUBws
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Bewitching Melissa Joan Hart works her magic as Sabrina, a teen 
struggling to master bar secret, unearthly powers while leading a nor
mal teen-age life in Sabrina, the  Teenage Witch, Fridays on ABC.

(  PM 1 6:30 I 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 • PM 9.30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM |
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Running Soared * * *  (1966) Gregory Him , BKy
Two detectives with id lfw a n t and a _

Wo of leisure on thair minds are given 30 day* I
alar. 2:00 O  |to nab a drug-smuggling mobster.

111:
The Wuadars ★ * (1946) m  He* Rkhatd M e t. I  

Two honest cowboys are accused of cattle > 
rustling when thair gambling winnings include »
marked ransom money. 200. •  August 7 *
»pm . f

Ryan's Daughter **16 (1970) Sarah Miss. Robert 
mefum. In 1916 Ireland, a woman marrtsdtoa 
meek echooReachef enters Into s t trawtfs*htis 
affair wMh a British solder. 3:25. •  Auguet •
11am.

Santa Fa TraM * * *  (1940) End Flynn. OMs dV 
Hsdhrxl George Custer and Jab Stuart vow to 
end abolitionist John Brown's retgnof terror in 
pre Civil War Kansas. 2:00. 9  August S

Say Anything—  * * *  (1969) John Couch, tons 
Sty* A high-school graduate facing Ufa's un
certain lies courageously decides to ask out 
the attractive dess valedictorian (In Stereo) 
2:00 0  Augusts2pm .

B J.W .a *  (1994) Stephen Dorif./koaoMioapoon A 
rebellious teen-ager becomes an unlikaly cult 
hero In the aftermath of a convenience store 
hostsge crisis. 2KX). •  August 9 1am.

Shane * * * *  (1953) Atm Ladd Jam M u . A 
former gunslinger must strap on his six- 
shooters once again to defend homesteaders 
Iromagrsady cable baron. 2:30. • A u g u s ts  
12pm.

She's Out e l Control * *  (1969) Tony O sm  
Odksdw /Acts. Anxiety and hysteria strike a 
widowed (after after his T S lir  girt makes an 
abrup^juwrp to mhdtoood. 2KXX •  August 7

The Shining * * * H  (1960) JtodkMcSahon SMSy 
ftnel A caretaker, his wife and their psychic 
son fal prey to supernatural forces during a 
winter at a snowbound hotel 3:05 ®  August 
4 12am; 6 7pm; 9 7pm.

Shoal to too * * h  (1986) M a y  PaM. Test 
Berengot An FBI agent enHete the aid of *  
mountain guide to capture a kOer holding the 
jj^ 's ^ rttrie n d  hostage. (In Stereo) 200. •

Silhouette * *  (1990) Fge Oneway. David Aasefis 
A woman stranded in i  small community 
witnesses a murder where toe only due to tie  
Mast's Identity la a silhouette 2.-00. •  At* 
gust 9 3am.

Sheer BuWet * * (1 968) Gary Bimay. Corny Halm. A 
challenged 13-year-old tries to 
a unde fiat a werewolf Is behind aconvince his unde 

rash of grisly MNngs. 2:00. ) August 9 7pm.

Ixteen Candiss * * %  (1964) Ms* Ahj eeM 
Anthony Uchaal Haft A teen suffers the pain of 
adolescence as she longs tor Mr. Right whae 
fending off the advances of the class down. 
~ > Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  August 4 2pm; 7S T

Skyscraper Souls **  (1932) Marten O’Sdfran, 
Jun Henho4 A 100-story skyscraper Is its  
setting for several different occurrences, in
ducing murder and suidds. 2.-00. •  August 
4 1pm.

Smokey and the B a n d H * * * (1977) Burl Ray 
nokk, Jackm Qtosron Time Approximate. A man 
hired to hightal it to Texas for an iiegal beer 
run picks up a runaway bride and angers a 
stubborn sheriff. 2:10. •  August • 9:35pm.

Sm uggler's Cove * * tt (1948) Iso Goroy, Hirtt 
Hal The Bowery Boys match wks with a gang 
of German dtemond smugglers. 1:30. •  
August 9 6:20am.

Song ofLove**Vb( 1947) KodiarineHapbum,Pmri 
Humid The story of two great musicians. 
Schumann and Brahms, thok music and their 
kwd lor toe same woman. 2:00. •  August 9

Speedway * *  (1929) M am  Hum . Ada Pago. 
Silent. Indianapolis plays host to rivalry and 
romance as professional racers prepare to hit 
tie  track. 1:30 •  August 4 Sam.

Spies U b s U a * * ( 1965) Dm Aykroyd Chavy Chau. 
Two federal employees are given what they 
think is a spy mission, unaware that they're 
actuaMy expendable decoys. 2:30. •  Au
gust 3 4:30pm; 9 7pm; 9 1pm.

Stealing Home * * H  (1966) Mar* Hamm. Jodo 
Fom . The story of a minor-league basebaN 
player's relationship with an older woman 
who was both his (over and mentor 2 :00 •  
Auguet 9 3pm.

Stick * *  (1965) Butf Raynckk, Codes Bergen An 
sx-con’s attempt to avenge his prison buddy's 
murder brings him face-to-face with Florida 
mobatere. 2:15. •  A ugust« 11:35pm.

Summer Holtdey * * %  (1946) hkhay Roomy, 
Gloria DaHarni One summer in toe life of s 
tum-of-toe-century New England town. 
Baaed on Eugene O ’N e Ts "Ah. Wilderness!" 
2:00. •  August 3 1am.

Summer Stock * * *  (1950) Judy Gotland. Qua 
Kofy. A farmer's fields are invaded by a group 
of show people who want to him her bam into 
a temporary theater. 2:00. •  Auguet 9 7pm.

______ _ Bor dsrt own

Pami Moors. Atmand Aaaenfe 1 Feet Track l(-3S) Deed Men's Gun

KungFtr Lega l

0—
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lufe of OMn Campbell lopry

Wild Disc

Movis. Donato sod
CydsWorid
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: CreM 49s Dewdssl (1906) Paul Hogan. IMode: Ths Ttekst (1997) Shmwrnn Doharty.
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TaS in ths Ssddto *** (1M4) John MfofM, Ba  
fWntc. A ranch foreman changes his nsgativs 
MMude about woman whan ha masts Ms two 
new tomato smptoysrs. Cokxued 2:00. 0  
A it y it f  %  3pm .

lap of luxury whsntoey are mistaksn for an oi 
tycoon and hit wile 1:30. 0  Auguat • 
10:45pm.

Their Second Chance (1997) Unduf Haym, 
fhny King. A young woman reunite* the college 
tweefhearta who gave her up lor adoption 
many yean earlier. 2.00. 0 August 311am.

TNevee Lika Ua * ++ *  (1974) Kadi Canrntna, 
ShaSay Dung. A  fugitive falls in love with a 
backwoods woman during his crime spree 
through the Depression-era South. 2:45. SS 
August 9 1:50am.

Three Came to Kill * *  (1960) Carmen Mfcta* 
John Lkplon. Assassins taka a (light controller's 
family hostage to lorca him ink) reveakna the 
aircraft carrying their quarry. 1:30.
9 0:90am.

Three Crooked Man * *  (1957) Gordon Jackson. 
Sarah Lawton The owner of a store adjacent to a 
bank is held captive by a trio ol professional 
criminals. 1:30. 0  August 3 Oam.

Three Gkiya Named Mike **W (1951) Jana 
Wyman. Van Johnson Apilot. a businessman and 
a scientist simultaneously compete for the 
affections of a stewardess. 1 :4 5 .0  August 9 
9pm.

The Ticket (1997) Stamen Doherty. Jamas Marshal 
A family is chased mlo the snowy wilderness 
by crooks who want to steal their winning 
lottery ticket (In Stereo) (CC) 2:01. 0  Au
gust • 7:59pm: 9 9pm.

Tw o Alone * H  (1994) Jam /Mar, Tom Brawn A 
reform school escapee fata in love with an 
orphan girt while being forced to work for a 
tyrannical farmer. 1:30 0  August 7 4:90am.

Tw o Weeks In Another Town ***(1962)Kak 
Douglas. Eduard G. fiotmaon An actor on foe skids 
almost turns up his nose at a new Mm offer 
when he learns it is an assistant producer fob. 
2 00. 0  August 9 7pm.

------------------------------- y  -------------------------------
Under Cover of Night **  (1937) ftamncefto* 

Edaund Loam A detective picks up the trail of a 
research scientist whose wife died of a mys
terious heart attack. 1 :3 0 .0  August 9 Sam.

Undercurrent 1946) KdtartwNtpfem. floft- 
arr Tafoor. A woman’s dreams come true when 
she marries a wealthy man. but her luqipiness 
fades when she suspects him of insanity. 
2 :0 0 .0  August 4 Sam.

T lp onaPead J ockey e e h  (1967) AoemTafoar. 
Dorothy Mdorn. A plot who has lost his nerve 
tries to make money by nr w f f i g  a suspi
cious dying fob. 2 00 0  August 9 4pm.

To  Catch a TMef * * * %  (1955) Coy Grant Grace 
Ktiy. A former |Owsi thief is suspected ol 
returning to a We of crime when a new wave of 
robberies hits the French Riviera. 2:00. 0  
August 4 4:90pm.

Toy Soldiers * * H  (1991) SmnAmh. NVMfwdDn. 
Tens Approximate. Rebellious students fight 
back when terrorists try to use them as bar
gaining chips tor the release of a drug lord. 
2 :1 5 .0  Auguat 7 9:95pm.

Toy Bokhara **W  (1991) Scan tain. MV Hfumon 
Rebellious students light back when terronsts 
try to use Item as bargaining chips for the 
release of a drug lord. 2:15. 0  August 4
Id--------

The Treasure of Pancho Vide **  (1955) Any 
Cahoun, ShaSay Mimas. A soldier of fortune Joins 
supporters of the famous Mexican revolution
ary in a plot to steal a gold shipment 2:00.0
August 9 3pm.

The Trouble With Girts * * V ,(1969) EMrPrwky, 
dariyn *4ww The manager of a traveling tent 
show gets into difficulties with girls during a 
one-week stand in a Midwestern town. 2:00 
0  Auguat 9 12pm.

SOAP WORLD
Bad boy Bom joins All M y Children

By Candaca Havens
©TVData Features Syndicate

Roscoe Bom. last seen rocking view
ers’ worlds in The City, has landed him
self a new role. The man who has made 
a career out of playing bad boys joins 
the cast of All My Children.

The affable and charming actor's new 
role is Laura's (Lauren Roman) father. 
And he definitely is a man with an 
agenda -  one that is going to cause seri
ous trouble.

But getting into trouble is nothing new 
for Bom’s characters. As Mitch Lau
rence on One Life to Live, he messed 
with Tina's mind and wreaked havoc all 
over Uanview. During his stay in Santa 
Barbara, he played devilish twin Quinn 
Armitage. Rounding out the list of 
scoundrels he has portrayed are mobster 
Joe Novak on Ryan's Hope and rock 
star Nick Rivers on The City.

Also joining the AMC cast is Emmy 
winner Helen Gallagher. The actress is 
best known for her role as Maeve Ryan
on Ryan's Hope.

She will play the recurring character 
Dr. M. Maude Boylan. a renowned sex 
therapist and best-selling author.

In other news: Frank DicopoulW 
(Frank Cooper, Guiding Light) andnis 
wife, Teja Anderson, welcomed ip new 
addition to their family on June 24. 
Olivia Anderson Dicopoulos weighed 
in at 8 pounds. 4 ounces.

Dear Candace: I ’ve watched The 
Young and the Restless for years, and it 
is the sorriest it has ever been.

I’m so sick of Victor and Nikki (Eric 
Braeden, Melody Thomas Scott) always 
trying to get back together while they 
are with other people. They need to just 
get a life.

The plot where Grace (Jennifer

Gareis) finds Sharon’s (Sharon Case) 
daughter and then doesn’t tell Sharon is 
ridiculous.

I’d like to know how the ratings sys
tem works for television. I have a hard 
time believing that something as stupid 
as YAR has been No. 1 for so many 
years. -Nina Jacobs, New Castle. Ind.

Dear Reader: YAR fans are loyal and 
stick with it through the good and bad. I 
can just imagine how you feel about 
Nick (Joshua Morrow), Sharon’s hus
band, sleeping with Grace.

Send questions of general interest to  
C aad ace H ave n s, Soap T a lk , T V D a ta  
Features S yn d ica te , N o rth  w ay P laza , 
Q ve e n s b u ry , N .Y . 12894, o r e-m ail to 
■oaptalk 0  tvdataxom . O nly questions 
scHH in i I or inis column wiu m  m wcrco* 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

CHITTER CHATTER
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Makers o f  

a new m ovie are promoting Sylvester 
Stallone as one o f its stars and Stallone 
d oesn ’t like it.

Stallone is suing DEM Productions 
In c p r o d u c e r s  o f  “ The G ood L ife, ” 
claim ing he performed a six-m inute 
monologue far die picture and is falsely 
being promoted as one o f  its stars. Now  
he’s suing for $20 million, saying that’s 
what he w ould normally charge for 
a leading role.

“ Had defendants requested the 
unfettered right to use Stallone’s name, 
photograph and likeness in all 
advertising, artwork and promotion 
for the m otion picture, he would have
requested compensation o f  no less than 
a $ 2 0  m illion  fe e ,’’ said the law suit 
filed  Thursday.

Stallone did the m onologue as a 
cam eo for m inim al com pensation in 
exchange for DEM’s agreement to limit 
the use o f  h is name and likeness in 
screen credits and publicity, said his 
lawyer, Martin D . Singer.

Instead, the lawsuit said. Stallone 
appears in alm ost one-third o f  one 
promotional reel and he is given more 
prom inent credit than other cast 
members.

NEW  YORK (A P ) - Jennifer 
Aniston is learning the ups and downs 
o f  being a telev ision  star.

After making it quick and big on 
the hit series “ Friends,” Aniston said 
she was shocked when all o f  a sudden 
there w as a backlash.

“ It had great success, and we were 
thrilled. Then it got bigger and 
bigger, and then out o f  nowhere one  
day y o u ’re reading that people are 
really annoyed ,’’ A niston said.

She cou ldn’t pul the criticism  out 
o f  her m ind, she told U SA  W eekend, 
until Steven Spielberg offered her this 
advice: “ T his happens to everybody. 
D on’t think yo u ’re so  specia l.”

T hese days sh e ’s w aiting to see if  
audiences w ill buy her on the big  
screen. Her new  film , “ Picture 
Perfect,** opens this week.

“ I d on’t know  what it is, why 
som e peop le w ill m ake it in m ovies  
and som e won't,** she said. “ W hen  
d oes your tim e run out? I'm hoping 
you get to a place when you are 
com fortable enough in your body o f  
work that you can look behind you  
and g o . T his is what I want to do. 
This fee ls  c lo se  to m e .” ’

N A SH V IL L E . Tenn. (A P) - 
A ctress Debra Paget says the King o f  
R ock V  R oll wanted her to be his 
queen, but her parents wouldn’t allow  
i t

Paget, w ho starred opposite E lvis  
Presley in h is 1956 m ovie debut 
“ L ove Me Ibnder,” said he proposed 
to  her but she declined  because her 
parents objected.

“ E lv is w as really a  sw eet young  
man.** she said in an interview  
Sunday in The Tennessean. “ I had 
worked with him on ’The M ilton 
B erle S h ow ’ about three months 
before w e did that film .

“ H e used to com e over to our 
house and have dinner and just go  
around with m y family. He called me 
from El Paso and asked m e to marry 
him . M y mother and daddy w ere not 
for m y getting involved. I probably 
would have married him ,” Paget said.

Presley w ed Priscilla Beaulieu in 
1967.

The average b%-ocreca marie costs 
$40 m illion  to produce. Studios 
spend an additional $20 million for

woman rsAises to believe her ex-husband is 
guNy of Udnapping (tor young son. Baaad on 
a novol by OanWfo 8tooL 2 .-0 0 .0  August 9 
7pm. ’

WNh Honors * * H  (1944) JoaPaad, 
A  Harvard student must go to uni 
to retrieve Ns lOO page thesis frt 
ofahomsfoss men. (lnStereo)(< 
August 9 6pm.

worth, Wa/fer Abel. A SflUlll-town coNuqb fSUOJOO
is foe sMe of raucous happenings among the 
reluming alumni. 2 :0 0 .0  Auguat 4 11am.

When Oinoeaurs Ruled the Earth ***(1970) 
Vetona to* Rotxn Hawdon Jim Dantorth s spe
cial affects highlight this tale of a lone cave- 
gWs fight tor survival in a prehistoric wilder
ness. 225  0  August 9 10pm.

TV CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Fran Fine's concerns 
9. _ C to s e  for Comfort (1980-83)

1 0 . ___ Three Lives (1953-56)
11. Eases' forerunners
1 3 . ___ Own (1994-95)
15. Oerzflng (ftsptoy
1 7 . ___ Thomea Show (1953-64)
18. Initials for Levant
20. No. of Disney Dalmatians times V
21. The__Squad (1968-73)
23. Murray or Weat
24. Green Acres co-star
25. Karen’s portrayer on The Jot!

Fowrorthy Show
26. _  . toe flsepto (1948-52)
29. Initials for the director of Psycho
30. Turturro s role on NYPD Blue
3 4 ._____N Weaae t; "92 Gregory Hines

TV  movie
36. Sets____ ; has ambitions
38. Star of Barney 4 0 e r(1975-62)
39. Anderaonof WKRPin Qhrtnnad
42. Nothing
43. One who stars ss a peychofogiat (2) 

DOWN
1. Inland__(1989-90)
2. Bird noise
3. Word In Ihe Wto of BuMer's eertee
4. Singer Laine's monogram
5. Thai is: abbr.
6 Larry Hagman's *85-70 co-stor
7. Joe’s portrayer on Wlnge
8. Fem. Me
9. With 19 Down, ’69-71 sitcom (4)

12. SchNTs portrayer on Lam A Order
(2)

14. 1989 Michael Richards movie

16. Larry King’s employer
19. See 9 Down
20. Esketeoo of Prince Street
22. 12 Down’s character's title, for short
23. EdHh, to Qioria Sbvic
27. __August; 70-71 Burt Reynolds

28. Suzie Platoons role on Love A War
(1992-95)

30. Richard of Night Court (1984-92)
31. Depend
32. Fastener
33. Word in tie  Mle of Rod Serting’s

35. __Bee Black Sheep (1978-78)
37. On the__; TO  Ian Buchanan

sitcom
40. Toe •lubber's word
41. Continent: abbr.
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are finding unique items and 
searcning tor...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low

H P  thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street
2#r * » \M
________ _

.____ _


